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Kefowtia, British Golumbia, Thursday, March 2nd, 1939
New Ferry Under Construction in Kelowna
NUMBER 31
f ee on ‘v.>-\
■.y'iA
No. 2s to Bring $9 per ton and No. Is $13 per ton^Increase 
of One Dollar for No. 2s—^First ’Pa3nnent to be Made 
on September 15 and Balance Early in 1940—L. J.
Kelly Heads Canned Foods Association ^
Expect to Take Average Pack From Interior
CURRENT prices for cannery t&matoes have been set at $9 per ^tpn for No. 2 tomatoes and $13 for No. Is, it is announced today Ibiy Thos. Wilkinson, chairman of the Interior Vegetable Marketing 
Board following a conference between that body and two represen­
tatives of -canneries operating in the Interior. H. O. Weatherill, 
representing Bidman’s Ltd. in Vernon, and J. G. West, general 
manager lof; Canadian Canners’ Western Ltli., met the vegetable 
bqard .nnd apoke on behalf of all Interior'canneries.
It was sfat^ by these men that the -^■'—----■" ....................... .......................
eenerat topics of interest for the“SaHlfeS'fer Augurt d^iv- SSTte'.,
sal wUl be onaiot the main loA a!
^ the Contracts recently signed
and March J, for seed production andc the que^ion
-^It'wi^ i^ri^eij^red tha^ last year ^^g^^^*^fc|Pyoduction.
■ iio a^^^ntT^i^ld ■be'''rea<^ed be- ■ ■ ' • '.;■- , ■ : ■ . ----------------- -—^-------
tween ^^^^mato growers, ^ , I TT ■ Tt # \m it
gwgAjh^gabte board, until the Kesional, I ourut Dureau For Valley
..bVWh ^
*•’**h^
Above is a reproduction pf the new ferry under construction at. the temporary ways near the Canadian 
National docks in Kelowna. This workman is just placing a red-hot rivet in One of the. immense stOel plates 
being attached to the framework of the hull of the ferry craft which is to be launched on Okanagan lake this 
spring. Construction work is proceeding at u,-fast rate and Kll thfe steel for th§ assembly has" arrived' now.
bpason f^r' caidtog; tomatoes was Un­
derway dhjd^iii^ Of. the tomatoes were" 
beginiung' the fields, - Even
fliOn dhly.rp|t^'of the crop was packed, 
as the cantieri^ reused to take the 
volume avuildl^lo because of the big 
carry-ovei^ Of -sf’oOk from the previous 
year.' '
by Major J. Gordon Smith 
Head of Province Travel Bureau
FDRDAYUG8I 
SAVING HERE
E)on*was^ '& $^!^^\mh^a^ra£e^of ®oard of Trade Executive Session Agrees with Ideas Pro-tipon
one foliar this ‘;;r0ar in No. 2s the net 
reties to the growers will be raised 
considerably as a big proportion of 
the crop is said to run to the second
dcade.
No mention has been made of any 
attempt on the part of the canners to 
brifig down minimum wag^s, as was 
done last "year.
Subsidiary of America’s Largest Seed Growing Compimy 
to Make Tests in Okanagan, this Suttun^r—un success­
ful More Than 1,000 Acres will be Utilized Through­
out Valley—^Big Prospect Ahead if Climate and Con­
ditions are Favorable
Thirty Growers Cpntract 100 Acres Here
Two hundred and thirty acres of beans wilLbe g^own for seed purposes in the Okanagan Valley this year hnd if the results 
are successful, the plantings will probably be increased to 1,000 acres 
in 1940, so P. Garrow, production supervisor of the Associated Seed 
Growers Inc., of New Haven, Conn., stated yesterday in Kelowpa. 
He had just completed the signing of the contracts with the growers 
in the Penticton, Kelownaiand Vernon districts. Thirty acres will 
be grown in'Penticton, and 100 each in the Vernon and Kelowna 
districts. The company supplies the seed and buys the crop in 
advance at a price stated in the contract.
Only Test This Year grown is up to our requirements, .we
' _ will probably contract on a much lar-
.“This is essentially a test, Mr, Gar- ggj. jji succeeding years.” •
• tow e?;plained. “We dd not know Garrow, whose headquaiiers are
how it win work out but if the seed at Brooks, Alta., which is the Gana*
- ■...............................------------dian office of . th«r company, has'tipf
turned there and will send a field mian 
for a short period to look after "the . 
planting and to jsupervise the subS®* 
queht field operations right,up tO-me 
time of threshing. • .
The Associated Seed Growers Ipc. 
is one of the largest seed houses in 
America and opei'ates in various 
countries in respect of seed growing 
under contract. Last year they had 
1,000 acres in seed peas in the dyk®
|uest°
Death Adjournei^ to Friday for 
Coast Report on Stomach Analysis
pounded by Visitor from Victoria—Believes More 
Good will Come from one Body than from Number 
of Small Similar Groups
Bureau Executive Refers Subject . ...... ........ ...........
to Board of Trade for Action Witnesses Reveal That Indian Girl Never Arrived at lands at creston.
During 1939 Dance but Spent Entire Night on TraU-Indications S
Point to Death by Exposure—^Willie McDougall Who thorough test in the Okanagan in fe- 
Accompanied Girl Sentenced to Six Months iri Jail »' S °®“'
—~—■“ ' ReedtVe Four Cents
death of Maria Alexander, Westbank reserve About thirty growers, in Kelovypa
FLAGS FOR ROYALTY 
VISIT
KELOWNA Board of Trade executive has tentatively agreed with Holidays Set for Year Show that INQUEST into the
.ucroov veeu. suggcstions made by Major J. Gordon Smith, head of the Stores Will Close on Three 1 Indian girl, 23 years of age, has been Udjoumed until Friday have signed contracts to produce b^an
At the coast last week, L. J. KeUy, Travel Bureau and chairman of the Provincial Tourist Council, Saturdays morning, March 3, in order that an analysis of the stomach contents rnm^fAll
^nager of the Roweliffe Cai^^ in that iii order to gam the most out of the tourist trade development, ------ and blood may be made at the coast. The inquest opened on Thurs- fgifa & Seed Cirowers of Alberta Ltd;”
n r ^ ^ *^®g*onal pubhclty bureau should be formed in the Okanagan, with Members of the retail merchants’ afternoon, was adojurned until Tuesday morning and was again the Canadian company -Subsidiary to
was vace-president during 1938. each board of trade publicity committee being the basis of Ihat bur- 9" held"over*ml*tfl Fridavl*” Corone7 T' F? MeW has charge of Associated company.^"The' seeds to« : ------—‘“r pan it ic nlann^^d ;« 4.u^ r ^ ^ Monday evening as being entirely in “““ over unui x-riuciy. v^uiuuci a. a. v»« gv v aro r,t
Vegetable growers will hold a gen- e^u. It IS planned to take Active steps m the near future to promote agreement with the idea of daylight the inquest.
oral meeting in the board of. trade this plan as outlined,by Major Smith, 
rooms in Kelowna on Monday evening,
March 6, under the Central Okanagan 
Vegetable Growers’ association, to dis-
RETURN DIRECTORS 
OF PRE^NTORIUM
The board of directors of the Gordon 
Campbell Preventorium was returned 
to office at the annual meeting, held in 
the Royal Anne hotel ,on Wednesday
REV. A RODDAN TO 
LEaURE ON TRIP
in Broader Field
Witnesses Calledsaving for Kelowna during the springand summer months. This policy . , mi. j
affreement was aiven followincp a ban- Evidence was given last Thursday v/ctoSfvSt'^tb'^ tendered mSerso^^iTe^exec^t- afternoon by Dr. A. S. Underhill who
mfhPriL luncheon Chairman Don Whitham, at the conducted the post mortem; W. B. M.
gathering at the Royal Anne at noon Royal Anne hotel Calder, government liquor store ven-
It was not considered feasible for dor in Kelowna; M^s. Annie Lindley.
-------  lovprnmlt the retail merchants’ bureau to press of , Kelowna; Mrs. .Theresa Alexander.
\T «*• • •» government travel bureau will con- subject further but that bodv has mother of the deceased girl; CarolineVancouver Minister to Describe tmue to spend its allocations in the turned S the matter to the Kelow- Alexander, a sister; Constable W. J. 
3,000-Mile Tour of Europe t n7 Board of aStfon Butler, in charge of the Kelowna dis-
_____  ^ rnSo anv V Discussion arose on Monday con- trict for the B.C. PoUce: William Der-
plf"® which would not mfeet ceding the visit of the King and ickson, who endeavored to have Maria
Queen to Canada. The retail mer- taken home earlier in the morning;
EDUUEON 
EFFORTS ARE
afternoon. These directors,, who will clock, in the ^ited church Iwll, of Ifis^nninlon'^pai^ chants are requesting the city council Maggie Manuel and Leo Pierre, In-
«mtinue their duties for another term hptw® to place the street flags from May 20 dians, and Oscar Gray, who Uves near
F. MewSua;?^ o'S'^heaH^S rn^^SsTanreTe^^: b^relsTrfughXhi^r'Sl TenTrt! ^^^nd'^iTl Tsk th; me;ehrnts to McDougall creek between Westbank
...K.„u u. ....... theyTL^^^rS wTek. R wa^^the “"fividlnSf^roduTed indicates *hat out of every thousand pupils "in the ^^rtain types of seeds may be somA. Cameron, S. R. Davis, D, Whitham,
M subject. Rev. Andrew Roddan of the
First United church, Vancouver, will
be produced are of the Bush varieties. 
Growers are to receive four cents.per 
pound, f.o.b. Kelowna ahd the pro­
duct will be freighted to Brooks, Alta., 
for screening and cleaning.
Production per acre may run as 
high as 2,000 pounds. There is only 
one crop, the seeds tc be planted 
-^I’out June 1 and harvested Septem-
ber 1, providing a 100-day prop. Beans 
I IjI:/ are said to leave the land richer than
_____ ' it was when they were planted, as it
gives the soil nitrogen. If the hean 
Rotary Club Speaker Feels More seed production is successful, t®sts
Effor. Should be Made to Pte-
pare Pupils for Business World In Vernon, a plebische has been
-------  taken and the entire area divided into
That nine hundred and ninety-seven two districts. In each district ohly
Thus information which he desired ggn^idered opinion of those present Willie McDougall and the late Maria schools were not equipped to ent 
I Diihlioizp noiilH Hp rnnrp pnaiiv oh. up,iiuon oi muse prestni _ ^ __ » tr on the business world when theynr A m ' "j T> ■' nr i u i a en en u to publicize could be more easily oh- Yu****”'* picau-m .. . Htnrtert out about 7 30 fl'® business worldlecture on “Into the Heart of Europe” talned from a central regional office, gJoLid be”fnvolwd*’^*^‘’-*^-^‘^ w^^ni^Hnv Pvanine Feh- school was the statement made
te, Summerland. Tfi® name of J, W/ being the story of his 3,000 mile trip and his department could cooperate i 7ar7l5"’to'7ten77dan7 ar’Amab Gordon D. Herbert, speaking to the
iMton^e^^Offlcers ^^11 be B^e^ed^ at through Belgium, France, Switzerland, In sending out publicity Information occaJk)n'!7th7flrl? v?sTtTfThe KlI^rMcSugairs home'^ near “"the Rotary club on Tuesday. Mr. Herbert
ttie flrat meeting W the bpard^^^^ Austria, Hungary, Czechoslovakia and as arranged by each district, - — * . . _ _ .
that the city o’clock on Wednesday evening, Feb-
Uor as otherwise 
left occur, to the 
by grower. Such
 In Kelowna, It is learned.
cross-polonizatiop will, 
etrlmeht of the seed 
plqn may be followed
Germany. “Although the work of the B.C. Tra-
__ A __ 4-_■ When Mr. Roddan gave this lecture vel Bureau and the tourist council con i’,] . "^rT'V J” u,m,,. Alpvander’s Qcnis lo pass examinaiions inai wouiu nn/\MACDONALD MEETS l" Vancouver, over 1,800 thronged to play an appreciable part In promoting %ur^n to^M^Tltorv^ShomS and the doMO ^They had been ®nahle them to enter university when JOpui,h«,ppu enn tho develonmont nf touri.st imfflp upI. 1“'^" to page 4, story 2 9"? "“hct, a n«y , au a thousand ever
nnd Queen to Canada. 
Fachs and figures on
house, 
preview dance
The couple never reached the ohavged that the whole aim. of the JMnO I ACri TALKS 
, and they spent the entire night school system was to prepare the stu-
de t t i ti th t ld
^ hoar him. At Chilliwack over 600 tho development of tourist traffic, nei
I ||y|\ 'PriMMITTEiK turned out. Wherever he has gone, ther of these bodies can accomplish 
MjV 1V WWHfll A 1 AjA4 overflowing audiences have greeted the full measure of success that Is to 
The Loyd committee on central sell- him. Ho brings with him over 100 be desired." Major Smith pointed out. 
log on Wednesday interviewed Hon. K. views of his memorable trip. It Is ex- For full measure of success. It is no- 
C. MacDonald, minister qf agrlcqlture pected that the hull will bo crowded cessary that tho several activities, pro- 
»nd Messrk Grant arid Lane’bf the pro- and people are being urged to get vlnclal and reglonol, should be coor- 
vlncial marketing board. The situation their tickets early These may be ob- dllinted within a general orgnnl/.utloii 
was thoroughly canvassed as to tho talned from members of,the A.O.T.S. embracing all tourist promotion acllv 
position any plan the committee might club or at Chapin’s, Trench’s Drug Ules wHhiji the province 
■ its relationship to tho pro- Store, R “ ‘ ‘ ~ ~ ‘ ' ’ ' '
WI.
MRS. H. J. LASRl 
IS HOSTILE TO 
CHAMBERLAIN
 .y
The nioritlily meeting pf the Kelpw- 
He urged that It was time the sys- nd Womoriis Iristltute 7 Wks heiq 'On
drinking, and witnesses told the cor- only three of every thousand 
oner’s jury that Marla had been quite complete a university course.
^TcDo't^aall“waa‘^cUrKed7lth^^^^^^ I®*" was changed to give a better February 28 in the W. I haU.at 2,80 
nlvloB Honor to nn Indian and WM S^ounding to the nine hundred and p.m. After a short business session,
,n ^niiirdnv mornlnn lo slx nlncty-scven who leave school to go with Mrs. C. B. Goldsmith pfeslding,
rioisr ir McDraaU .........................guest .speaker ;£6r the.aficrpoop,
before MaaSto McW^ ^as speaking of the Mrs. H. J. LnskI of England, was,In-
guilty before Magistrate McWilliams background of typing, shorthand and troduced by Mrs. O. L. Jones. A large
luring in nnd J. Gordon's Grocery, O. S. 
sent legislation. The committee was McKenzie, Wllllts Drug Store and 
given definite ennourugcinent by the Cope's Electric Store The plan of re- 
nUnlstcr. Members of the fruit board serve neats in at WHHl'n Drug Store 
are meeting tho committee today. The doors will be open at 7 30 p.m.
Courier installs New Equipment
Offset Service Offered Patrons
Combination of Courier . . natural ablllly for la,youl and designArtlHt 1,1m all Important pail of Tlie
and New Proccaa Qlvcft Unique Courier's now offsol smvloe Indeed
It cun bo safely said that tlic people
“It is recognized to be the function 
of tho goveriimenl to engage In Hie 
development of Hie tourist Industry 
along broad Hues for Hie common 
good; it la the duly of clUes, regions 
or loculllles to engage llirougli their 
local bureaua enneiitlally foi local ad 
vantage by local Inlllalivi' nupporled 
tiy local onUirprIsc
Act An t/'lri»rhiK liwunc
I'In government liavel bvileaa w,lll 
nuppori Hie putilleliy ui advertising 
campaign for Uie local Imieau In com 
Turn lo I’age 4 ,Slor,y 1
and after two adjournments 
case Bcntonco was imposed.
of bookkeeping. Ho pointed out that re- crowd gathered to hear her speak on 
cords had been found that proved a the bettering of social conditions. in
Condemns Conservative Govern- man S. T 
ment Leader for His Part in Zauchne 
Munich Peace Pact
Speaker Sponsored by Rotary an aiipoarnnco, nnd the Inquest was 
Club Believes Great Britain ^"“1 Friday, despite iii» ab-
Sbould have Taken Finn Stand
nni onm -H liirv enn^ «In of Pore- "80 Dcc l o in i oo mo o u m r i l umons - i« 7 Miller r M DeMm n^ Joe I'"’'" bookkeeping was used tn Eg- Englnrid. She spoke very deeply nnd
T/.m Ponno/ Tnm Oi ifTiihs yP^ "vcr flvo thousnnd ycnrs ago. fully on the subjects of birth control.
‘ While some effort was made to make health Insurance nnd bettor housing,
a mechanical printer In tho sixteenth She also touched on the reactions of 
century, it was not until 1868 that tho tho British people during tho tlm® of 
first typewriter, ns wo know It, was the European crisis and of tho inoffl-
„I M.! .Tnit« pl«cod upon tho market. J. P. Morgan, cloncy of the gas masks, Mrs. Laskl’s
seal di. Ml. Zauchner still did not make ^^e first man lo engage messago was well received by ovory-
a typist one,
A world’s typing record wan cstab- Silver collection of $8.00 was taken 
Hsliod In I’oronto last year when one and after allowing lor okponscs, $8,00
and C. H, Jacltson, On Tuesday morn­
ing, at 10 o'clock, all but Joe Znuch- 
iier were in nlloiidanco, Thrco-qunr- 
SOl.lv) CZECHO-SLOVAKlA” lern of an liour later, despite a hasty
u kvpcd for an hour at an averpgo in to bo donated to the school milk
JSorvfco to Kolowna
In the adverUslng uuUuniiti of thin 
Issue The Courier announces that it 
bun Installed a complete offset equip­
ment and, in addition, a mimeograph 
service. 'I’lilti addition to 7’he Courier 
plant has been made In order that a 
complete pilntliig service may be 
available to Courier imtroiis it in but 
one more nte|> in providing a complete 
and rull,Y iiKidt'in prltilbig nervice un­
der one roof
With thin liintidlatlon the Conrlui tn
oquipped III liaiidle all ty^/en of repiu 
ductitin from the most
of no other conunuiiily m IVC liave 
the opportunity of Hie jieople of Ke 
lownu of having Hieli printing le 
((ulroments designed and executed ex 
actly to their individual lanle.
If you desire several eoples of a lei 
ter, a cheap announeemeiit copies of 
a speeeli or oHiei slnillat matter. The 
Ctiurier mlrneograpli service is at youi 
disposal
If you denire a llHiogiiiplii.nl Icllci 
bead repiodiiced, a dIgiiHled and oil 
gliial liaiidliHl lettcilii'iid oi roldt!i, 
ruled forms designed or cu|>lcd, laln ln
BOVS’ BAND 
TO PRESENT
third and last of lln winter nei ics of 
coricerln In Hie jiiiiloi high andlloilmii 
on Tliursday. Mareli Kllli An l•llllr"l,v 
nevi' progrmn tins hern Arranged and 
lost pieces wi Hie OKioiagnn iiiuidinl 
festival to lie lield In r‘enlletnn svill 
A «i nn,Y iinturn, Tlio C.iurlor printing be played. 'Wue band in enterliiH both 
piliitlng service will give careful idlenllon lu i|„, J,ml„r and nenloi conipelllii.in i,l
ii f in. ,;|i',;utiirn, Tlie Com lei oiTsel
elaborate and service, giving a eomiileied joli in sal- 
Intricate well-producod printed jnh In |sfy the rnonl dlnrrlmliiallng. In nviill- 
tho etu'iqi mlmeograplied annnmne „ble
mem or ImiKiblU, 'Gto offset comes if you dmire a fine ,Minted miieie 
•omow.hera between these two, 
cheaper type of work Hwm
(.JIvliif! n si rung condcmitmtlon of ilic 
( tininbei lain Conservative goveriimenl 
in Greiit Britain and Hie signing of 
Hic Mnnlcb pact, as well as dwelling 
on her beliefs regarding Hie necessary 
revision of the qapiialltitlo system, 
Mi.n liarold .1 i.anlvl, wife of the well- 
liiiDvvn llrlllfili ccoqnmist, eiiHiralleda 
large audience wlilch packed every 
nvnllnhle seal downstairs In the Odd­
fellows hall on 'I’ui'sday evening, Feli- 
I uarv ‘.’ll
llolniy Club Ainplec.a
Min l.iinhln leelme wan given uii 
til l Hill annpleen of the Hnlary Clnli ol 
Keliiwna wlHi Mayui O L Jones an 
Kelowna Hoys' band will piosenl lln cluilininn ,*410' In a nliong inielal l^ ui K
el In Hie Old Country and is known 
for liei nocliillnlle viewn I'roceedn ol
on Tliursday aflornooii at tlio opening hundred and thlrly-nliu) fund for under-nourished chlldron.
of tho inquest, Rtatod that the body minute, making only twenty- Tho next mooting Will ho hold on
he had eKiunlned was that of a lioalthy errors. At the same time one March 28 at 2,80 p.m. when tho guest
1 urn lo i ago n, biory one-armed man typed at an averago speaker will bo Miss Sanderson with
'Turn to Page 6, Story 6 tho tojjic of Physical l'’ltnoBB.
FINAL CONCERT
Now Program liKludca Muak 
Foatival Competition Numbers
GYROS PLAN FOR "
TWO CELEBRATIONS New Residences Increase Permits
Issued for February BuildingHold May 24 Cefemony and Horse 
Race Meet Later in Year
Kelowna (i.yins went on record on 
I'uonday evening at Hio Royal Anne 
hotel an favoring Hiu usual May 24 
cnlebralion and also Hie staging of a 
nccond liorsc race incol late In the
hut prodiictliig a llnliihud ariiele glv- your requlreinenls the festival A fesiival lunnln r In
b»K greatnr nntlnfaotlnn than inltncn- No longer do yon have u. worry ihe brans ipiarlrthi will aino he plnveii 
griqmlng Ubout layout. The Cnuiioi art <lc- at this concert
Olio of Iho cssentlnls tor sullsfactory nartmCnt is anxious to assist you Give This In the lanl opporlnnlly the gt 
offHut work In lha sorvlcos of an artist It yoUr Idea and dcnlgns will bo nir
. ............................ .........• ... .................  --- ......- -....  •.-..ecuin bavin
commoroiRi aniai m mo inionor or r®ni 
l>.C,, Torry Dennolt. Mr, Bonnell Is fully
*»o atmager to tho poopto of Kelowna Tho Courier now offom tho only 
who have had many oxamplea of Ida rompleto printing aorvlco In Uhi In- 
AHIU with tho drawing poncll, Itla torlort
llio collr'ctlnn liiUon arc tn go In Hio summer These two vrntMira were 
Gorrlon Cairifibcll l*rev«?nlnrlurn. Ilia singularl.v successful last yi'ur and 
aiiKMiiil being $^2 28 xMirranleil further efforts lllln .VOat.
"Dlclalors ari' treking ofT the liiun* Ho' chilihorn Unjughl,
(Minn cuuiUrios on« h,v ono,!' Mrs, L«»- Unc of Hie feature attraoUonn for 
III iMuni'd ami nnon only Iho hcarl Uo' May 24(h colehrnllon will hfl tho 
will Ir lofi Oienl Britain T|ien the Ititnidurllon of a May Quern crowning tho n 
0 Munich ceiemnny Tho nsslnlnncn of the Ko- tho Ja 
peace pad siie laliellcd an a peace of lowna acllonls «« well as Hie schools and Iho total last yoori at this Hrno
Knlrvu/nn I ooka Fnrwnrd tn Ita ®hy liall at a cost of about $40,000. Kolowna Lrookn X orwarfl to its improvomonlfl are a press-
Blg((OHt Building Year—Side- mg need for thin year and in constd-
wnllca am Rlir Neceanltv oration of Us budget tho council IswalkB arc Big Nccesalty oxpoctod to lay aside a substantial
----- - amount. AddItionnI soworago Is to bo
Building permits for February wore laid, 
mainly composed of new residences In the city park, the city Is laying 




ell iiei iuc F r
d for tho ypar by $7,408 to mako and has most of tho trenches dug for 
aggrcgalo for tho first two inonlha pipe laying, A hydrant Is being placed 
the year $10,678 In Fribruriry. 1038. ni tfio'^KlffoWria Aqilntto‘hulldlng, an
ormlU only totalled $4,828 but Improvement whicli has b®on needed
Minniii.i. will be inu-nne Tiie r o BsIsta o o .fanuary amount wRs ahead of,1030 badly for yeprs, .
Following aro tho building poimils
ur I e l s ill Im made era! |iuhHc will have of sin,wing lls
and for thin 'The Courier in fortunate from wldch you make your selection nppr«?clnUon of Hm ciTnrin of Hie Imvs Ihc fllclalmn dirt rml mean lo fighl
‘ ........$ '»i n« »b»IT Uhi outstanding Thoy will bo drawn exactly lo your during lids winter Monetary assist- At anoilier point In her fipcoch, Mrs
dal artist m Um Interior of ronulroments nnd reproduced faith- nnco Is of courso deslrnblo hut a full t-nski oxclnlmen "Wo sold C»full
house for Wdn lliwil concert would 
sllmulato the boys tr grrnlcr clTorls. 
Enoouragomont js as e.^sontlnl as fin- 
anelal support.
iilncUmiill and one of Hic most tragic of Hie dlsirlct Is bolog sought to stage was $14,218. Iwiuod for Kehriinvy!
cn cnirt In ihn hininry of Hie world, for this May Queen coromony. In March, the pcnplt for tho new Q. IL K®rr, rcplnrlhg slnlrwayi
For many years IGdowna has boon school addition and renovation r 
without rnich a feature for May Day ipum will probably, bo Issued, wr 
r.ocho-sio’- or at the Empire Day eel^bratlon. and wlU start tho parade of bulldlpfl 
' It Is not what ihe Gyros consider• that this will bo whot is expected to bo E:«lowna’)i big Dohrii resident, $ljWj
nit what led ut> n welcome addition to a day which is building yeor, A now hospital unit rcsidcnco, $2,060;
' Bha,'«QW nntlolpstod by not only the sohoril at a oq$t of OlSIQiOOQ i* beings plannod, oltoratlons at; th» 
children but Iholr parents, as woll. and there Is a ^onersl agitation for a David J. Marty,
t-nskl oxclnlmen " o  
vaUla In Germany I 
haprioned at Muni « niff
 I
pro- Mrs.iE. By«W»,<nddttlori, $48; Ladti Qar- 
hlch oga.LWltf fdMirailon to front, $]l,fl00:,O. 
ln« In Bitch,;;’por«*h 
»’S big B n, sidence, 1,400| J,■ * _IX -..,..^1 A gWlAt ^RTeNa J Mlr'rjMfv ^ IvoiIhAImiirw
In Munich that Is liriportiint.f* 
Turn to Pago 0, Story 4
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^ There is A Tide . . .**
on much of the present speculation. "The time'is long 
past due for the council to make some move^'^wards 
obtaining this definite information.
^.Chie cannot sit on.the fence forev»;j‘One must 
even^ally climb down' on the one side or; fall off 
on the other.. It'is high time the council"zia^de~.^ome 
move to. cautiously test the next rail. If investigation 
proves there is a flaw in it and it will not' bear suf­
ficient weight, then our foot,can be withdraw and 
*we can retire to the top rail^-with nothing, lost but 
much gained in that we would know that some other 
means of-climbing down off the fence must be found.
A city or a person or a business caiinot stand 
still. Jt must move forwards or backwards. The 
present may be the floodtide of which we should take 
- advantage. Again it may not. But for goodness sakes 
let the city council make ^some move tbwards finding 
out.
Publicity Effort
There are many things the City of Kelowna 
needs desperately and many more things which, if we 
had, could be used to the advantage of the citizens, 
to improve the appearance of the city and to make it 
more attractive to persons and businesses considering 
establishing themselves here. With little mental 
effort one can name the finishing of the sewer project, 
sidewalks, hospital, city hall and an enthusiastic and 
energetic, group is advocating an arena. ■
We need most of these things and we would like 
the others. But no person, we think, is anxious to 
increase the taxes—either by increasing the mill rate 
or the cost bf public utility services—ror to jeopardize 
' the excellent financial position of the city by increas- t ing the bonded indebtedness of the city to undesirable 
limits. Kelowna’s financial position is perhaps sup­
erior to that of any other city in the entire province 
;,.at the present time. During the past few years the 
bonded, indebtedness of the city has decreased rapidly 
untiX^is year it stands at $374,000.00. In the current 
bbnds oi $7,000.00 exhibition and recreation 
l^unds, $8,000.00 electric light and $8,000.00 water 
works bonds will be retired. In 1940, $9,000.00 for 
street equipment wiE be wiped off while 1942 will 
see t}ie redemption of $13,000.00 school building and 
eq^pinbnt bonds, $20,000.00 electric light bonds and 
($65,000.00 water works bonds. Thus during the cur­
rent and the next three years the bonded indebtedness 
of the city will be. decreased by $130,000.00 to the 
$240,000.00 mark.
f Kelowna has been operating on a pay-as-you-go 
ipolicy with very satisfactory results as far as the fin­
ancial poi^tion 0f the city is concerned. It wqs prob™ 
;;ably the oiily sane method upon which the city could 
.operate if it were to reduce the bonded indebtedness 
^o a reasonable poinU> But it has had unsatisfactory 
results as far as city improvement and advancement 
®are concerned with the result that now we find our- 
,^elves in the position of desperately needing many 
'Civic improvements.
In civic^indebtedness, as in all things, there is a 
happy medium. No one suggests that the city at this 
time should go to the extreme of piling up a huge debt 
to cripple itself in future years. On the other hand 
there are some who believe that it is advisable 
to wipe out the bonded indebtedness entirely and 
make improvements just as revenue or surplus per­
mits. Tfiere is a happy mean in this as in all things; 
Borne will advocate with justification that it is good 
lousiness to go ahead in reason, with those improve* 
ments whi(^ are needed and pay for them while en­
joying their use. These people will point out that 
'at the present rate of progress it will be years before 
the city’s sewerage program is completed and thfit 
all other civic improvements, on thfe present basis, 
are in the j^bbaliy remote distance. Others will )iold 
that it is foolish to issue debentures for any purpose 
'iyhatsoever.' It is all a matter of opinion.
Last year we were told that the Dominion would 
lend money to municipalities at two percent for self- 
liquidating projects. We understand that later the 
Offer was broadened to include public bhildtnga and 
now wq. are toW that, pot only will the jjpvernmeht 
lend mupiclpiiUtles money for public buildings and 
^kindred projects at two percent for the cost of the 
materials that go into the construction, but that the 
province and ihq Domlnllon Jointly will bear the 
entire cost of labor. These things hove been debated 
in local municipal and public circles now for nearly 
^twelve months but, as far as we are oware, no effort 
has been made to ascertain the exact provisions-of the 
Pomlnlon'B^ lending program on such matters as thi-se
li has been' reported that Nanaimo has received 
aevcral 'lundred thousand dollars; that Trail has re­
ceived a large loan under exvcptlonally tuvorablo 
condliions. Wc know that Penticton is sebding a 
delegation to Ottawa to obtain $35,000,00 for the de­
velopment of Us airport. But Kelowna docs not know 
•how It is done.
Shakespeare might well has been thinking of the 
present local sUaatlon when. In ".Julius Caesar," ho 
had ope of the characters Buy "There Is a tide In the 
/bflalrs of men tiyblqh Ujkon at the flood lends on to 
fortune; omitted, hU the voyage of their life Is bound 
4n shttHoWB and in misery." This may be the oppor- 
,tund’iimo for Kelowna to boiTow a few thousand 
, doUara on oxccptlonolly favourable ci/ndlUons to pro­
ceed with public works which would repay the cUl- 
zens a hundred fold. One the other haqd, those con­
ditions may not he as favorable ns we have been led 
to believe. But of what use is any talk of city 
hall, hospital, largo sower program or arena, if wo are 
still In the dark as to the details ot the government's 
loaning proposition? Why wns^ words in talk and 
spceulntton? Would U not bo far, far bolter to ascer­
tain Just where wo Bland and upon what basis the
• money can bp obtaimni?.
, For many months now there has been much too 
"^much talk. The city council has conjectured, apoc- 
!Ulnted, supposed and argued but have miide no offart 
to ftscertdtn J»«l where it Slnnda. Is it not time that 
the and flome basis of action was adopted?
And there ** only one basis of action, Siihd one 
or two ipcp to Vltftorlo—or Ottawa, It Ottawa bo the 
.place to iftr—to find out Just what this loaning scheme 
In ail about and If I^olowna con obtain a loan' and 
how much. Business of this nature cannot bo done 
..by letter or lelcphtmo,. Jlhe cost p4 such, n
* would be when viewed ;frpm ihe feiwiUn oh*
tamed, qXie worn me delegatiprt t^quld leapn wwW 
(be thAt thm It iw m<fh«gr ayalllable. Thirt. vr^Id^ be 
wpjlfh ^W9v«|d put pp tnvlhedhifd. g^ibhii
That the three leading Okanagan cities may join 
in a joint publicity effort during the next few weeks 
to acquaint the people of the adjoining states with 
the attractions of the Okanagan is now a distinct 
possibility. The suggestion emanates from Vernon 
with the hoard of trade advocating that the Okanagan 
cities make some effort to tell the people of- the 
neighboring states that the best place for them to 
see the King, and Queen is at Revelstoke on May 28tti 
and that at that time of the year excellent fishing 
may be found in the various lakes adjacent to the 
Okanagan; The idea is that our American friends 
may find the opportunity propitious for visiting the 
Valley to see Their Majesties and at the same time 
to enj9y the unexcelled scenery of mountain and lake 
and stay an extra day or two to hook one or two 
of the fish which live in only the waters of our lakes.
Vernon has made the suggestion and it has beCn 
favorably considered by the Kelowna board which, in 
turn, suggested that the publicity committees of the 
trade bodies of the Valley cities'hold a joint meeting 
to consider the matter further and arrange the details.
It has been suggested that a corps of ^eakers, 
be sent to the numerous sportsmen’s organizations 
which in the, next few weeks will be holding several 
large meetings. It would be the function of these 
speakers to paint the opportunity and . the place in 
sufficiently glowing terms to give their listeners., the^ 
urge to travel n^h. If it is not convenient for many 
to make the trip on the week-end of the Royal visit, 
it is the hope that many will become sufficiently in­
terested to come at a later date.
. Revelstoke appeals as the ideal site to see the 
King and Queen for two very definite reasons. The 
Royll train will, reach Revelstoke at approximately 
four o’clock in the afternoon. It will not reach Kam­
loops until after dark making Revelstoke the only 
dayUght point of view in the Interioi^In addition the 
Revelstoke stop will be the first opportunity during 
that day that the Royal party will have to stretch 
their legs and it is, therefore, more than probable 
that the entire party will leave the train for the 
fifteen minutes during which it is being serviced. 
The Royal party will presumably be on the station 
platform during that period and thus a better 
view will be obtained than even in Vancouver 
where the best one might expect is a glimpse as the 
Royal car is hurried through the streets.
But Revelstoke has another great advantage. Im­
mediately adjoining the station is a huge bank cap­
able of accommodating several thousands of people. 
This bank overlooks the platform and persons pro­
menading there will be in the full view of the crowd 
on the bank. The Revelstoke setup looks to be the 
ideal one for the people of the Interiqr to obtain the 
bcit view of the Royal guests.
Vernon, in concluding that our American friends 
will be just as interested as loyal Canadians in seeing 
King George and Queen Elizabeth, is probably right. 
■When we can offer them this incentive to visit the 
Okanagan and as an added inducement the promise 
that the fishing should be good at that time, it would 
seem to be the logical time for the Valley cities to 
make some move towards bringing the scenic, pis­
catorial aqd other attractions of this Valley to the 
attention of our American friends.
Tourist Counql
Major Gordon Smith, chairman of the provincial 
toyrlst council, visited the Okanagan cities last week 
and advocated the formation of a regional council to 
carry the work of the provincial body to its ultimate 
conclusion He suggested that the publicity commll- 
U?c8 of the Okanagan cllh s unite to form the regional 
council.
In this matter It would seem that Major Smith 
Jo un sound ground. At the present the provincial 
body has but limited means of obtaining the Informn- 
Uon It desires about various districts throughout the 
province. There should bo some definite and direct 
llnh between the districts and the council. It la true 
that pach district has one rcproscntatlvc on the pro­
vincial council but one man cannot perform the func­
tions of 0 regional committee and as a member of 
the provincial courtcll his work Is not the same ns 
that which the rogiorud committee would undertake.
Jt Is perhoi>a loo much to expect that the province 
will make any effort to draw tourists to any definite 
section of the province—although It Ip true of course 
that the Island and Vancouver are usually mentioned 
most prominently In any tourist publicity issued by 
the province.
If the Okanagan, for Instnnco, wishes to attract 
Its Just share of the tourist trado. It must moke some 
effort Itself lo do so. During the past year the pub- 
llol^ effort In Kelowna was proctlouUy nil and, at 
that, It was probably greater than the cffOTt made by 
other ‘Valley cities The truth Is of eourso that pub- 
llolty costs money and the returns are In direct pro­
portion to the effort expended. The best ony single 
Valley city can do Is to take advantage of such In­
cidental opportunttlea ns era offered for the sproadlpg 
of Its propaganda A definite publicity campaign 
would cogt too much. But'would such an effort by 
an unitcil Oltanagnit bo impomlMo?
A ValW publicity committee It such were formed 
would nt lOsst be tn the position ot seeing that Iho 
provincial bureau obtained the Information It sesJt" 
and Us publicity efforts would have the Added weight 
Of being for a whol^ district apd not fneroly on© city, 
It would thus bo inbr© attraotlv# to tlilg totui^ and 
Ihooojit being apret^d over a greatw gjpea, any oatn* 
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Newi^aper publishers throughout Ontario are 
conuneu^fi$ oo the fact lhat the Grimsby, Ontario, 
Indepen^t has ceased publication after considerably 
more t)^ halt-u century of service to that town in 
the fertUe WMgara Bniit belt.
How a town of over two thousand persons, with 
mills and factories of several kinds including not only 
the fruit add canning plants which the district re­
quires, but factories such as basket, furniture, elec­
trical goods, hospital supplies and stoves, and with 
six churches, fotff schools, an arena, hotels and an 
airtificial ice plant, can get along without a newspaper 
is something for ^eculatiou- - .
The dailies front nearby cities, with their price- 
cutting, value-lowering inducements will soon obtain 
a stronger foothold~and if may easily be that the next 
places in Grimsby to lock their doors permanently 
may be some of the stores which are very necessary 
to hold a community together. Grimsby news items 
may be read in a city daily, maybe all of two inches 
of news today and none at all for the next two or 
three days. There win be no record at all of the 
happy little social and community affairs, of board 
meetings, births and deaths, the work of the town 
council and all the dozen and one little items which 
go to make up a weekly newspaper. And the mer­
chant will have no means of telling the public what 
he has to sell and the buying public will have no way 
of finding out what it wants to know about prices 
and qualities.
There would be no point in a Grimsby merchant 
advertising in one of the city dailies. In the first place 
not enough customers would see his advertisement 
and then the merchant could not afford the dailies’ 
rates—but he could have afforded the weekly’s.
City dailies are very frank about what they regard 
as news worth giving space to. Church, lodge, social 
and coimtry affairs—the things the weekly always 
welcomes—never get a look-in in the daily paper from 
%»»irity.
“ So Grimsby town and district has no-qewspqper 
to boost whatever plans need boosting, no.way to tell 
the citizens what their city fathers are doing, no way 
to tell old friends when old acquaintances have passed 
away. Money making affairs such as church suppers, 
social evenings, band or school concerts, sporting 
activities and dances will all suffer monetary loss for 
lack of conveying th© news to enough people to make 
the ventures pay well.
But at Grimsby, as in some other instances, the 
citizens of the community and the businessmen of 
the town are to blame. Just us no merchant in any 
line of business can continue to carry on unless he 
receives enough patronage to warrant it and enough 
money to pay expenses, so Is the newspaper publisher 
faced with the same condition. His business procedure 
Is identical with that of the merchant.
And the majority of the Grimsby buslpess men
preferred to take a chance on their business being 
alright without advertising and th©y preferred to buy 
their counter check books, letterheads and envelopes, 
statements, cards and invoices from travelling sales­
men from the big dries instead of giving the local 
paper a chance. And now they know the result. And 
many of the, readers of the paper preferred to borrow 
their neighbor’s pap^ instead of subscribing for them- 
sdves and now riiere ij? ;»o paper to-.read. Big city 
interests^r©-quick ite^pp^ .ordei:.offlc4$ iff tbwns like 
that, and 'jt’ may Ijj© that -Grimsby bhrin^s - placed, 
churcftes; .taai: ,.colie!q,ters ^d the wbpje municipality 
will learn an .expensiye less^ before some dptitnilfic 




'^Zne.tnost popular cOldr oi women’s' shoes this year 
"Will be japonica, a rosy rust, says a news forecast. In 
side^lkiess Kelowna it won’t.
For anyone who finds leaning on a shovel too ar­
duous, sweeping up after an atom-smashing machine 
would be something light.
As to the great national shortage of alarm clocks 
suddenly discovered in Russia, the point arises; How 
did she awaken to the fact?
After-dinner oratory would not be so hard to 
take if something like a seventh-inning stretch were 
interpolated, where the speaker says “. . . and lastly.”
Spain should have observed how other fighters 
fare. There was Camera. So many managers had 
a percentage in him, he operated at a loss.
Considerable interest was stirred throughout the 
Okanagan last weekend by the hitimation in press 
reports that the Dominion government was consider­
ing some scheme of gU&ranteeing the fanner the 
cost of production On his crops." A. K. Loyd, when 
informed of the report by The Courier expressed 
great interest and immediately wired L. F. Burrows, 
secretary of the Canadian Horticultural Council, to 
ascertain whether or not he had any additional in­
formation. Press reports were so scanty that little of 
value could be gleaned from them. It is presumed 
that if any such action were taken production ftself 
would have to be controlled as there would be an 
impossible situation If the government guaranteed 
the producer his production costs regardless of the 
quantity he produced. The inference was too hazy 
to form as the basis of a guess, let alone an opinion, 
but It is certain that further word will be eagerly 
awaited by the primary producers of agricultural 
crops, not only in the Okanagan ^nd B.C., but 
throughout the whole of Canada.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
THIRTY YEAliS AGO '
ITiursday, robruary 25, 1009
Th<i bylaw authorizing the Council to puruIxiBo 
the city pork for $30,000 was carried 133 to 23, while 
the $17,000 vote for additions to the light system 
carried 180 to 17. ♦ ♦ ♦
E. R. Bailey has sold the old post office building 
to D. W. Crowley St Co. for a price of about $100 
per foot.
0 ♦ *
W It Trench, Urugglnl, Jo iiiuvIiih 1“ bl'* "“vv 
pretnlBxTS In the Cox block on Bernard.
* * *
Although the city water pressure Iran been en- 
tubUshed to be equal to any omorgency. no fire brig 
ado has been formed and such an organization la 
needed to make use of the water.
♦ ♦ f
From February 5 to 14, sovoro below zero tem- 
poraturoB were recorded, fanglng from 2.4 below to 
22.2 below. On five nights the thormomotor dropped
from 18 to 22 degrotrs below zero.^ •
Orchard City Lodge No, 51). LO.O.F., was InnlU- 
ulcd on February 24 with fourteen members being 
Initiated. S. T. Elliott was elected Noble Grand, 
Other officers Included H. B. Durtoh, W. Lloyd-Jonen, 
R. C. H, Mathl©, A. W. HamIUon, IV. F. Hopkins, J. 
B. Reekie and W, I). M. Calder.
Inland lakes In B.C. has virtually been recommended 
by the royal commission.
♦ ,* ♦
Ofhccro of the Orcal War Volorana' Association 
arc. J. C Anderson, prcsldcnii James Inglls, vice- 
president; H, J. Howetson, second vice-president; T. 
M. Anderson secretary.ib ^
School tjualecs of Kelowna, Uenvoullu and Mis­
sion Creek met this week to discuss union of rural 
and city schools. ♦
J Bowes has sold hln Buosel liaiieh tva $50,UOO, 
like purchasers' iiuines not having been announced.
* * *
Kelowna Board of Trado wont on record this 
month an favoring immediate completion of the Ke- 
lowna-Curmi I'oad. ^ *
Sir Wilfred Laurior, aged Liberal lender, passed 
away at his homo ot Ottawa at 3 o’eloek Mondoy 
afternoon, February 17.
•SV^mni YRARS AGO 
Thtirwday, Febmary 21, 1010
11 A, Cppcland was elected president and 4 L. 
Wdham vlce-pIroBldont of the Unfted FaTmora of B.O,
at the third onnual convention held in Kamloops,• * •
E, M. Cormthers was appointed provisional pro- 
sidont ©f the ntodoration longuo branch nt Its Innug- 
utal mooring here, Potltions will bo circulated nsk- 
Ing th© provlh©ial| government to phnnge the pro- 
hipftiOR act to confonn with th© suggoatlon» of th« 
m©deniri«nl$ta.
• JU #
i A*t rigbto^teur day for officers on tho passenger
ptyhtf 4^' OHbnagnn l«k©i and also on other
TRN YBARB AGO 
Thursday, Fobruorgr 29, 1029
An organization mooting of Independent growers 
was attended by some '07 produeern In tho I.O.O.P. 
hall on Tuesday W, J. Coo was chairman.
• ^ ♦
R 1*. Clark A Co., ■Vancouver f)n«notal house, has 
<rpened a branch offic© In Kolowno, with A. H. Povah 
in uhurgo,
gj <|i j$»
iLiplug iria4<i to Ofillat of ruriU
dintrltit lit tho cnmpolgn to combat the mosquito 
nuisonco, A ^ •
JV week-end thaw opened n Channel on Olvanagmt 
loKa and a passage for tho furry Is being out out today.
W. R, Trench has boon olootod prosldont of the 
Kelowna Quit Club. * • *
The Kolowno polleo commission Is iirjring tho 
Atterney-Qonoral to Institute «tn lnvostlgari<M 4nt©
THURSDAY, MARCH 2, 1939
poUcu matters in K«l|owna.
THAT .WAS AN interesting little sideplay in the 
House of Commons on Saturday when Hon. C, G. 
Fow^. nuni§ter.ot ^pensions and national health, held 
forth about “shaeklj^ poUtlciang.” He was discusstnn 
that debatable subject of whether a member is seuK 
to parliament to represent the people of his riding 
or to act as he. himself thinks best.... It is a debat­
able point and there is no argument about that. As 
a matter of fact that very point has been discussed 
at some length throughout the South Okanagan riding 
during recent months. The local discussion started 
when our provinclM member spoke in the Vlctc^ 
house at some length about the Japanese situation. 
No one questions Capt. Bull’s sincerity on the question 
but it is equally as certain that he was expressing 
views contrary to those held by the majority of the 
people who elected him. And that brought up thte 
discussion as to whether or not a member should 
express his own views or those of the people who 
vote for him ....
r p m
THERE ARE DISTINCTLY two sides to the ques­
tion. Consider the first as would be presented, doubt­
less, by Qapt. Bull .and as was ai%ubd by iHon. C. G. 
Power .... If a member must always express the 
views of his constituents, he loses miuch of his effect­
iveness as a lawmaker. He must be eternally con­
sidering the local angle rather than the national view* 
point. Further he;cannott make up lug own mind but 
must be continually referring to &e. people of liis 
riding. The opinion of tho majority of the voters is 
not always easy to obtain .... that opinion may bo 
too diversified. Then, too, is he to consider , the Opini- 
ion of the people who voted against him? After all 
he represents them just as much as he does those who 
voted for him .... There is a clause in the elecrion 
act which prohibits candidates being “pledged”. Thai 
is there for the sole reason (ff preventing candidates 
beitlg sent to parliament with ^©ir decision cirinim- 
?■ scribed by pledges to inriiriduals or groups, This most 
flagrant use of .plefdges has been perhaps that used 
. by the prohibition people who were in the habit ot 
saying to candidates “Pledge yourself to support pro­
hibition or else . . . .” Such haippering of the actions 
of any member of the House Is not „te the best in­
terests of .good government . ., . Th^edpl© elect » 
man to represent them in parliament, ‘^en they 
elect him they say to him, in Offect, "We ©re send^ 
you to Victoria—or Ottawa—*to represent us. 'We have 
elected you because we feel that you will represent 
us to the best of your ability. There v?ill. be many 
decisions which you will have to make for us but we 
are sending you there to make the deci$ipn you think 
best. You are there on the ground and should knew 
all about the matters about which :^ou have to reaA 
a decision. We haven’t that inforn^tioh SO you ^ 
to make the decisions for us. Wo have, selacfed you 
because we feel you have a ,obtain amount of conr- 
mon sense and in these matti^s tyiU fflecide as we 
would decide if we had your opporiunity for consid­
ering all angles of the question. Wo ©re bieotihg yon 
because we trust you to do the -right ..thing lor the 
province and the coimtry, all the ..vrhiie keeping a 
watchful eye on our own local interests.’’ ....
r p m
BUT THERE IS ANO’THER side to the question 
and, if you are so inclined you can.'flnd weighty ar­
gument in its support. All you have-to do is to take 
the position that the member is seui to parliament 
to voice the opinion of the majority of the people of 
his riding and you will disagree With aiiy of the above 
arguments. In assuming this stanfli'tyou maintain that 
the member is merely a mouthpiece; he_ s!4.©hld have 
no views of his own, or, if 'he- has' ©iews his own 
contrary to those of the majority of his el(^^rS; then 
his pi^n, should be subordinated to those of tbef^^eople 
he represents. How else can he truly repri^ent them? 
Of what use is he as a represei^tive as soon as 
he is elected he pays no attention at all to thp opinions 
of the riding but insists on speaking hjts dtvn 'mind? 
Why bother to elect him at all ff lie is not going to 
be truly representative of the opinion of tile riding? 
Suppose some very important issue came along and he 
sincerely thought the one way and the peMo of the 
riding thought the other. What would happen? At 
the next election he Wfiuld be defeated probably. Sup­
pose .... but wh;sr continue? JFon 
pro and con. If yjou haVe this
matter you are a better mah>‘(ti|an^ Din
.... although I am Inclined toa little 
more than the other . . . i. AbywwWiti subject
to start an argumerjt about Vjv vv . ' i,
I WAS
ber it was a dull, gray mOrifl'Inffjanu’nl I ^ down
Bernard about eight, although the SUn wa'a shlitin^^ 
there was a hint over Bear Creek way of one' or two 
snowflakes in the air. Fessiintaticalty 1 thougbi that 
as the walking .... In the^Toifltiylay and on the 
sidewalks .... was Just beginning tO'get decenti-there 
would probably be to BiW 'pf an­
other week of slush apd ttte Ihttermost
depths of Blue Monday thoughts tyhen ^Ijiappened 
to glance across Dr. Boyce’s wall and there, "lo and 
behold, were a couple of hundred of little snowdrops. 
1 stopped and feasted, my ©yes for « coupk..oXTno- 
ments. Snowdrops mean "spring and aithoipi tflelr 
presence Is no definite assurance that thefe will b© 
no more snow, they do sfiy that tljia snow cannot lost 
much longer. The siih Is becimirig stroriger dally, 
tho sap Is running and “every clod feels a Stir of 
might, an Instinct above It which reaches and toworu, 
ond groping blindly above It for light” will soon climb 
to a soul In grass and flowers .... As 1 turned from 
my contemplation of tho year’s flrat flowers, the sun 
which had been rimming only that ope hill across 
tho lake, burst through tho cloufls to flood the olty. 
Tho odd breath of snow disappeared. Blu© Mondoy 
bccamo o golden day ....
r P m
THE STATUS OF THE small, independent mor- 
uhant In our present commerelol structure Is n subject 
which has received muCh nttonflop of late Worn eco­
nomists and students of buslncSH prpblopis, TO© ques­
tion whether ho has a secure position Ih the develop­
ment of business Is being onswored omplmtlcolly In 
tho affirmative, The resourcofulncsa and freedom ol 
notion of tho Indlvlduol will nlwoye go far toward 
offsetting tho iidvontogo of large-scale operations of 
the more complicated organizations, Th© iPdopondont 
business man with rcusonoblo capital willing to util­
ize now methods and take advantage Of now con­
ditions has a greater opporlunfty today than over 
before. Of course In this era changing buslncsa 
methods the merchopt who rofuses to consider tho 
changing order of things jtnwst give grojind to hla 
more effective competitor, The independent mer­
chant who functions Intelllgentiy »s purchasing ogent 
for his community has a distinct opportunity to render 
« real social sorvloo with profit to himsolf, The prin­
cipal Innovotlon Introduced by tfl© largo oorporatlona 
Is tho riewer typo bf manogemopi apd-recognlMd 
value of largc-scnlo econotnlos; but big business boa 
no copyright on profitable ‘methods and mer© bulk 
Is hy no moons synonyipous with effloloncy.
' ' T'p m’ ........... ........... . '
AT LAST THIS COWIJINENT la boghming to 
wake up. A Georgia senator has voiced tho ©plnloni 
that Iho United States Is sofo only so long as Britain 
and Franco stand. Wolll Wdll whot has bcoom© of 
tho Isolotlpnlst policy? And In our oountiry, tool Her© 
wo flavo scon Mockonzio King com© right ovCt Ip the 
open and 00^ that when Britain Is at war, Cknada I© 
at war. Vlw oatricb«0taro-beginning io rooUa© ibat H 
is not mflOb proteotion to ddn trtibk your hood in the 
sand,, •, •
iiapi ', ‘ ■ '‘,‘'*11 
' 'i' I
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TITLES Leads Golf Club. "< i.'s*" 'ir AS ?V Vi'S
Mm
GOLFERS RtffiCr L CARRUmS
/ \rSf'
By J. R. A.
Two Interior championships have 
fallen to the lot of Kelowna basketball 
squads^ the intermediate A boys, now 
iknown more popularly as the OileT-s, 
and the junior squad showing a clean
Winners Who Captured 
Silverware During 
1938 Golf. Season
At the annual meeting of the Ke-
Pheasants Battle This Week-end 
-- for Senior B Title—Oilers in 
Fast Win Over Kamloops
Two Interior championships have 
come to Kelowna during the past week
>» c
Big Increase i«-%embership Not-
ed Last Year with Fine Operat- and the club duly “appreciated this
gesture. Mr. Curell was again ap­
pointed auditor.
Vote! of thanks to the ladies com­
ing Profit
nair of heels to the rest of the con- nic cj»iaai*c»i xsiwcuaag w j xt. j ■'a. j ii. x- ^- - “ - 'i - . Those Oilers lowna Golf Club, Captain Harry K and another squad reach^ the finalstenders in the Interior, 
leally have something on the ball when 
they wind up and let themselves go. 
The trotriile is that they go just a 
little too fast. Qn Saturday night the 
few faithful fans who turned out were 
treated to a whirlwind display that 
kept them dizzy. The Oilers passed 
the baU with such speed and accur-
After concluding one of the most mittee eind the pr^s, and to Messrs.
acy that everyone's head was in a whirl ner-up, G. A. Meikle. 
trying to keep up to the play—especi- 
aUy the referee’s head. Many persons 
like these Oilers more than the senior 
Pheasemts and many would back them 
to win over the so-called senior breth- 
eren. In fact, they probably would if 
thay had just a little more'experience.
Vhien the going gets pretty fast and 
forious, the Oilers are inclined to go 
just a bit haywire and fail to steady 
themselves down. Jim Tostenson is 
one of the worst offendors in this in­
stance but Jim has such fine control of 
tte sphere that his excited mannerisms 
are lost sight of by rnhny watchers.
Most of those who saw the spepdy con­
test last Saturday night will swear it 
,was the best gatne of the season. Al- 
cannot agree to that, it ,wa&
Todd outlined the various winners of divisions in basketball playoffs
competitions during the past season, have narrowed down to the final 
A summary of these winners is as fol- rounds- By registering a decisive 48- 
lo^s: 25 victory over Kamloops, the Kelow-
•’a Oilers won the McPherson Cup on 
D^QirS^ ?I^nS-w C^Owem first Saturday night in a game which for
Sgh?^A.^S.?unnVurS: r y^r
den; second flight. T. Treadgold; run- outstanding contests of the year.
''■AtSK't
Biough I
plenty good and a great exhibition to Les RoadhouWr ^n&-dup, J^efgt"A.
The previous evening, Kelowna 
Pheasants tackled Revelstoke in the 
Mixed foursomes, Miss J. Rowcliffe second* of the two-game series with 
and Dr. A. S. Underhill; runners-up, that main line city and eliminated the 
Mm. McClymont and G. Davis. opposition by a count of 34-21. Kelow-
Club championship, D. Curell; run- na hag had a previous margin of 35-14 
ner-up, S. McGl^ddery- from the initial encounter at Revel-
Barton trophy, Sergf. M^dona,ld; stokei 
rqnner-up, Gordon Lfvjhgstphe. ^ ^ o ’ pj^y
“ Kelowna'Vhehsants uow play their 
-Old • rivals, , §ufhiherland. Merchants on 
^^^Way and Saturday and, if necessary, 
Monday for the interior championship.
^be senior B final for the
runner un* if^Lefrov®* ^ Penticton Herald cup, is being played
W of three basis. The firstT n ^ Curell, runner^upy Kelowna^ Friday, the
w R sviciofl- secoud at SuttimerlaiM ok Saturday. If
nn n r„rpu : team^hkve wot aiarne, then a
- ■ . ’ . , . ' , a third ,dri4 Will te necessary and it will
ch
E;. M. “TED” CARRUTHEaRS 
Well-known Kelowna man, who was
on r^ir^nirmS:
ing on last Thursday evening.
witness.
This Friday and Saturday and'poss­
ibly on Monday the Golden Pheasants 
wiU have their big test. It will be the 
big push of the season and if they clear 
Uie hurdle of the Summerland Mer^
MoSaTMT S
team scoring the most points in the 
firpt two games will have the third
HOW CAGERS
Macdonald and H. Johnston. 
Lewis cup, best qualifying round,





Kelowna Juniors: N. Kawahara 4, 
S. Ka\vahara 8, Whillis 4, McLdhiikn 7, 
Herbert 12, Read, Wilkinson, Brown, 
Bogress—35.
Summerland Juniors: Johnston 4,
successful years in the club’s history, 
E. M. Carruthers, president and mem­
bers of his executive were returned to 
hffice at the annual meeting of the 
Kelowna golf club, held in the Royal 
Anne hotel on Thursday evening. 'The 
general business session was preceded 
by an enjoyable banquet.
In 1937, there was a deficit of $400 
in operating account, but in 1938 this 
situation was changed considerably 
and a profit of $600 was shown. Mem­
bership had been increased from ap­
proximately 100 to 138 and enthusiasm 
had been increased tremendously. ;
Need Steady Drive- y' ^
President'^Carruthers, in iiis annual- 
report, thanked the members for their 
interest^ urh^ . had, made the'wonder­
ful impro'yment pbSsible. In 1939, hfe 
said, if the membem do not get-behind 
the club 4s they did in 1938, then it 
will drift bgain. The golf club is tb®
same as a \business institutiqm-j^b^®'2
not stand kdl, for it \vill*d|thkiig^ 
ahead or belm»d.-*‘!«^:i^' ‘
"Mr, Garruthejss/^a^ed ^he moiSS: 
committee espedialiy, AhUn-'„ 
. derhill, ”wbo had'worited^
One drastic chhngd wasonotbifc^hat^ of 
the change of ladies ddy toj|atpiJ:d^'yv' 
This change.had helped the ladies^ 
Section and did not hurt any of the 
membership.
The membership committee under 
W. W. Pettigrew had worked hard and 
had shown fine results. Bob Seath had
Barton and Curell were parsed before 
conclusion of the meeting.
SUPPMf




Phone 15 Bernard Ave.
364i-lc
^ 0^
ONLY TH^ MORE DAYS!
FRL and SAT.
'J ■ ■ 'b ' . ’ ^ I
IMSITLE LEAF CLEANERS ANNlVERSARlP OFFER
^ - STILL GOES ON.
2 SUITS FOR $1.50
IVE CALl« and DELIVER
r-PHONE 285 .—
MAPLE LEAF CLEANERS & OYEiS
Treadgold, brought an
two-game, total-points style. This is and the Thos. Lawson cup to Kelowna
__________ __ __________ ___ the right of the senior B finalists only on Thursday and Friday nights last u n o «• i, t> wk-i iw t v, «««* buv/ h h.ic icouxvB. x^v,w »*«v.
ckants, then they will have attained but next year it may be advanced into week as they played at Summerland Rumball 2, Hickey, R. White, McLach- remarkable progress for the
more than many of their observers be-, some of the other divisions, if proved the first night and back to Kelowna ®> Davidson, Strachan—12. grounds' committee and Harry K. Todd
lieve them capable of doing. Summer- successful and workable. the following evening. At Summer- At Kelowna: praised for his excellent work as
fcmd has a , strong team this year, and • * * land, the Kelowna youngsterg trimmed _ . _
the aixplerience they have gained in the Eugene Ryan is said to be out of southerners 35-12 and again regis- 
international league will stand them tjjg game, owing to a twisted foot, ^^^ed a victory of 23-17 here on Fri- 
in good stead. Saturday the two teanas while Harold “Swede” Johnston play- giving Kelowna the round by a 
travbl to Summerland, and if a third 0(j one too many hockey games and margin of 58-29.
Kelowna Juniors: R. McLennan, captain. The latter had taken out the 
Whillis, Herbert 12, S. Kawahara 6, M. juniors and given, them encourage- 
Kawahara 5, Wilkinson, Yoshioka, ment, while Chester Owen had helped
Read, Brown, Bogress—23. 
Summerland Juniors: McLachlan 2,
** '^^}} a severe broken rib. These two , Over at Hedley on Saturday night johnston 6, Rumball 2, Strachan 2,
dsy. 'Ehe right to stage the third game losses weaken the team considerably ii'® Kelowna Pro-Rec outfit lost by Davidson Hickey White 5—17 
eoes tfo the team which has scored the at a time when they are most needed. points to the Hedley senior Cs „ , .__ x_.Revelstoke Seniors: Webster, Ham-eight ^ points in the two previous games. Ryan’s fkot ■maV be‘'bkck Tii'shape'this in the first game of the interior finals Thomnson 7 McCulloch 7 Wat-
pis IS an mnovatibn this year as be- week-end, as it was not hurt as badly tor the Province cup. The second and ^at
fore all playoffs have been on the as was first thought, Manager Harold hnal game will be played on Saturday ®on, Mennie 3. McQuarne 4—21.
■ ■■...............- . ■ ■■ - Pettman reports. According to reports, night in Kelowna at the Scout hall. Kelowna Pheasants: Pettman 9, Ryan
the cagers had quite a time tryiqg to snd the local outfit expects to over- 8, Herbert 8, Griffiths, Vfard 4, Jack- 
make the Revelstoke trip. Ken Grif- mme the miners’ margin. son 2, Brydon, McKay 3—34.
fiths was the big stumbling block, but Herbert Big Scorer Kamloops Int. A: Persons, Lands-
he-was papified eventually and five of Herbert was the outstanding* scorer hurg 4, H. Smith 7, Fowles 8, •’Wasly- the lads travelled to the main Une for tim KeSSnajuniorrin their win 1- BaiUie 5, McDonald. Kennedy 
city. The game had to be postponed over Summerland, as he totalled —25. 
a day, however, due to Kelowna’s in- twenty-four points for the two con- Kelowna Oilers:•i/ >
A*
m•?> r
ability to travel on the initial day 
arranged. Sometimes, basketball play­
ers are more difficult to handle than 
prima donnas and just about ^ice as 
touchy.* When they start to get tem­
peramental they are generally on the 
verge of their major decline into the 
limbo of forgotten basketball players 
—and there are plenty of those.
J. Tostenson 1,
tests. The Kawahara brothers were Treadgold 10, Handlen 17, James 5, 
also to the fore in the scoring columns Roth 9, Latimer 2, Barnett 4—48.
while’ McLennan turned in a neat 
game at Summerland.
Kelowna did not have to work hard 
against Revelstoke in the senior B 
playoff here on Friday night, as the 
Pheasants had. a big margin in the first 
contest. Harold Pettman was leader
Summerland Int. A girls: P, White, 
M. Read 1, J. Strachan 6, B. Strachan,
a lot in coaching senior mem^rs.
Mr. Carruthers stated that an ex­
periment will be tried this year of en­
deavoring to find grass seed which 
will withstand the drought. Visitors 
will never be attracted to the club 
while the course is so dusty and it is 
imperative that grass fairways, at 
least, be installed, he considered.
Gra^ Fairways
“Nature has given us everything 
but grass,” declared President Car­
ruthers, "and throughout the whole 
world there is nothing which attracts 
a tourist as a golf course.” He suggest­
ed a committee be appointed to obtain 
all possible details on how water can 
be obtained for the course. There are 
two possible sources of supply, from 
Glenmore and the city of Kelowna,
Thornthwaite 6, Henry, Duncan, White and Mr. Carruthers insisted that some
• * • of the Pheasant point-getters, closely
In my wanderings during the past followed by Ryan and Herbert. Thomp-
week, it has come to my attention son and McCulloch were leaders of
that there are liable to be some fire- the Revelstoke gang. q d ^ « oo
works at the annual meeting of the At half-time, Kelowna had a lead of “> “■ Reed o 2B.
Kelowna Rod and Gun club this Fri- 20-6 on the single game and 55-20 on Hedley senior C: Calderon 6, Lan-
day night. It would seem that there the round, but Revelstoke held Its own sing 16, Anderson 6, Garrison 1. Wain
2—15.
Kamloops Int. A girls: Betty Hoover, 
Bertelle Hoover 6, B. Parkin 6, Moffat 
10, Burroughs 1, McEwan, Wright 3, 
Campbell, M. Brown, Robinson 4—^30.
Kelowna Pro-Rec senior C: J. Snow- 
sell 8, Armstrong 2, Embrey 1, Verity
way should he found of providing 
water at a reasonable cost.
The city should give a concession to 
the golf course in this respect, so that 
at least the fairways can be sown in 
grass and kept green.
Little expense had been incurred at 
the clubhouse last year, Secretary E. 
W. Barton'reported on behalf of J. J. 
Ladd, who was absent through sick­
ness. Mr, Pettigrew reported oq. theare some member^ whp }iave not been in the final twenty nalnwtes although wright 1. Allen, Campbell 2, Steele, excellent increase in membership
sallslAed with th6 acllvltles of some the caiiSe wfis a hopeless one
members of Alex Marshall’s executive. 
Last year Hugh Kennedy provided the 
fun with his arguments concerning 
the deer season. Sportsmen generally 
toke pretty decided views on the sub­
ject of fish and game and are hard to 
dissuade at times. However, a good 
hearty row generally clears the air 
and as long as the boys do not carry
Kamloops and Summerland inter­
mediate A girls staged a sudden-death 
interior final at the Scout hall in Ke­
lowna on Saturday night and put on 
one of the best girls’ games which has 
been seen hero for years. Kamloops 
went out in front 30-15 in the final 
analysis but for over half the game 
the* Summerland lassies held them





IN THE MODERIN 
DIET
up may be all right, Due to the work of Miss Thorn- 
Ihwalto Summerland evened the score 
by the halfway mark, at 8-all, but the 
girls from the south faded In the sec­
ond period while Betty Hoqver and 
Betty Parkin ran in a flock of scores 
to add to tho impressive total of Rena 
Moffat.
“Hoimy” Handlen In Form
Kelowna OIIim'h were led by “Sotiiiy’’ 
tlandlen, who did some rare sniping 
Unfortunately Joe has |i,t>fore going to tho showers on four 
and will
Joe Spurrier la loading aomo aporta- 
men south of the border line thla 
month to attend some of tho Immense 
clam bakes staged by Bportamen’.a or 
ganlTiattuna In Entint. Cashmere, Om- 
nk and other centres. Canadian apenk- 
ers have received wonderful plaudits, 
as a general rule, and Enlint has been 
calling for Joe Childs of Vernon to 
como south.
been moved to Vancouver 
not be available
^ ‘ while Bob Seath complimented the
groundsman on his conscientious work.
H. K. Todd, in his captaln’js report, 
stated that there has been ten club 
competitions and seven interclub com­
petitions during the year. The club 
had retained the Horn-Lattsi cup fof„ 
competition between Penticton and 
Kelowna, and this year the rules of 
play will be changed to have nine- 
hole singles and 18 holes of mixed 
——— > foursomes Instead of the reverse.
Annual Meeting Called tor Friday jrn%rHarrt'’vc‘'’no” 
With Banquet on Tuesday Chester Owen captured the Spencer 





During the next week two big gn Mr. Todd advocated that the sand 
tbcrlnga will bo hold by the Kelowna pU on the right hand side of tho first
Rod and Gun Club. On Friday eve­
ning at tho Orange hall, the annual 
meeting to hear tho report of Presi­
dent A. D, Marshall, and to hold the 
personals before the third quarter was «icctlon of officers and discuss general 
finished He and Bill Treadgold vied business will bo hold.
SpenKliig ot Joe. leiulndn me ot «‘ 
eorluln fairy Idle which ho spuii la«t 
week. Ho Intimated that Guy Patrick 
was hot on the troll of Kelowna's won 
dor goalie, Tony Novlckl. Now, Tony 
would probably be a fine acqulaltion 
for Patrick’s limping l.lonn, but I lUi- 
dorstand that Guy doesn't even know 
that Tony Is In exlslence However. 




AGE AND hJRlTY GUARANTEED 
BY ItO^ BOND
PHONE 224
rOR FRfeK IIOMK DFXIVRRY
Milt k^TiirtUtnitnii la not pubUali«4
m dluplayed by tho Mquor Oontrol 
RkmrA or hr tho doYornmont ot 
IBrUialv OftliimhlA,
'I’be Kelnwim batlminloii eliib's an 
nual ehamplonnhlps will be staged 
next wc<‘k on Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday. In order that more oven 
play will be juovided, and a larger 
eniry enuouraged, strong players will 
not be allowed to pah up for the 
doubles' play
I.iiHt Sitlurday night Kolownn played
host to a vlnlllug cnnllngetil of Salmon 
Arm badminton players, who triumph 
cd to Uie tune of 14 matehes to two 
Thotigh tho men split In thoir doubles, 
tho Salmon Arm ladles wore much 
t(n» strong for the locals and wore 
responsible for the wins li»« all the 
mlxod doubles bosldoa ialtlng. all 
tlielr ladles doubles. This Etlnday Ke­
lowna goes back to tho northern town, 
but la taking « strongor group for this 
play.
for scoring honors as tho ball was 
whipped around with lightning speed 
and the basket bombarded from all 
angles. Fowles and Smith wore tho 
malnnta.ys of th<; Kamloops squad but 
ihoy could not compete with the fnst- 
movlng Kolownlans.
In tho first quarter Kamloofis failed 
to score, while the Oilers wore run­
ning In eight points. Handlen got 1“ 
Ills dangerous work In tho second 
quarter and added ten points In the 
h'li minutes to give Kolownn a lend at 
the Intermission of 23-11. In tho final 
quarter Roth and Jamos combined well 
to keep a comfortable lead over the 
visitors.
On the round, Kelowna led Kam 
loops 07-30, lo iwungo -tho ono-sided 
llelvliig administered by tho main 
liners to the Kelowna squad last sea­
son lu the Interior final 
Interior champions in various divi­
sions which havo boon declared lo date 
ar« as follows
Senior H mon. Kolownn vs (aMinnior-
l«nd.............
Senior B ladles; Penllcton 
Intormodlato A mom Kelowna 
Intermediate A ladles: Kamloops 
Intermediate H boysi Summerland 
vs Pontlcton 
Junior boys; Kelowna 
Senior C men: Kelowna vs Hedley
On Tviesday evening. Mareb 7, there 
will bo the annual sportsmon’s ban 
quel, under the club’s auspices, at 
which addresses and moving pictures 
wUl bo given by inspector J Q. Cun­
ningham, n.C. game commissioner, 
and District Forester A W. Pnrlow, of 
Knmlqops. The films will Include the 
following headings: Outdoor and Wild 
Lite of B.C,. Forbidden Plateau, Van­
couver Island Fire, Three Brothers 
Mountain Park, and Hopc-Princoton 
highway.
This banquet Is being staged at the 
J O.O.F. hall with the ladles' auxiliary 
lo tho Canadian .Legion as oatorers
Last Thursday evening, a number of 
nportsmen from Ponllelon and Oliver 
met members of tho Kelowna Rod and 
Gun Club for an Informal discussion 
on ^iroblcms which confront sports-
fairway should be turned Into a bun­
ker and this recommendation was 
passed on to the Incoming executive.
In conclusion, he thanked the Ko­
lownn Cpurler for Its reports of the 
competitions, and tho car owners who 
transported players.
UmRir discussion of now business, 
Ibo entrance fee for 1030 was ordered 
suspended and the taxi service was 
ordered continued. Discussion ensued 
on the possibility of reducing foes for 
eoinmerclal travellers, and thin was 
turned over lo tho executive for fur'’ 
ther consideration, Members were 
asked to pay more attention to tho 
ordlnory rules of the gamo,
Offlceni Fleeted
President, K, M. Carruthers; vice- 
president, W. W, PotUgrow; commit­
tee, R. W Seath, J, J, Ladd, A, Mac­
donald, F, Williams, W, T. L Road­
house; captain, H. K Todd.
Tho secretary will bo appointed at 
tho first directors' meeting o|l the club. 
11 was noted that both the secretary, 







This game is the first of the series to decide the 
Interior senior B championship and where the 
Penticton Herald Cup will go. Summerland and 
Kelowna always stage a terrific game, , so don’t 
miss this opportunity.
FRIDAY, MAR. 3 - SCOUT HALL
Preliminary:* 8 p.m.^—INT. B’s, vs. JUNIORS 
Main Game at 9.15 p.m.






SOUTAN BUILDING PAPER IS THE BEST—It’a posUlVoly>- 
Waterproof—Vermin Proof—Crack Proof-r-OdorJess.
Ask UB for samples and prlc^.
For ordinary grade Bnlldlng Paper, we Offer the JSL Glglr Hfie.
Wm. HAUG




men'n crganl7.atl(inn throughout the
Valley Vornon was invited, President ^ ^
Marnhnil statoa. but could nut attend. KELOWNA SEA CApETS
Those prcspnl will take back to thcslr 
annual meetings tho views oxpronsod
by.tho Kolowna mooUng and.WlR bu panjr will parado Mt.ifeadqUHCliora, jn 
able to provide a lolnt viewpoint full .47nlform without gaiters op Tuos- 
U was decided that tho best answer day, March 7. gt 7,30 p.m. JlTiere wlU 
to the du^k question, alwayfl a matter be the regular voluntary parade at 
of grcntly-dlvorgont viewpoints, would Ilogdquarters on Friday, ’ March », nt 
bo to havo a split seaiiori, so that nlm- 7J10 p.m.
rods might ho provided with 4 longer QuartormoBtor: Ldg, Cadet Newsom, 
season than wgs avallnhlo last year Sldeboy: Codet Woddoll,
------------------—■— If this Bchorno cOuld hot bo provIi|pC Duty wMeriw thlg we»k; Port;
Paris has a now Musoum of Man. Ihon those proiont conslderea that nt QuaUflcntlont wtirtfc inoluded; 
containing exhibit* of VMlou* rnoes legijt a longer soi^son for duoks should Cadet Hallwlth, M per cent In Duty-^ 
and thoir customs, and. also nutlntoln*. ho allowtia. Slk WoM^s’; |hooufif( ^ni man nnd Cndot Johnston wHh 100 per 
Ing Inhorntorlos for rosciiron ’srork. gonornlly consldored ncheptahiO/ >■ '
1 ELECTRIC WASHER - $15.00 
1 ELECTRIC WASHER -
$29*50Two Ekctric W^shcraCflcll ........
In KhhM.
ir ' A fiARdAiN. .. “in'
On? Beany Bljectrlc’IrpniW"" .
' wnt’eoU for IDkianoe i«f pay|ns«ntf^; ' ..












P^GE FOUR THE EEtOWNA COUMER
iUim
B'i THURSDAY, MARCH 2, 1939
Sonffi Okd^gaitVMoniimeni.lYorks 
'ilEAl>S10NE&. AND 
■ y: MpNlDMENTd , 
Imported, Sind‘native granite or 
- marbl6i-Sati»faction guai'anteed 
‘ at right prices.
, V ,> -Box, 504,' PentiQtoh, B.p.’ , •“*' v***' ■*'” '*■■ ''’*''5’^* y K*-,' ■' ,.
SEEHSUMaC
RDIUND JO STAGE K OF? 




‘‘He’s My Pal” to be Presented by 
Younger Members 6£ Church MANY Mss
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 
Office - - .D. Chapman Bam 
Phone 298
From Page 1,'Column 4
XT__ 1 *,. /« 4.1. • rr to be gathered by the retail mer-Nearly 120 Visitors Gather in Ke- chants’ bureau in plenty rf , time forPhysical Ed- Social — Hospital The Women’s Association of the Rut>- Bridge—Hew Hall Opened land mited church held its re^lar 
‘ monthly meeting at the home of Mrs.
During the past two years the West- Quigley last weeV It was^ecWed 
bank'Chamber of Commerce has been Hes^My Pal, on
active in endeavoring to secure elec- ^^ch the younger members ot the 
trical power for this district, though
efforts have so far, proved unavailing. MacDonald took m ^ j ■nAnn+T/ rtranA rVian<>Al1nr ociock cipsmg conunues umu
It is understood however, that the devotional Her topic wm ® Deputy Urand^hancellor when the hour will be 5.30
lowna to Take Part in Opening consideration in the i^ll. '
Ceremonies Lasting 7 Hours Holiaaiys for 1939
-i—— Holidays for 1939 and, cl(^sihg:^tn^;^|
MAX JENKINS TO FORE for retail businesses .were considwed;
___y on Monday and agri^d;up(&i.' y'y^v:
Kve ’cl lo^infe tihti
U. GUiDI& ORSI
Contractors for 
PLASTERING, STUCCO and 
MASONRY WORK 
Phone 494-L or 634-L
question has been hqnded' to the re- j
cently-formed utiUties commission, subject in these troubled times. The
which, headed by Dr, Crothers is now ^i” t*® home
studjfing among other things, the pos- Mugford^ ^
siMities of such P^f^fo^^Westbank
=1^51 Z leaving the district was honored with
for Kelowna When Officers are o’clock and on Saturdays, 9.30-o’clock. 
Chosen and Installed On Thursday, April 6,^st6res -^il re-
----- — ‘ main open until 5.30 p.m„ but will be
With practically 120 vositihg mem- closed all the following day. Good Fri- 
bers in attendance, Okanagen Lodge day. Easter Monday," April 10, will 
Number 27, Knights of Pythias at Ke- find all the stores .closed,- as well-
difference in the district is recognized surnrise nartv bv her fellow hi^h lowna was rebbm on Thursday night, Wednesday, May 24, is Empire Day 
generally, as, with the exception of school nunils Dick Reith nre<?entefi 'with a strong membership to com- and stores will close, but will Jilsora number ol Private ptote. J mre bSiS SmSITL a ------ - - ................ . "•* -------
entirely without electricity of any
Games, dancing and refreshments for-
, , : .widths)
Presenting Spring’s newest inspirations— 
I open toes, heels and clever effects.
And the price is only
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS! 
Day Phone. 33; Night, 502 & 79 
KELOWNA. B.G.
mence with. Included in those present dose as usual on the next afternoon 
for the opening ceremonies, which for the usual Thursday half holiday, 
lasted for almost seven hours, were The King’s Birthday is being cele- 
a number of the grand lodge officers brated this year on Saturday, May 20, 
of the order. instead of Jime 9. On the previous
Gathering in the Oddfellows’ hall Thursday stores will remaia open un- 
here, the visiting and Kelowna mem- til 5.30, and on Friday stores will be 
hers of the order carried out the im- open until 9.30 p.m. All businesses
MONUMENTS4». I Sand Blast Lettering 
A VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO. 
Established 191fi 
Local agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
The social arranged by the physical med the evening’s entertainment.
ed. classes here, and held in the com- ,
munity hall on Tuesday evening, Feb- Jhe World Day of Prayer, which was 
ruary 21, resulted in an enthusiastic observed m St. Aldan’s church on Fri-
crowd of over eighty attending and en- ^^pressive ceremonies in business-like close on May 20.
joying themselves greatly. Miss M. ^ve aenominaupns were represented. ------
Todd and Jack Lynes, the instructors. The prayer service was led by Mrs. 
were present from Kelownq, and were C. E. Davis of Kelowna, while Mrs. R. 
accompanied by Miss Beth Gellatly, W. Corner of Glenmore sang a solo, 
also of Kelowna, and from the be- Mrs. W. F. Schell presided at the or- 
ginning of the event to the end there gan. Members of the Rutiand, Glen- 
was not a dull moment. ”jer<
From a short session of the more attended, 
simple exercises; the classes went
right into an evening of games and A court ruling in Sudbury, Ont., up- 
contests of various sorts, in which held the right of a man to spank his
$3.»s
fashion. Enthusiasm prevailed at the Next holiday is Dominion Day, Sat- 
function, which restores Pythianism urday, July 1. The same action will 
to Kelowna after a lapse of many be taken as on the King’s Birthday, 
years. Several members of the former with stores open to 5.30 o’clock on 
lodge in Kelowna, still resident in the Thursday and 9.30 on Friday, the night
mot^ B'envrun‘and ElS‘“ihS?« "Sned themselves once before the holiday.
’ ® more with the order, together with Stores will close all day Monday,
ten new members, and. a number of September 4, Labor Day, and Mondayj 
others who have transferred from October 9, Thanksgiving Day.
they were joined whole-heartedly by wife if she refuses to get his breakfast, 
non-members. Particularly hilarious
STOCKS - BONDS
Oil Royalties —Mining Stocks 
J. N. CUSHING 
Okanagan Manager 
W. F. IRWIN & CO.; LTD. 
Phone 469 - - KeiowflS^'B.C;
were some of the events, such as 
threading the needle, which of course 
had to be accomplished by the men 
and boys, while the needles were held 
by their respective partners. The quiz 
contest and the spelling-bee were 
-well-fought, and the questions and 
words which brought defeat in many 





Large Number Here 
Penticton lodge No. 49, which lodge 
was instrumental in reviving the Ke­
lowna body, was represented by 40 
members. Coldstream Lodge No. 18, 
Vernon, was represented by a like
Another Saturday holiday will be 
observed on Remembrance Day, No­
vember 11. The previous, Thursday 
will see closing at 5.30 and on Friday 
at 9.30 'o’clocjc, ,
Christmas falls bn Monday, Decem­
ber 25, and both that day and Boxing 
Day, ’Tuesday, December 26, are tp be
^^® Vernon lodge assisted holidays. Stores will remain open un- 
the Penticton group in fostering the 9 30 otgiock on the previous Friday 
Kelo^a lodge, aftpr the initial work Saturday but close, as 'usual at 12 
had been performed by a small group o’clock on the previous Thiirsday. 
"from P^tjpbp; ', .. .'Monday, January 1, and Tuesday,




Phone 679-L Bertram St.
IT PAYS TO LOOK SMART!
for smart suits see
S. E. FLETCHER
“The Suit Man” - at 
Maple Leaf Cleaners & Dyers
From Page° 1, Column 3
have stumped the contesta4tST-but of mon with the-rpsHif the province and . _____ _ ^
such stuff do these com^ts,.comist! wiH afford a»clearing house for,-its-grand chahbeUor for Kelowng, with vision is allowed for any later store 
Coffee, sandwiches a»d„ cake > Were literature, infcprmdtion and publicity, H., G. BowSer as chanceUor comman- hours on days preceding these two 
forthcoming about 11 p.te., aftpr which relay inquiries, ,and",ptherd^ise cooper,- der bf:the re-formed lodge. Remaining holidays.
the instructors left to .catch th^ ferry, ate with the loda) bureau. ,The latter^i Tofficers of the new lodge are Verne W. ____ ;________ . » .___________
The crowd, however, enjoyed ah hour will play an important rble, primarily (Chapman, viccrchanoellor; Andrew 
or so of dancing before breaking up, for the regional advantage, but incid- Gordon, prelate; James Brent, master 
H. Menzies, A. Johnson and F. E. entally assistmg in the development of works; Leonard E. McLeod, K.R.
Jones providing impromptu music. of the industry in general. They can & S; William G. Miller, M. of F.; Al- 
This is the second season in which deal with many duties which are be- bert Burrell, M. of E.; Duncan Hardy,
the physical education classes have yond the scope of the provincial bur- M. at A.; Fred Greenaway, I.G.; John
been held in Westbank, during which eau owing to the very nature of its Niblock, O.G.
time enthusiasm has not abated in the work, but which play an important Following the degree ceremonies for
slightest degree. The instructors, in- part, especially for regional benfit. ten new members, which in itself last- 
eluding Jack Lynes, Miss M. Todd and If the local bureaus fully comprehend ed until well past midnight, the gath- 
Miss Sanderson, who takes the Thurs- their aim, their role and their respon- ering partook of refreshments, .which 
day evening closes, have
T. H. Wilson 61 Penticton took the 
chancellor commander’s chair for aU 
three ranks, giving this work in an 
impressive manner.
Visiting Knights
Those present at the gathering in­
cluded R. A. Jones, W. H. Adams, R. 
H. Wilson, Arthur Kay; Ed Aldredge, 
R. V. Harwood, C. .M. Asman, Harold
T'ULL PRICE
Glenn Ive.
Large living room ;
fireplace. Tvto -befir^^" 
.alee|)ing porch. •, '
ment; and screened.J)di:chet.» 
Nice grounds.
Reasonable
O* 9 ,, U
'I ” 0°'^ ' ■
/.I ^ ;
McTAVISH & WHftUS, LIMITED
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
''seeds 'WITH A pedigree”
Allman, J. Vass, H. Close, A. B. Preen,
expressed sibilities, they can accomplish much were served in “the lower hall by a a. Dawes, H. M. Gaddes, J. Gaspar- 
their satisfaction for the whole-heart- that will materially benefit thfe region, group of Kelowna ladies. Immediately done, Gus Broccolo, George Gordon, 
ed response they have received in “The role of the local tourist bureau, after the supper, the officers for the pred Bean, E. W. Foreman, J. L. Bow- 
this district, and certainly the mem- apart from seeking to play its part in new lodge were elected, and installa- ering, P. G. Cooper, D. M. McIntosh, 
bers of the Westbank classes are no inventorying its resources and attrac- tion ceremonies commenced. e. J. Allen, J. Allen, George Drossos,
less appreciative of the work of their tions, making them better known, and The installation was the official Albert Ferlin, W. J. Roberts, H. A. Le- 
instructors, who seem never to tire of informing potential visitors respecting charge of John Balfour of Trail, Grand Roy, Wm, Hodgson, Prank Brodie, 
their good work. Miss Sanderson was them, will include many varied func- Chancellor of the order, and T. J. Penticton; W. W. Borton and L. Fen- 
able to be here again last Thursday, tions which can be summarized as the Wadman, past supreme master at 
for the first time since her recent ac- receptive, regularatory and improve- arms, of Vancouver. The installing 
cident, and her recovery and the fact ments duties. It can contact and wel- officers included Fred G. Hard, D.D.
YOUR NEW HOUSE
will be what you yourself make it.
Why not realize this before 
you build?
If you have me plan and complete 
your wiring, you will have a Tell­
able and experienced guide.
F. J. M01R
Electrical Contractor — Phone 6
that she was able to attend in the come visitors; ensure that they find 
role of instructor was appreciated by full measure of enjoyment, thus tend- 
her class. ing to prolong their stay and induce
G.C. of Oroville Washington, as grand 
chancellor; Robert A. Jones D.D.G.C., 
of Penticton, as grand vice-chancellor;
Mrs. A. C. Hoskins, who was in 
charge of the bridge drive put on in 
the community hall on Monday, Feb- 
juqry 20, donated the prizes for this
them to return; inform them concern- T. J. Wadman, P.S.M.A. as G.K.R.S.; 
ing fishing sites, resorts, or other local 
features. It can work to secure im-
ner, Summeriand; Alex Corgett, J. G. 
Robinson, E. F. Pratt, Frank Oliver, 
Douglas Kermode, Charles Prior, M. 
T. Foster, D. Glover, -J. Griffin, A. N. 
Worner, W. Lome Irvine, H. Phillips, 
J. W. Staten, I. C. Butler, Gordon O’­
Neill, J. Hamilton, C. Engel, S. P.
proved access and b'etterment of 
equipment; maintainance of standards;
C. E. Batten, past grand chancellor, as Christiansen, Chris B. L. Lefroy, Felix 
grand master at arms; S. Nicholl, P C. Hensche, Geo. K. Hembling, Rob O. 
of Merritt, as grand prelate; Gordon Dennis, Leon Irvine, H. Bryan, W. 
Robison of Vernon, Grand Outer Farquharson, Dave Herschel, B. Wood,
event. The'entertainment was spon- enhancement and preservation of at- Guard of B.C.’s grand lodge, as grand Emile Heoschke, F. McMechan, Ver-
sored by the women’s institute and tractions. It can organize local stimu- 
was in aid of the Kelowna general lative use of local products; develop- 
hospital. Not quite so many attended ment of local handicrafts; check un- 
as had been anticipated, owing doubt- due exploitation and otherwise work 
less to the fact ^hat the past weeks to adjust matters which may be dero- 
have been busy ones for bridge and gatory to the tourist traffic. In short.
inner guard, and J. L. Bowering, P C. 
of Penticton as grand outer guard.
John Balfour Speaks
No lengthy speeches were given 
during the evening, which was devot-
whist-players, as besides several pub- it can deal with many and varifed mat- ed strictly to the carrying out of de-
etlest^
OVERNIGHT
lie affairs, a number of private parties 
have been held at various homes. Five 
tables of players enjoyed the game 
however, and prizes were won by Mrs. 
W. D,« Gordon, who was awarded la­
dles’ first and John Brown* the men’s 
first prize, while the consolation 
prizes were awarded to Miss Helen 
Leslie and William Ingram.
« <9 «
Christians at Glenrose, near West- 
bank, who have met In their Gospel 
hall at Glenrosa for worship each 
week, for many years, have recently
ters of special local interest tending 
to improve the touristic resources and 
the tourist traffic of the region. The 
regional bureau, in fact, can deal with 
all the varied functions and problems 
of internal nature affecting the region 
with bearing upon its tourist traffic, 
and leave, to large extent, the 6usi- 
ness of exterior propaganda and pro­
motion to the Government Travel 
Bureau.
‘”rho regional bureaus require sanc­
tion of the Minister as a condition pre- 
. ^ . i,j, u II ced<?nt to Ihelr Initiation and arc ob-
mm.; submlt such programs as they
rnmn ,.„r.i,r>r> on v non n l B n to Carry OUt fO the MlolstCr fOl’
to or from
yitt Pvntlfton ■ IMIy
Going
Kelowiiii - Iv Ivm. boo
renticloii ar, 10.10 p m. bus
Penllotiin Iv. 10,15 p.m.. No, U 
VnnctoiMT III' 12.15 p.m, No 11 
Returning
Vam'iMivcr Iv V.-IO p.m., No 12 
IVintli-tiiii nr 0,45 a in., No, 12 
I'ontlotoii Iv 12,30 pm. bus
Kolowau at 2.45 pm bus
•
P'tn .Mrnmrnui 









Hlcniiioun Iv. 10.25 n.m,. No. 7011 
KcioMiin ar. 2.25 p.m., No. 700
I’nrior Car l»ct ivfitii Kolowiiiv 
Ikiul Hit'll IIKMIN
4 00 pm No 707 
0.05 p.m.. No. 707 
0,25 p.m.. No, 8 
0 45 a.in,. No, 3
7.15 p.m., No, 4 
(1.50 n.m.. No. 4
Dine on Train !l after leaving 
Hleanitinit
Gity ITeket t)IUce - I'hone 
iStiillon Ticket Ollloo, Rhone 10
more convonie tl|y located. This hall, 
which Is now almost ready for occu­
pation, is situated Just west of the 
Westbank school, between the school 
and Power’s creek, and is a comrpo- 
(llous building, woll-bulU, and with a 
full-sized basement The hall at Glen- 
rosn, which has also been used as a 
school for the children In that district, 
has now been donated to the rnlo-
payers of Qlenio.m district ns a school* * *
IVlrn Dougins Ui'irilii of Wenlbnnlv 
lunt been staying with her mint, Mrs 
K .loliiisoii of Penehlnnd during the 
p.'isl two weeks the Intter linvlng been 
Injuied In n full Fi tends wilt be 
pleased to U;nrn that Mrs .lohiison, 
wbo lived In Westbank for a number 
of yoni'B. Is l■^‘eoverlng, and that Itjrs 
(iilfltn has tieen atrle to letuin home 
Her daugbtoi Margaret, has taken hei 
rnolher's pinee In Peadiinnd for a llllli' 
while until Mrs .lohnson In enllrt'ly 
reeovitred.
* 9 •
Ml anil Mis 11 Ci Ipps wliose inai 
1 lage look iilaee on February 14, liave 
ifliinied from theli lioneyrnoon, and 
foi the present are making their t'.ome 
with the bride's grandmother, Mrs D 
F. QeUall.Y, 4> ♦ 4
Minn .lean Cornell of the Kelowna 
leaehing slall, spent the week-end In 
Weslbank. the guest of Mr and Mrs 
C 111 Clarke
* * ♦
I hi hiiaid of slewaidn t»f WenlbaHa 
thilleif clinl't li motored lo i‘ra(diliiiitl 
on Monday evening, February 2l), 
w ill I e lliey imd Ihc Itoard of slewaidn 
of Ihe Peaebbiiid United chureh 'I'noy 
well enlerlalned at a social evei.btg
by Hev and Mm .1 1) Glllam. id llie
Man«e .1 W llannam wan ehtmen to
his approval and comply with such 
regulations ns may be made by him. 
A recent development In Quebec, pro­
vided by an amendment made to the 
Tourist Act last session, mokes provi­
sion foi the establl.shmcnl of a federa­
tion of local tourist burpaus cornposed 
of (wo represcntnllvpfi nppolnlod by 
( lu ll Inirenu together with the exe< u- 
live ufllelal iti chaige of the Govern 
iiienl Tiavel Bureau whU:h acts as.an 
Intermediary between the ruglonal 
tniieaus and the Government 'rravel 
Bureau, and nllmulutes. gulden and eO' 
oidiiialen the elTorls ot local bureaoM 
In eollaliiiralloti wllli Ilic Gyvernmeiit 
Bui eau
lliitliiied Ads
Mii.lm I'Viiillll llieii Iniii.iliiil fhlii 
Millie Ilf iIh iiellvlllen of the provliielal 
Iravcl niii'iiau and the advorllslng 
wlileh III soon to b( launched In a 
numbin' o( national Canadian and U 
miigai'lnt's Hoon. tie said, Mexico 
would be II strong competlloi of Can 
ada s 111 the tourist Industry and better 
orgaiil/.alIon beiii Is essential
The hiurlst council had 'sliesscd the 
iircesslly lo "See B.C First" and In- 
lerler members had gone on record 
lliat toil tew eoasl persons holiday In 
the (ilnlei lain! and become aeipialnlefl 
with Ibeir own province
Would an m gauD.atloii for llie whole 
Okanagan work to betler advantage 
Ilian the iiiitepeiideiil aellons of the 
boards ot trade, (|uei led D C Pater 
son piei>n1eiit ot Ibe Kelowna Board 
of Trade Major Smith replied that 
the euiublned body W'ould be beltei
grees, and installation of the new of­
ficers. Only address of the entire eve­
ning was that given by John Balfour, 
grand chancellor, who in a brief three- 
minute talk voiced his appreciation to 
those who had been instrumental in 
bringing about the rebirth of the lodge 
in Kelowna. He also gave a pithy an­
alysis of present world conditions, and 
the greater need therefore of friend­
ship, cooperation and citizenship fos­
tered by the Pythian order.
In the degree work, the Penticton 
members took full charge of the first; 
the Vernon lodge of the second, and a 
joint group of all lodges, the third.
entire Okanagan, and was told that 
the Okaqagan booklet would be the 
most economical and satisfactory way 
of publicizing tho entire valley.
Major Smith denied any knowledge 
of a Bchemo propounded by his pre- 
cIocoHsor W. Lloyd Craig, of placing 
school students nt ports of entry, and 
tie inudt- It (julle clear that the (iro- 
vlnclal government Is not making any 
granlB to any city or rtlglon for pub­
licity iiuiposes Till' cwtli'f amount 
granted to the dcparttiionl Is npenl on 
advertising and publicity work In a 
broader scale and no Individual grants 
are allowed
Maurice Lime spoke on ^lit; value of 
personal eontael wllli louiists who are 
passing ilii'ongh Ihe illy. In order to 
inuku Utuin wuleorne and endeavor to 
leiiglheii Ihcli slay here
Major Smith declared llial the nta 
Unties eoin(>lled by Ibe buieau of aln- 
IlsUcn on tourists leaving and entering 
Canada are not correct and provide 
a false Impression No matter whe­
ther a (Canadian goes Into the States 
tor 24 hours or two weeks lie Is called 
a Uairlnt, according to these figures, 
whereas the man wlio Is only In the 
(ounlry a few houi's can hardly \v' 
called a tourist
rimer Ceeperallon
C Beniiell suggested that 
peratloli could lie rnalutalned
non; Wm. P. Ashdown, E. E. Juday, 
Werden A. Clark, William M. Clarke, 
Fred. H. Baines, Fred G. Hart, B. L. 
Jackson, Gordon Johnson, H. F. Vog- 
les, J. H. Sexon, O. H. Kenney, A. D. 
Jackson, Oroville; Charles D. Bloom, 
Fred Morrisdn, Frank E. Christian, 
George E. Falconer, W. Larson, Rev. 
Jas. Briscoe, Sam Gleil, J. Wheeler, 
L. Lauvers, Lumby; W. R. White, T. 
Folkhart, J. W. Staten, Charles An­
drews, James Andrews, Jas. Suther­
land, W. B. Goswell, G. Andrews, W. 
A. Bogart, Enderby; J. Balfour, ffVail; 
C. E. Balter, Jim Wood, ReveJptoke; 
W. B. Folkard, Saskatoon; Sam Nich­
oll, Merritt; Jim Arcurie, Blalrmore; 
Jack Bouch, New Westminster; E. Al- 
lender, Okanogan, Wash.
A special ferry was operated for the 
benefit of the Penticton and Oroville 
visitors, who travelled to Kelowna via 
special busses. The gathering broke 




attend the ncinl anuual oonfcroncD i.t 
Ihc United olttll'Ch pmshytory hold In nmfthl rvm ho used tnr the rogionnl 
Koliiwua titim Tuettday to ThurrUay lati'cau Majoi HmiVh Intimated al
W A 
t ItIfICI Cl
by III!) public wiiikn and bnulal travel 
(iejiarlmenVn of the pruvliieal govern-
....... ..................._ ...... ........................ .. tiK'ul and Major Hinltli deelarerl ihal
lUitl hpoKc Blioilly on Ihe example of they do eoordliiate Ihelr work an much 
Queher an ponnlble and I hr deputy mlnlnier of
Till' t >l\ftiiiirtan V'mlboti fiitil Anmi ptiblU' wnikn In a iiicinbei ol IIiit pi o 
elatluu han done exeolh'ul work and vlnelnl lourlHt rounell
Meitfllnf A ClraoKett Bmvo 
A crack on tho Insldo of a rongo 
.can bo tnondod Uy nnlng a (Ullffi mado
of lant week on whieh ocenfiloii 
llannam rejncnenled Wentbaiik tin 
ehurolr
Mi and Mm Boliy W Brown re 
mined homo from Prlncuton on Bun-
............. ..... . , (all day Mvoplng, where tlw Woic gucirtB
nnd wood n«hp», molHtoned with water uf Mrs. Brown'd Hlsler and lier hii«- 
fo Iho proper connlstcucy. Tho flllor band during the ukllng touinnnenl 
Will dry Itard and will b« laHllng, wtaged annually In that town.
ol equal parta of comin«)R tihlo
'
llieugh Ibe mteniatlonnl angle nugld 
be a dlffieult one In nvereoiiie .1 B 
(ipiiiilei leniarked thol In the Trail 
aiinoclaiioii the Wntihlnglon menibem 
pul up llie money and send llielr peo- 
pUi lute Canada.
R, F, Parklnnon qucHUoned Major 
Smith regarding booivlolN btdng pub* 
llfihcd by each neparatq board of trade,
"Ymi have helloed on 1r«mendnM»il,Y 
and we will try lo oi'KanUe a regional 
ofilci' of aoine mill," declared I) 
Baleinon al llie elotie ot llic nennlon 
Friday aflenioon Among Ibone pie 
neiili were; 1) C I’alernon, F, W Bar 
top, (1, M, Brnwn, H T Miller. Ah’x 
Marahall, R. WhllllH, L. V. Campbell. 
E T, Abbott, Ben liny, W A C Bon 
nott. II. F, Chapin. J. B, Spurrier, J 
H Horn, R. P,4’nrklnson, M. Lnno and







Latest streamlined models in a variety of colors, sizes 
and models—with or without waterfronts or reservoirs.
Your old range makes your down 
payment — easy terms arjrangc^.




KELOWNA'S BIG SUImSET S.TORE 
Phone 44 Bernard Avc.
Hardware Stores
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DR. w. McPherson mission team
SPEAKS ON LENT LO^ MATCH
RATES
First twenty-five, words, fifty cents; additional 
words one cent each. "li
if Copy is accompanied by cash or account is 
paid within tyvo weeks from date of issu^ 
a discount of twenty-five cents will be made. 
Thus a twenty-five word advertisement ac­
companied by cash or paid within two weeks 
costs twenty-five cents.
Minimum charge, 25 cents.
When it is desired that replies be addressed to 
a box at The Courier Office, an additional 
charge of ten cents is made.
€ach initial and group of not more than five 
figures counts as one word.
•Advertisements for this column should be in 
The Courier Office not later than four 
o'clock on Wednesday afternoon.
im ». M^KCH
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NOTICE
IJOBSEMEN! The time for vaccina- 
•XI tion agmnst sleeping sickness is at 
hand. Consult Dr. Lehman as to num­
ber of horses you have for vaccination.
COMING EVENTS
From Page 1, Column 5 
young Indian ■woman. Only two slight 
abrasions on the right shin and left 
forehead could be found on her body. 
No evidence of any fractured bones 
could be found. All internal organs 
were in order, while Iier heart was 
free and contained no excess fluid.
No Apparent Cause 
One lung was partially adherent to 
the wall of the chest, due to an old 
condition. He could find no definite 
cause of death and from his own ob­
servations and from what evidence he 
had heard, the medical man could 
only conjecture that death had been 
caused from exposure and general 
condition following drinking.
W. B. M. Calder’s evidence was brief 
and to the effect that Willie McDoug- 
all had purchased two 26-ounce bottles 
from the liquor store on the afternoon
i)B. MATHISON, dentist. Block, telephone 89.
ILLUSTBATED Lecture — “Into the
1 Heart ol Europe,” Rev. Andrew of 'wednesde^^. February 15.
31.2c Roddan, Vancouver, in United Church Mrs. Annie Bindley of Kelowna told
--------- Hall, Wednesday, March 8th, at 8 p.mr of meeting Maria Alexander twice in
Wimti^ Admission, 35c. 31-Ic Kelowna on that Wednesday after-
49-tfcf Annual Meeting, Relowna Rod and eofnl to^the dance different angle as they were of dif- that has been the case for some time.
Gun Club, Friday. March 3rd, 7.30 I* Mnnonffall’c tLt evenine occupations and each observed with more than a hundred persons
Heating and Sheet Metal Work- p.m. Orange Hall. 31-lp Theresa SexSr Maria’^ something that another didn’t; Luke present, and. the Mission Aces orches-
___-_____________________________________________________ iviis. incicaa TvV.ir<!i/.iQn tm" asaMTt rvroviried an ftvc'ellent nro-
Easter Time Fitting for Persons Close Contest Go^s to Rutland— 
to Become Church Members Daiice Enjoyed
Dr. W. W. McPherson spoke on Lent The, Okanagan Mission badminton 
and church membership to the Young club met the Rutland <ffub in their 
People’s Society of the United Chinch return match last Saturday evening 
on Sunday evening, February 26. at Rutland. The final score of an ex- 
He believed that observing Lent was citing and evenly?fContested match was 
beneficial. He asked members why it 12 games all, and the Mission club 
is practised. It is a period of forty conceded victory to their rivals on 
days preceding Easter and comiqemor- points. Okanagan Mission were'vic- 
ates the length of time that Christ tors by a narrow margin in the flrst 
fasted. match played earlier this season. Mis-
Two large churches observe it more siop players were as follows: D. A 
than the others and their members re- Middlemass, Bob Browne-Clayton, 
frain from some luxuries from Ash Donald Hall and Ronnie McClymont 
Wednesday to Easter. He believed witff the Misses Winifred and Yvonne 
Easter time was fitting for persons to Baldwin, Joyce Ford and. Elizabeth 
become members and he is conducting Chernoff.
a membership class in the weeks pre- An American - tournament is being 
viou^ to Easter to familiarize prospec- arranged for the local club, beginning 
tive members with duties and condi- March 5th, the playing of which will 
tions relative to membership. occupy the next week or two.
He said that the Gospels were writ- * » *
ten in a different order than they ap- Another dance was held in the 
pear in the New Testament. Mark was community hall on Friday last, and 
written first being followed by Mat- proved to be one of the most enjoy- 
thew, Luke and John. The four per- able in the series arranged for the 
sons writing them each had a slightly winter. There was a better attendance
phone 164 or 559L.
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
PHOTO studio for your Ko- 
.^X\ dak finishing. Prompt and efficient 
service, in before 9 a.m., out at 5 p.ni. 
Ask for our FREE enlargement card.
as-tic.
Bicycles Repaired, Saws Filed, Keys Fitted and Shears sharpened. R. B. McLEOD, Rutland. 36-3tc
SPORTSMEN’S Banquet, I.O.O.F. Hall, mother, could not speak English suf-
tra" again provided an excellent pro-
Members are selling tickets for the gram.
Tuesday, March 7th, at 6.30 p.m. "^s^^irfferoreter^ She concert and some asked for. „ • u .a + > w i
il-ln brought forward as interpreter Denis Harford, chairman, thanl. Bert Farris had to go fp Kelowna
NATIONAL HOUSING ACT LOANS
Kelowna Rod and Gun Club. 31-lp her daughter had left home
YP. S. Variety Concert —Friday, for Kelowna about 9 o’clock Wednes-* March 3, United Church Auditor'-^ n^^MiSePs
i„„ QR In 6 that evening she saw her at Michels
* home with Willie McDougall. Maria
had been drinking and Mrs. Alexander
described Maria as “quite dizzy” when
she saw her then. “Willie was pretty
-----------------------;-----  dizzy-headed, * too,” Mrs. Alexander
late of Reid’s Comer, stated.
wishes to thank all the people of Start for Dance
more. Denis Barford, chairman, thank- , ^ .v , , • o T' js,.. " ^ «*ed Dr McPherson . hospital last Saturday suffering^ from.
a»mcQQ€ ailment, and •we hope he will
GORlldN*S
studies your requirements, your ^steS';’and _ 
your fancies in food lines. Our ambition is 
to serve you well and at fait prices always;
PRUNES
Fregh 'shipment of California’s. 
Very seasonable and cheap.
Medium O 
Size.....O for
25 lb. box for ............. $1.75
....328 c
25 lb. box for .............  $2.10
Extra per -I
Large lb. Xvv
25 lb. box for ..........— $2.30
SMACKLETS
pilchard:'Tenderloins.'. 








Drop in this week-end and en^oy 






j • liqve, a speedy recovery. Percy Bur^ 
fowes i? also in hospital following an 
$%i4^nt while engagednn logging pp- 
era|iops, his left thumb being severed 
a^a”. result. J. C. Clarance left hos- 
^ftal" last week, and is staying with 
Mr: and Mrs. B. T. Haverfield in the 








From Page-L Colump 4 ^is right arm in the cast for
Mrs. Alexander, Willie pgysed for a moment to pay tributeApplications received for Loans ,, J- J- * • . u u 4.Ti, 4,i'v « T iv. the surrounding district who have pat- ____ _ _______ _ - _-terest rate Rloav^^ilt'^^of Loan bv ber store for the past 18 years McDougall-went to Mrs. Alexander’s Arthur Henderson, foreign office’mirF^.”:,^ n"
Si Shiv iSstaSts indSe im ^ope they will continue to do home between ^ and 7 o’clock and Labor government of 1929'"Y P S WfLL STAGEtSest Md ^LuTare l2s than OTdi^^ ^‘'® "®'^ Maria said she was going to the dance. ^ ^ggj Britain’s credit ***«»J- « IXiLi aiAUEi
a>rien” m!flnabllr,ou to Stan Doggan. being well known in the Her, mother advised her not _to_ go. A
.your own home without increasing '
your monthly expense.
G. A. FISHER—Agent. 2.7-tfc
FOR SALE
Heavy Dressed Pork, half or whole,10c and lOj^c per pound, delivered 
at Kelowna, Phone 692. 31-Ic
For sale—a Dairy Farm. Lots ofpasture. Running water. Good duck 
and pheasant shooting. Apply Dr. B. F. 
Boyce. 31-4c
31-lc bottle of rye, with less than a qumter Great Britain would not stand for 
: of fbe contents left, was left at Mrs. g^clusion of bombing from the air and




jumped on to the latter’s horse and thereby, Mrs. Laski stated. Great Three Plays and Amateur Hour
started for the dance. . Britain did not step in and stop Japan Will be Presented Friday
’Die witness stated that Maria and country invaded Manchu- -------
Willie had ho®® j ^^oo, nor was any attempt made to The United Church Young Peoples’
will
Vancouver;
Ive an illhstrated lecture —
“INTO THE HEART fBF
3’000 miles through Belgium, France, Switzerland, Austria, Hungary, 
Czechoslovakia and Germany.
United Church Hall, Wednesday, March 8, 8 p.m.
Doors open 7.3Q p.m. - - Admission: 36c
Reserve Seats at Willits’ Drug Store: 10c. 31-lc
»priTP TTMi'TWTx r>uTfDr«tj Italy’s invasion of Ethiopia. Then variety concert on Friday, March 3, isvHa UNITSD CHUKCH OF ’ ^ ^ ^
CANADA
First United, comer Richter St. and Bernard dead girl's clothing, was
Mrs. Alexander c(^d t^tmn her attempt to step in and stop short plays and musical numbers. ♦ u • «
Minister: Rev. W. W. McPherson, M.A., D.Th. emotions no longer. She sobbed open y these conquests the dicta- The opening play, “The Lamp Went be sorry to learn that s ®
Organist and Choir Leader; ®s the last of the evidence was given. would not be in such a strong Out" is a ten minute silent comedy, in ® patient in the Kelowna h pi
ing and fighting inost of the time. came Hitler’s rape of Austria and the proving an interesting and enthusias- 
At this stage, a box containing e gpgj^jgh ^var. Mrs. Laski contended tic venture. A cast of over 20 are
produced and ^j^g democratic countries had lending their abilities toward the three
GLENHORE
The many friends of Mrs. S. Pearson
Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
11 a.m. Lenterv Talks. (1). Self
Caroline Alexander, Marias positiofTToday and ^he Munich peace which the costuming and acting create having entered on ^Friday last.
WE BUY. WE SELL all second-handfurniture. O. L. Jones Furniture 
■Co. Ltd. 25-tfc
WHEN Household Arrangements falldown, call 123 and have the Ke­
lowna Steam Laundry help you out at 
a very small cost. 31-tfc
was at home when the couple left lui gj^Qg^jon would never have arisen, 
the dance. They had.invited her to hilarious laughter. This is followedDisdpune. .Month,, Fahii.y Sorvice., “^ro'^hu. hTw™rdno''.'’aTshe wS She praised the courage of the Span- »=„,E““sro'r,'S^^^^ turirorSe hosp'fhti
Scenes m Scripture. Laid that Willie would beat her up/ ^3 Pertwee” Thls'i To .. _ _ • .' *
Miss Gladys Harvey was able to re-
on Monday.
V. Dives and Lazarus.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Cortirr Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of to thnnaueX was^badiy torn,’Con
M e- nnc m.itfeH^Twhen she left France sold Spain to Mussolini, Hitler Roland Pertwee. This is the story cen- Maria was quite drunk when she left a young and beautiful
arms to the Loyalists. “Thus we have girl, who is trying to cultivate a sen- 
allowed the fall of democracy in ous sense of "self-expression” and in 
Spain ” doing so,gShe is not only marring her
Prolongation of War happiness but that of three other
the house but Willie was not so bad, 
the witness stated. Maria’s black dog 
accompanied the party from the Alex­
ander home.
Although Maria's dress, when shown
Mrs. E. Snowsell and Mrs. G. H. 
Moubray held a successful bridge 
party in aid of the Kelowna hospital, 
last Friday evening in the school 
house. Fifty persons were in attend­
ance and the hospital benefited by the 
sum of fifteen dollars, clear of expen-people.—• .. i T.. A ..r , cw Lite- ----- , - The peace of IVIunich ^vas not a ■pVia ^pconH vovsltv nre^enffttion
YiLD PAPERS—Useful for many pur- Christ, Scientist, m Boston Massachu- Butler stated that when the peace at all, but a prolongation of War. "Bread ’ is dramatic and forceful sun- ^^® prizes were won by Mrs.
V poses besides lighting fires. Courifer body was foUnd the dress had not ------------ --------- ' - -
■Office Water StreA 16-tf School, 9.45 a m.; first and third■Office, water Street. JB n ^Vednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8
WAITED
p.m. Roading Room open Wednesday 
afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
li been if Chamberlain and the Conservative ported by a good caste, who vividly Fred Paul of Penticton and-M^h-Toin 
in that state. Only her blue sweater government continue th^r presen portray the touching sentiments and Pearson, while Mrs. M. D. Wilson qnd 
which she had worn from the house program if means war. .^d another hardships of a country family, but who Mr. R. W. Corner won the consolatiofi
ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS’ 
CHURCH
March 5th, 2ud Sunday in Lent
8 a.m. Holy Communion.
11 a.m. Cfioral Eucharist and Ser-
VETERAN’S Family will pay $100.00a year In advance for farm or 
ranch property with large house, pre­
ferably where elder children might 
find employment. APP^y Box 259, The mon.
Courier. 36-3p 7.30 p.m After shortened Evensong
___  —___ and address by Rev. S. N. Dixon, the
— __ two scenes of "The PaBsion” by
IWrVIYI ]. The Traitor uf the Table.
.... ...... —-------------- ------- 2. The Dental in the Palace.
jgOARD and BOOM In private home. Tenor and Baritone soloists nn4
was torn. He stated that Maria was 
found 4.1 miles from the Alexander 
home. At 8.45 o'clock Thursday morn­
ing, when he arrived the weather was 
comparatively mild. During the night 
there had been about 10 degrees of
war will mean the ruin of Europe, surmount their struggles by a noble There were games of Chinese
which will be pushed back to the ice j(jeg] This play is produced by spec- 
®Se. igi arrangement with Samuel French
"Chamberlain was probably sincere (Canada) Limited, Toronto, 
and not disloyal to his country, in the An interesting features will be a 
Munich peace pact, but he was mis- short "Major Bowes Amateur Hour.”
frost but it would have been taken, for Hitler was not ready for Various solos will greatly ease the ten-
in the Westbank area. One hundred 
and fifty yards north of the body the 
horse was tethered and had stamped 
the snow down.
war. Now we have allowed his 100,- sion of unrest between change of stage 
000 Czech soldiers, extra territory and settings.
the third largest munitions factory in This is the first venture of play pro-
Mrs. B. B. Harvey, 
Street, Kelowna,
333 Richter chorus. 
29-tfc
31-Ie
The snow had been framDled down world. We rnust gel rid of Cham- ducing the society has attempted for the snow naa oeen trampita uuw berlain and his Conservative govern- 4i,„ o,. „pvpn voars
as if somebody had rolled around and Q,.,d put in one which will bring________________ 1
shreds of her blue sweater could be 
seen on the snow. Nearby were dog 
hairs. One shoe and th rubber cov­
ering the shoe were oH her foot.
Important WItneas
back collective security. France is 
surrounded on three sides by total.ilar- 
ian states, and if France .succumbs to 
tho Fascists whore will Great Britain 
be. We seem willing to give away
BIRTHS
Board residence—Ilomoy atmos­phere, cosy lounge, good table. 
Rates rcasonoble. Single and double 
rooms. 203 Ellis Street, Holmwood. 
Phone 631, 20-tfc
BOARD and ROOM at Ihc new Wind­sor Lodge. Up-to-date and very 
‘Close to town, handy for business 
people. 180 Lowrcnce Ave. Phono 700. 
Mis W Goudlc . 31-tfc
STAFFORD—At the Kelowna general 
hospital on Wednesday, February 22, 
1939, to Mr. and Mrs. E. Stafford, 
Rutland, a son.
Cleans Dirty Hands
William Derickson, who operates a every other i ountry but our own. Lon- 
small store at the ferry wharf, saw don Is vulnerable and cannot be pro-
Marla about 1.30 o’clock Thursday tected from the air."
morning, February 10. He was pro- Mrs. Laski stated that previously, SHAW--At tho Kelowna general hds-
ccedlng to the dance and saw her ly- whenever the British government was 
Ing In the snow when he was driving n.^Red about armaments, the govern/ 
past In his car He stopped and went mont seemed to bo content with the 
back and was mot by her dog, who progress being made But after Mun- 
altctnjitfd, at (irsl. to .-flop him ioh the Chamberlain .supportiTH .said
When he came upon her, the loft Great Britain was not ready to fight, 
foot was bari' of her shoe and was The result of the Munich pact was to
checkers for those who wished to play 
them. Refreshments were serveiJ ^nd 
a very enjoyable evening was spent.
♦ * ♦
Mrs. Fred Paul returned to her home 
In Penticton on Sunday, after spending 
several days with her parents here.
4 0 *
Mrs. R. W. Corner sang a solo at the 
World’s Day of Prayer service, in the 
Aqgllcan church In Rutland, on Fri­
day last. A number from here at­
tended.
Mr. O. Carlson and family moved 
into their new home on Saturday.
Mr. H. D. Summerford arrived home 
a few days ago, after spend,ing the 
past several months in England.
4 4 4




6 Don’t let the burden of ^nstilM- 
. .tiqn get you down ! Millibns hfive 
found relief through a slmple change 
in their breakfast. For common con­
stipation, due to a lack of “bulk” 
in-the diet, the simple scnsibletreat- 
ment is to supply that lack* 
Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is ja crisp* 
crunchy, ready-to-eat cereal which 
helps form'the intestiniil “hulk? you 
need. Yoii'lllike ALL-BI^N■.wth.-, 
milk, cream or fruits^ It:"k|.SO maizes 
the ipost delicious.' mfiffinst' ,|Sat 
ALLrBRAN in,^8oipe form evfety 
day, drink plenty of water, re-estab­
lish regular habits, and se^e if you 




Foil UEN'I\—Modem Four Roomod Homo, partly furnished, Lake shore 








To fill Ex-Scrvlco Men •—
UNITY Is SIRTNOin




III tlie Intel cpitn of vctcnuin 
and their (kpendentn.
FHONK 129 foi an 
nppllcntlon form.
JU. KICIIAKDS - Sccruuuy 
;U.ft -fi7-4e
l''i(iiii l‘iiK*' 1 (!iiltliiili (1 
^pl t tl tif i1kIiI.1 live wiililn a liilimli 
mil king ililrtci'u ('rn.rn in iho huiii'.
Oiic Ilf Um' gri'iilcut (tiilllh (if lilfi 
lifo, the s|i<'akvi' staled, wan llui laaeh- 
liig (if a blind woinaii to type Sbe In 
IKIW able lo lyiie a pel feel lelUtl al a 
crednabld npeed
'riiero wan a n.ynli'iii i/f nliorlhaiid 
lined nln llmunaiid yeam agd but lliln 
has never beeri (leclplicrcd Hliurlhaiid 
ns ii'iod l(i(1iiy was Intniduccd by Pitt­
man In 11137 and It In recagiilr.od that 
the ididiUiaiKl iini'i wrlli'n nix times 
faster ihnii the pf'rsdu wha iim'n lung wan lying only Iwenly fuel frani 
liaiid
Till UMilIn Ilf a v'diiiputtnuii aiiidiig 
II' iM iiiiicin (In aiiiiiiiiiu'i'd Willi Ray 
('(Hilt I (iipliirliig the prl/.(i Thu C(in- 
i( ..| ... (I 1,1,11 (il hidiluii ii((iii(' (ilTali 
wlUi ('acli nuiiluiu’u dunri'lliliig niimo 
/I'M'inljui of llii' club Ed Abbott wlio 
pi('|iiii(it llic I'lintusI wan I'diigialiilal 
ad liv I he ni(’inburn foi' his Ingumilly
A ((lliiii (if an liiliui tuba (Iliad
sai'uri'lv over an nurnmnbtta jnriv will
kaa|i lint tIdciaU (laid id nimd and 
gi II iiiul radnaa waar
.liidHa Mil iridTla annrl) -I'll lai ymi 
BIT wllli a line tliln tliiu' lad aiidtiiai 
day I II naiid yuu to jail
iirivur-Tbal’n what 1 oxpudlod.
-Iiidmc Wh(d do .you mean? 
l)rlv«<r -Flna todfi), coohn' thmor- 
row
quite cold Hlu; ankad lllni to lldva llOl 
liomc and Im bad helped lioi up and 
wa.n prepared to lake bar lo lil.'i anr 
whan Wlllla and Ilia horna approaeh(.‘(1 
fioin ni'inhy lie had not ndllead Ihoiy 
niitll Wlllla lad Ilia horna up to him 
Wlllla yanked the girl froiii him and 
Mild lo Marla ■roriia on lel'n go home 
What arc yon doing lieie"
Tnrnliig lii llerlckmai IVt, I >,Kigali 
an (|Uotcd an eHelalnilng ' I'll lake 
aaro of hei Get the hell oul of here" 
Marla wan half dnmk. Dorleknou 
tlionghl. hul kept luo hntnuae fairly 
wall Wlllla naouiad fairly sober lint 
had bitcii drinking An Wlllla nci iiicd 
prapiU'ad lo look afler lha girl, Dav 
laksiiii (iroai'adall on bis way In the 
(laii''e Later that iiioriilng. at).ad 7 
ii'clueli, whan relninlng from lha 
ilancii, ha mat Wllllo MeUiingall aland 
100 yards Irom lha spol wheie Ihey 




(Mher pniniain relni nlng cat llai loxn 
ilic (laiK'i* had found die iunple laiw 
evil, and MaHKlo Mainial lold <d Ihid 
Ing Wlllla and Marla aland Ti a m 
Wllllo had rtltld; "Marla's drunk, hut 
Marla did nut talk at gll and (,ould 
ind be ariamad In asjdmialliai Willie 
said, ncooi'dlng to Maggie Manual. 1 
sUrOp, wRh Marla and jonl widva up 
Sill' laid liiiii to llghl a good lire and 
as slia lliouglil Wlllla wan Mm In n 
inao”, ha could look nflai hai
Leo Plijrra told a nimilai r-na y lu 
that of Maggie Mmnicl lla had help- 
I'd tndid a lira and lold Wlllla to pul 
on more wood, gel Ik'i warm and lake 
Id'r lioine, wlilcli Wllllii said lu' Whidd 
do
Oneni dray, another persuii leturii-
raduca (iraal Britain to a sacond class 
piiwai' and Fiaiu'c to a donilnlun with 
out a dorninliin status
“Why did riiambarlain do those 
lldngn" she ((narlcd lla had ilia In 
larasls of lha propaMy class In his 
heart and iiol Ihone ot the winking 
paoplc By inn ael we have daerensed 
the power of deinoi racy In tlie world “ 
.Speaking i.l Ihe i npll al Ini li nliuilille 
III Ihe V, oi Id loday Mrn 1 ankl was 
nlnaigl.y lu favoi of i hanglag Die i.oii 
Irol of mainifaeluied prodiicln from 
pllVide lideienin lo g(ivi'l llUn'id lOli-
Iml and giving political demoernry 
(oldiol of ihe eeonoinU' llfi Thin will 
be Ihe only redraim fin lln- liieiinall 
lien of Ihe noela) synlem nhe I'oniend- 
ed
New Deal llelpn Uaimda 
Mrn Laski nhnwed an admli'idInn 
for lha pi'i’slilaid of Ihe llidlod Hlalon 
who lu a niiial) way In li yliig lo bring 
aliiad lliln I'haugliig loniillliiu by In 
11 oilui'l loll of noi'lal leglnlidloii Ih the 
llulKid Mliilen all llo' people uiidar 
I|i'2.()ll0 liiaoiiie pel yi'di are fiivoiahle 
lo Plenldaid Itliiim v. H n iilli llipln liut
pltal on Thursday, February 23, 1930, day for ‘Vancouver, where she 
lo Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Sha'W, Win- lake a course In hairdressing, 
hold, a daughter. ' ^ *
BOHN--At the Kelowna general hos- Jack Snowsell, Art Reed and Archie 
pltal on Friday, February 24, 10.39. to l''md(iim went lo Hedley lo play bus 
Mr. and Mrs. Goorgo Bohn, Rutland, kctball on Saturday, roturnlng on Sun- 
n daughter , » *
1'UUOlfiR At lha Kelowna gaoerul 'fho load man aommeiieed woi k on 
IkospUul on Saturday, February 25, Monday seieenlng gravel In leadlnoss 




MURRAY At tlie Kelowna fsonorni 
liospltid on Saturday, February 25, 
1030, lo Mr and Mrs lUehard Mur­
ray, Bc'avai'dall, a sou 
1 INOL Al Ibc Kelowna gcnaial hos 
pltal on Sunday, February 26, 1939 
to Mr and Mrs Ravmoiid l.lrigl Ka 
lowiia, a daughter
IVleULURE Al Ulc Kalowou gi.ueiul 
hospital (111 Sunday r'’abruary '2(1. 
1939, lo Mr and Mrs (loidim Ma- 
Clurq, 0,v(una, a non 
J'RITC'HARl) Al lha KelowiTa general
Mr. and Mrs VlaUn l.i-wliT arrived 
homo on I’uesday of last week after 
spaiidiiig a inoulh lu Vaiicuuvar
♦ 4 «
Mrs E .Snowsell has ,)olnad lha Wo- 
iiien's AuAlllury of tlU' Kalownn Hon- 
plUd as reprasaiilallve of Olaiimora, 
and allandeti her lll'sl mi.ellug on Mon­
day
Mndi KiltPii In laniliiti Ginida. Al lonr irtctri.
know whore Great Britainliol Ilia dosllulas of lha silulh and the 
west
The wealUiy parts of lha world me 
wtiare laituial pioduels are lo b(
hospital on Tuesday. Fobi'uary 20, fmnid, but under lha pieaant s.vstein not agree In one contontlon He wpoko 
1939, to Mr and Mrs. I’ercy Prltch- slatemeiil does not hold true, for of the 3,000,000 (lennann on the border
world 
stands
O, HI. P, AltKcns, who hud moved 
Ilia vole of tlinnltfi to Mrs l.nHhl, did
nrd, (Jkaiingan Mission, a son.
hig fiom Ihe daiiea sfided that Marla 
lirotiiibly dleil about 6.30 o'otoeh. Ho 
iind idli iiipted hi lavlve her hul she 
only griMOieil He lliouglil shi' was 
only 'dead diuuk '
WRlli! M'Dongidl was (idled in t'la 
wllnass slaiiil bill his Iftwyoi’. W B 
Bredlii ohji'cli'd on Iho giound llud 
he might ha facing a ricilniis i Inii'/C' 
ainl Ills I use shnuld mil he ,)('(ipiii ilUait 
by any cvldaiica given fd Ihe loiinertt 
(’ni'oiiai MeWllllniiis allnwad the pnllit 
laiTipiirnrllv bid Intimated that afUu 
all the evlrlrnce hns been submltlad
all Ihnsc laet'lvlllg ovei 32,(100 yearly 
me against lilm If Ilia New DeaE Is 
pill (ivar It w III be a big help to ('ini- 
adii she ciinsldarad
Nationalization of Iba inanns .d pm 
iluillon wan advocalad sliongly by the 
spankar who eniislderad tiiat banks, 
inlnas, lrans)ioii<dloii mid Ilia arma-
Ihe Indnstrhdlsts riiap the benefit of nf Czeelfo-Slovnkla anddf Groat DrUnln 
the rlah saelloiis of tho eounlry, bad been forced flghl It wotdd have 
In eniii hiHlon she urged llie dtizeiis bean In lan endeavor to preyent tbroo 
III taka an Interest In politics and eltl joining tholrmillion Oennann from owij I'ouiiliy
Mrs I.askl ropRad that these peoplo 
me Austrians and not Germans, but 
llltlai in really not conaorried with 
tiie niliiorlt.v problem at all All bo 
wants are country and raw materlnln, 
.She pointod out that, Canada has a
/,ansl)l|) so Rial this situation of pover­
ty In till' midst Ilf plant,v may bo uver- 
I'oina.
flunsln Prepiued
Outing tlie nnaslloii period vvlilah 
lollowaii, Mrs Laski staled that Ilusidn 
mcnts induHlry sbould be npernled hy wan prepared to hold to her pact with
Ihe giivarnmeiii fm llio iialloa's profit C*eeiio-.Slovakla If Oiinnberbdn had ftibi"l’lly problem In Quebec which 
i'aki iiic pi..dm Him ui aia .tmeiiin niii Uihi’ii ibe sli ps wlihib be did. Run- vanartlnns Urn going to have to faco
nut id tile hands of prlvaia Interenln sill hod 3,000 Oghllng planes ready to soon, iis lljv FamjlNl liJhdoncleN gro
wlui aeunot. thou nudve money oul of aid tiiO C/.ochs. Bui the rosl nf Ihe pt’OVincO. ^
liisirniiienis nf deidh," she nrgi'il ileinociaeks did iinl wlnh to 1)0 assO- Mi* AlUtohis'i’(’|filf(?fr Hint If Ind* noifii'*
I,, II,, n fi-udnl iiyrii-m elated with Bnvlet Russia, site con- oerifcios fight a war. other natloiiu must
m „p,,„l|„„ Iml "fiei a limr id ll.e lendert
UiiiK'd Shills iiiiil ( iiiuida. Mis Lnskl Asked fnrtiiei legardlng Iht Stato- < e m e
In III vas that a feudal system In upara- mantn on war, Min Laski replied;' "I "fiVY BhbVt. tho 1|#U0 at RtaUO, hO 
ting hi America loda.v Tbara In a flow dim’t want war. but the only way to wbOyGdi , . ^ . .
ul uiona,y from Um novith to Dm north treat a blackmailer Is lo rail Ids bluff." 'nn'oughout Mru. LfiaUra rdlfiarHs 
that ho would nrobably insini that and from Rm wv'sl lu tho east and Iho She vyaH agnlnul any moro fidcrot tttnt- who ivart grr^'with” hearty'npplfiMiw
McDmignli answer some (pmstlons kings III Now York and Montreal con- ic« and wna fill for'lotting tho tiiirttrt 'imd th*- «u<««noa wo*'wry ntt^jntivo.
V f : .. , ..... ,,
/ 1/
r: mi / '
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. . . Tf^y*tt Be9i» U> Lay S^ne^ l
Chicks will go on the nest weeks sooner 
when they are on Buckerfield's chick 
starter. The proper amount x>f ihe right 
vitamins btiflds stronger chicks tijat have 
greater livability, more vigbr, and. less 
sickness.
Make Sure that Bucker- 











Yoiir rent money will buy a new home 
^ ’ under the Dominion Housing Act?
SO WHY NOT-
' Invest you|: rent in a new home built to
C your own specifications.
LET US HELP YOU—
^With .your plans for '
BUILDING-REPAIRING-REMODELUNG
Free estimates cheerfully given.
You save money and get better results with 
Kelowna Saw Mill Lumber.
We also handle a complete line of Roofing Products.
KELOWNA SAW MILL CO.. LTD.
rV
Phone 221 222 Bernard Ave.
NATIONAL ^ 
HOUSING ACT
Many attractive homes are 





The Mutual Life of Canada 
will be pleased t6 furnish 
full information to prospec­
tive applicants. Particulars 
can be obtained from














Sends Appreciation Letter to ths 
Vancouver Women’s Groups 
Who Helped in Apple Week
APPEAL TO PRAIRIES
Geor^ Edward Brown
Having more or less successfully 
disposed of the president of the Ke­
lowna Board of Trade, the Spotlight 
turns and focuses on the prexy of the 
younger men, of the Kelowna JuniorMiss Doris Paynter Describes 
Life in Cooperative Hall at Board of Trade, for the centre of at-
State University, Idaho Mention this week. George Edw^d
^ ^ ^ Brown, who was the unanimous choice
entertainment which the junior boarders at thm annual
meeting in February, is one of thePlans fof a: will include an exhibition of dancing 
by the pupils of the Mary Pratlen 
School of Dancing, of Kelowna, were 
made by the members of Westbank 
Women’s Institute, at its regular meet­
ing, which was held at the home of 
Mrs. T. Mahon, on Tuesday afternoon, 
February 28, the president, Mrs.'C* J. 
Tolhurst, presiding, and 
numbering eleven
busiest men in Kelowna, in his posi­
tion as accountant for the B.C. Fruit 
Board, but he also has the full con­
fidence of the shippers, and all those 
who have met him in the fruit indus­
try.
______ Three or four nights each week you
attendance will find George Brown slaving at his 
desk in the fruit board any winter
Mrs. J. L. Dobbin, who, though un- night. While the big apple crop still 
able to be present, was interested in has to be disposed of.
; li
E, George is tied
the program, was named as convener, to his desl^ and the mountainous pile 
and the entertainment will be held of figures, which have to be assembled 
some time late in March. Several in order that apples may be sold and 
other items will be' added to complete different persons in the industry ac- 
what should be aik.enjoyable program, quainted with the exact _ situation re- 
Proceeds will assisi’|lje-^chool dental lative to crop balance, is simply as- 
clinic, plans for which are going for- founding.
ward and which is sponsored by the gut George comes up for breath once 
W.I. in a while, manages to grasp enough
,Mrs. W. D. Gordon, secretary, re- leeway to attend senior board execu- 
jpG^ted tbat-r^o fi^t number of the 'uve meetings with fine regularity, as 
Canadian Insti^e ma^zine, “Home is an executive member of that 
And Country” is expected off the group., As president of the junior 
press in March. Subscriptions are 25c board, he has to attend an executive 
and several paid theirs in to the sec- meeting once a week, a general meet- 
retary at this' meeting, while others ing monthly, and has to keep twenty- 
announced their intention of,doing so committees stirred up and active
without delay. This publication'will 
be interesting to all Institute members, 
Euid will be international in scope. 
ISianks Vitncouver 
The president jspoke of the increased 
sale of Okanagan apples Which, result* 
ed from the sta^ng of “Apple Wpek” 
in Vancouver recently, and read a 
copy of a letter of appreciation ad­
dressed partipularly to tbgli© women’s 
organizations ip Vancouver; whose ef­
forts did ^ much to'further the suc­
cess of the movement at that time. 
This letter had been forwarded on be­
half of Westbank Women’s Institute. 
Discussion of ways and means by 
which Okanagan Institutes might ap­
proach the prairie Women’s Institutes, 
with an appeal to them to give pre­
ference to B.C. apples instead of to 
the imported article, followed, and it 
was felt that some feasible plan might 
be worked out along these lines By the 
Women’s Institutes of the Valley.
It has been customary during the 
past two or three years for Westbank 
Women’s Institute to hold three flower 
shows during the months of June, July 
and August, ever since the cancella­
tion of the fall fair. The proposal at
at the same time. It is no easy task 
being at the helm of a young man’s 
organization with all. the pd|) and 
vigor and Excess energy which has to 
come out somewhere.
In between times, George attends 
meetings of Okanagan Broadcasters 
Ltd., operators of CKOV, of which he 
is'^ director. But his main hobby, if 
it can be called such, is Masonic order
[an
Company, Limited
Paid Up Capital $403,000.00
BONDS and STOCKS
Trading on London, Epgland, New York, Toronto,
Montreal and Vancouver Exchanges 
29 years Investment experience at -j^pur service. 
We would be very pleased to execute your business.
PHONE 98 PHONE 332
^ •••





(from San Jose, California)
II
I.O.O.F. Hall, Kelowna, 
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iii« ■Mi ifciiia*
whej) the Associated jGrowers. was 
formed, he was appointed manager 
and secretary of the new Kaleden co­
op plant. There he remained for five
years before taking a similar position 
work! He is a past master of Trepanier with the Oliver Co-operative Growers, 
lodge in Peachland, is a past first prin- in 1928.
cipal of the Penticton Royal Arch 
chapter, and a member of Scottish 
Rite at Vernon.
In connection with his work in the 
fruit industry, George’s advice is 
sought on the grades’ and maturity 
committees of the B.C.F.GA., also the 
cherry processing committee, and he 
is a director of Sunoka Fruit Products 
Ltd., processors of cherries a^ Sum- 
merland.
George admits having been born at 
Morris, Manitoba, which a study of a 
big map of that province reveals is 
south of Winnipeg. This momentous 
occasion was April 6, 1902, which 
makes George almost 37 years of age.
Two years later he abdicated froiti 
the fruit industry and joined the staff 
of the Vancouver Milling & Grain Co. 
at Nelson as branch manager. In 1933 
he was warehouse manager and sales­
man for the National Fruit Co. in Nel­
son, while the next year, in 1934, he 
came back to the Okanagan as field 
man for the B.C. Tree Fruit Board, 
the first board appointed under the 
Dominion act. In 1935, he was cartel 
manager under the board and from 
1936 to the present time he has been 
chief accountant.
From his early days in Westbank, 
George Eldward Brown has always 
been intensely interested in commun-
•F "F '•F ^ 0^ OF ^ OF ^
For $ale
MODER$I '§1^; ROWE® HOME
.. .* I ^ -'''v ‘
with open fireplace. ClPse in.
A SNAP AT ^2,100-00
Full particulars regarding purchasing this 
home on monthly plan, at
E. M. CARRirrHERS& SON LTD.
A
Phone 127 BEAL ESTATE - INSURANCE Bernard Ave.
(Dosa  But he soon saw the error of his ways ity affairs. He played a good deal of 
this meeting, by Mrs. Dave Gellatly, and mov®4 With his parents to West- baseball and hockey in the early days 
that garden competition might prove a bank when h® wag B§ven years old. and was secretary of the commimity 
welcome change was favofedThnd the There he went through public Bchool association in Westbank, Wherever he 
secretary was Instructed to get in and in 1916, when he was fourteen has lived since leaving Westbank, he
years old. he joined the staff of the has alwavg interested himself in any 
B.C. Growers packing house at West- progressive ttiQVa lOr the benefit of 
banlC as pairing foreman. . the fefiiftifiunlty in which he has lived, 
Now that is a pr-etentlOUs title for htld has generally been an active wor- 
a fourteen-year-old, but id thdgV days ker in board of trade circles, 
it did not mean so mUch aS only about True to his Irish ancestry (he has 
fifty boxes a day went through the English and Irish blood in his veins) 
house. He remained with the West- George
touch with J, Tait, horticulturist at 
Summerland, for particulars regarding 
such competitions and to arrange to 
have him address a meeting of those 
interested.
Cooperative Hall ^
The business at the meeting being 
concluded, the 'president called on Miss 
Doris Paynter, who has recently re­
turned from Moscow, Idaho, after com­
pleting her first semester at the State 
University there. Doris gave the 
meeting a most informative talk on 
the girl’s cooperative hall there, where 
she, with some seventy others, resided 
during the term. While there are a 
number of such halls for boys, this 
hall for girls is one of two now exist­
ing in the western United States, the 
second being in Seattle. These have 
proved to be most successful. In that 
they offer to those students unable to 
afford the entire cost of a university 
education, the opportunity of giving 
part-time service in return for reduced 
cost of room and board.
Rldenbaugh Hall, where Doris re­
sided, possesses a house-mother, td 
whom the students may feel free to 
carry their problems, and who Is In 
charge of the girls; a social chairman 
whose duty It is to convepo entertain­
ments and social activities; as well as
________ Brown married Ada Jessie
ban^ house untif lM^, when he moved Bonner, of Kaleden, on March 17, 1932, 
to Kelowna for a year and was pack- in Penticton. One daughter has been 
ing foreman of the K.L.O. ranch pack- born of this marriage, her name being 
ing house. The following year, 1923, Moira. ________ ________
corations, etc. Social life in this hall 
is much more pleasant than that gen­
erally enjoyed by students residing in 
private homes, where social contacts 
are necessarily restricted. All of this 
is beside the fact that cost is material­
ly reduced.
Will Return to Hall 
Students put In approximately one 
pour a day to household duties. For 
instance, three are detailed to get 
breakfast for the house, for a certain 
period; others wait on table, peel veg-. 
etables and so on. The girls also 
make out their own menus. A laun­
dry is provided where each girl may 
do her own washing and Ironing. A 







Many Anaazed at Changes in the 
Teaching System in Recent 
Years
With tlie benefits of modern financing 
YOU can now afford to build that 
home you have lodged for !! •
It is not necessary now to go all through life watching the 
other fellow enjoying these fioiriey c6jfttf9rt8.
PILES
With A raoord of 00 yenrn n* n most Mtlii- 
■Mtory trfatm«nt (or pllna nr heinorrIiolaR 








Make remodolling easier Doth on yourself and on 
your pockctbook by getting all y (
(|[UAUty store—^TREADQOLD’S,
plete Stocks for every purpose.
_ _ _ ...... supplied by each  as
other, officers, all of whopi are elected sheets, blartkuts, and so on. Speaking 
annually. Weekly meetings are hold, trom her own experience, the young 
to deal with variova points which may speaker assured her hearers that she 
qome .Mp, Small spclal dues are set, wpuld not under any circumstances, 
and suph money (s used to cover ox- fhlnk of doing otherwise tttlin return- 
penditures of an unusual nature, de- 1*^8 Rldenbaugh Hall during her
next semostor.
..... ....... ...... .....' '' ' ........ ....... Dorlti rccclvt'd « licniTy and ttlnocrc
vote of thanks lor her splendid little 
talk, and many were the questions 
she answered during the folhovlng 
half hour over the tea-cups. Apparent­
ly Canada lias but one of these co 
operative halls for y«iung women, and 
that one at Guelph, Ontario Many 
people came to Rldenbaugh Hajll dur­
ing Doris' stay to observ(i and take 
notes on how the experiment was 
working
The (ioiiveonun of opinion among 
tlioso proHont was that if nnlverslUes 
throngliont Canada w<!ie equipped 
with similar lialls, a grealei opportun 
Ity would be provided for those stu­
dents among oui own young people 
wlio are deserving of a university edu­
cation, many of whom, under isxlstlng 
eliTumsIanees, cannot liopo to attain 
that ediieatlon
* » ♦
Fire Thrratciis Dam 
riio wlileli spread from i>uinliig 
brush lo sevtnal tall dead tnion canned 
some exclItMiienI on llu' old Gellatly 
farm on Tm’sda.v evening Many and 
JoDn Mrown, wlio own the property, 
wore elenring brush and thinking that 
there would bo no danger left tho fire 
for a lime On her return from neliool, 
Audrey liad occasion lo go by an old 
building used for storing tractor and 
other niHChliiery, and iioilced that tha 
roof was on fire lilts of burning bark 
f am the nearby tree had caught It, 
and In a few minutes iwould have de­






PHONE 1,34 **< Advice Freely Given
The Winfield farmers’ institute held ■ 
Its regular monthly meeting In the 
community hall on Wednesday eve­
ning of last week. After the usual 
business meeting the audience was 
entertained by a very Interesting lec­
ture on “Changes in Education,” by 
Mr. Matheson, school inspector. Many 
of those hearing the address wore 
amazed to know of the great changes 
made but were quite convinced that 
these changes wore for tho bettor.
4 d 4
Tho ladies aid hold its lost regular 
inoeling at the liomc of Mrs C L, 
Gunn on Fobrunry 10, at which lliere 
was a good attendance
Al this meeting the ladles made ar- 
iimgiiments to hold a ba/.aar and 
shamrock tea on March IVlli Thin will 
be held In Itie community hall
4 4
The Anglluim gxilld tield Un rugular 
rtiontlily meeting at the home of Mrs 
n PalleiBon on February 23 It plan­
ned a lia/.uar and Eastei tea lo be 
hold In the eoinmunlty hall on March 
31nt
GET BUSY Build itbw while th6' cost Of lumber and building material am at the 
bottom. We will be glad to go over plana wfth you. It 
will be interesting—and, it wdn't (lost you a nickel, nor 
obligate you in any way.
IT PAYS IN) CHOOSE THE BEST 
MA'PERlAtB AND ADVICE.
sup IMKe Sllljlitiii||pisci^iiii||
quAtiTT Lumber ana building stn?riifEB
rnONES! Ooneral Otllae 812 Mill Offloe 818
Hook c.v 
llioiigli al




■Ml and Mrn .lolm Edmundn iiad as 
I hot I guest over tlie wetJk-end, llielr 
nh'cc Millie Htrong of Kelowna
Ml and Mrs U I* While Itad as 
gnenis on Hunday, Mr John Whito 
and (tauglU-or .lesslo of Vernon,4 4 4
Ml and Mrs Arnold Tonne and 
famllv wcie recent visitors lo fUea- 
moiin ♦ •
i'he lUnplorei'S" were enlorlnlnod 
FiTday evening al Urn liomn of Mrs. 
OITerdnbI This group Is comprised 
chUdly of the younger teen-age girls,
The Y W A , an older group, was on- 
tertnlnod at thp Miller home one «fvo- 
nlng during llm^.wcuK^
Minn Fflwina Jtnaltm In op from Iho 
coast lo visit her mother for a short 
lime
F
CnlUng for help, several noon appeared -
on tho scene and fininlly managed to „o fuilher danger to the bnlldmg and 
extinguish the fire In tho shingles, by nearby homes 
pttmpInR water from a nearby-home, • * •
anaeatrylng It in palls to Ih# building. Mr. «nd Mr*. Vincw Fenton of West- 
Harry and John, anionit dthwa, stood bank, have ns Iheir gucsia, the Intter'a
Stand for several hmtrn n(t«r night-,sister and husband. Mr, and Mrs, H; urttU (hi* tree fell, and 'thoro Was *9'"”'' of Llojrdminster, flask,
The Crown Life 
Insurance Co.
i.i (U nirouh uf Mvt iirin^ u (iviu’iiil Agent for llic 
Okuiiii^.iii \ iillc) .S|)K nili(l opiirn tunit)' for 
aniliitioihs, eiiergi'iic iiwiii. Applicatioiifi will 
b<- treated confidentially.
Apply—BOX 262, THE COURIER
Ml J J. Kenny, tile (,Company n SiipeiiiileiKleiil lui 
h.t , In now virtiting tlu' \ iilley and will Intel vU \% 
.ipplleunb pcr.sonull)'.
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Price Called Upon 
Agreements with
ovCT which even she could iwt trade, budget was. prepared, the present,Min- Canadian ,aindr.'.United..- Stateja,,Exports is^.a much^ more serious matter tliah
rj^iining) intro- o* Boxes of Apples to United Kingdom toat. Thera''are thirty-five ridings ,in
New 
United States
So, after two attempts, the Pre^dent istfer df Finance (Mr. Ddn
f ducedintoit anew f6atme. forwhich
to make tra^e. agree^^ with other g^jjjg gj .least -tpe- fruit- and vege- 
countnes. He was permitted to cut v^gjjjg growers’ associations had asked 
by 50 per cent the, items m the Haw- a coiisiderable time. There was
There were certam general tariff of 30-per cent on’
other restrictions, but that is the jnam vegetables and 20 per cent on fruit, 
one. He was empowered in 1934 to besides that, there was introduced 
reduce that tariff, hnme^ately the minimum seasonal
uanaaa m .wnicn apples are ^roiyn. 
commercially, and if we are prevent­
ed from making use of the export b^- 
eflts of the United Kingdom market; 
those .apples which Wo .cannot expbrt 
will tend to back Up oh^the Canadian 
domestic market, yosulting in smaRer,. 
And I was surprised not to be able prices: Every apple, gro\Yor".who sells 
statistical officers of Canada and the specific'’duties*r Thr7easbn for "that to get the figures for 1937-38. ' commercially In Canada Will feel the.
United States proceeded to delve into introduction was that towards the end But what did that mean? Our apples pinch; and if, andwhen; he feels the 
the figures and facts of trade, and to gj ^j^g production period in one of the which are sold by th© box are grown pinch, this government will'also feel 
lay the foundation for. the setting up .cjates nf thp union when it was ex- under exactly the same conditions as i^*
Year Canada United' States
boxes ■ Iboxe's
1932-33 ..........  1,802,464 2,419,100
1933-34-............2,007,146- 2,183:000
3934-35;..........  1,625,570 . 2,095,100
1935-36 .... ........ 2,181,395 2,401,600
193fi-37 .... ......  L719,586 1,521,600
Hon. Grote Stirling, M.P. for Yale, Contends Liberals thrStte? *wa°s °flnSiraSted, . v.».x<,v« ............ .... ________  -__ ____________ ________o--
Were too Anxious to Make Agreement with Country fanious instance only last fail when it became apparent to the late excellent jdarem send it," unprotected costs; and aU of these are similar to fruits and vegetables; Thefe areo'th'er
- - -- — - - regulation which was imposed, .administration that the concessions as it was. and thev were readv to dis- ours. We know their freight rates hon. members in. a positoh to-take-up
down the the story ..With ,.fegafd,'to .vegetables, 
j per hun- and I shaU''have little fo-^say ^out it]
H
^ ww .xixc;j.v ts vimci
Phoncroc Ricapr Tn- ''^“v uxun u a uxm i ii uuii ui v ,uic gg ^gg_ ggjj y y . i _Jo,take'to oOUtn—Kesults Ot lyoo V./nanges onow isigger in entailing the marking of every piece the United States expected Canada to pggg gf ^ gt prices which were less and brokerage. Breaking d----- -x— . . ..
creases in Purchases from United States into Canada lumber. Our lumber had been sell- give were concessions which in our than nothing. It is obvious that 30 per four .shillings and six pence . ----------------- --— __________ _
m the markets of the United opmion Canada shoOld not give, the ggpt of less than nothing is still less dredweight, which was our bertfefit in but it is a most important' fdctof in
Jes. It had come into competition late administration declined to make ^han nothing, and left alone it was no the United Kingdom market, into southern Britigh Colum.biSt'' -
PM Ct4.iriin(y M P (nr Val»» in a IpntrfVix/ iti itVip United States lumber. That com- the treaty. Of course, after the vie- protection whatever. Hence this ad- terms of boxes of apples, it amounted phe Prime Minister tello iic4vintON Grote Stirling, M.P. for Yale, m a lengthy debate .m the petition was, to an extent, resented, tory of the Liberals in the fall of 1935, Shion of minimum seasonal sicifle to forty-four cents a box. It was patent New SuTswTS
House of Commons, deals with a subject which is closely re- and aU sorts of methods were resorted the agreement was signed, and since ^g^igg^ j,eiow which the tariff could to us that without assistance of some pleased-with the result of mis aeree-
lated to the Okanagan Valley, the Canada-United States trade agree- to m order to make it more difficult then we have-been testing the results, pg^ ^^op. They were helpful as far sort the United States producer^ could. tnent. My information is ouite coni 
ments signed last fall. Canada’s proximity and handiness for the 5°^ Still the Liberals use the argument gg they went. But the Liberals would not possibly be shipping in those quan- trary fo that, and I know that the
United States to use as a dumnin? around was stressed bv the mem- Canada under the terms of the against us that we do not wish to have nothing to do'with the dumping titles to the United Kingdom and tak- potato producer and the'potato indus- Umted btates to use as a dumping grouna was stressea Dy tne mem, 1935 agreement—to such an extent that make agreements. But, Mr. Speaker, gjagge ^ ing forty-four cents a box less than try in British Columbia afprertainlv
ber who also contended that during the years of tariff protection eventually a regulation was passed surely the difference between us is Conservatives came into we got. It was a great puzzle for some not pleased with if for whereS wethe consumer did not suffer. niakjng it necessary to mark every mst this: The price Canada has to pay. for fir^ears, the vaSes time how this was being done. But let United sSes. potatoel Tn
------------------------------------------------ lumber. That agreement was for three years. , , , imnosed the seasonal gradually it leaked out that the grow- there is no countervailing nature toHon. GROTE STIRLING (Yale): Mr. ,^5 ^ bee„^Zv^“Udf? ?£ettr™ of '““o malnSed. md there waa f »< ^PP'fs. >" the Pacme stales had that item. We have to pay il w“evL
Speaker, in 1936, during the debate on the United States amounted to $261,- aSppmpTt In Titj? Tr-h naZanTof fa*" protection for the fruit and b®®" receiving federal assistance. It did succeed in shipping into the Unit-
the 1935 agreement. I expressed the 655,372. With ' the improvement in t’J ™a= arHvpH uT tLrv,e annonnofn vegetable producers of all Canada than ed States.*ne i»oo dgreemtiiu. i vviui ivc uiipiuv^i.^uh ^Thereby the agreement was arrived that when its terms were announced t a Tf' AgalnTn Sirtiofe I the publ£ read nothing but columns they had had before^ sidy paid, but apparently it reaches r _ _____u* 4. 4.U ^ 4- ^ would remind non. members orpeople in Canada, who of their own to $333,916,949 Again in 1937 those rUhaTprrticulm method can*nol^^ oTeu^logies/n^tLTresTof'the coim^^^^ Then this government, that likes schemSThat^we knowTs^he al^T fact, which must always be borne 
knowledge, could give a comprehen- figures f^mwed a >n®rease to aking treaties made the 1935 one. S sebeLrio thl United States. L,,
$360,012,143 Then, because Canada industries affected began to dig ^hey wiped out the seasonal duties ggx .. jg. jg getting subsidy v Pfnshable products. Canada
was fee mg e re ec ion ® ^ se - gient will be carried out in accordance into the matter of he agreement to ^ud reduced the tariff to 15 per cent, j They made no bones about it United States. TheoTsoThat for Se calendar vt? 1938 our understanding of the spirit find out where the snag" was that True, they made use of the values for TheTtesrtreaS^^^^ wSe be' ^
of commercial dealings? It is these should need such a gas attack to put duty, although to a lesser extent, be- discussed. Their growers talked
sive opinion with regqrd to that ag­
reement, because its implications were 
so ynde that time alone would tell. If 
that was the case then, it is more 
than ever the case now. Not only 
have we the terms of this agreement,
to use the Prime Minister’s words of
our exports amoimted to $27M61,1^B9. if almost impossible it over. And gradually industry has cause they were dropped to
Now„ I,wk*it 4prlopk^.i tbe.iwport>fi«^^ ,------ ^^at this agreement means to cent of What they had been.^’'^® ^ general opinion learned 
^he effects, of this agreement. '.tkem.
80
United States from Texas up to Mich­
igan is producing these successive
to our growers: their papers referred '^®8etables, and as
- x j ~ W i'nocw ,^„as TO “jn n i . 01 n enx . . Hli  quite ready to acknowledge the work matter to them what the two countries whatever vegetable you are con-
toe day before yesterday, addo^ tP x.fC>n ai} occasion’s when trade agree%^^ .Just as it is not easy-for me or any of fhe Minister of National Revenue regard to this preference, tliey desire to get it off their
those of the 1935 agreement, we have ^oqfeht from toe Upit^A^te^^lJ^- mepts oome up for discussion we are; pther individual member to take a (Mr. Ilsley) in carrying out that pel- yet had the subsidy. -The subsidy ^po^cstic market so as to free' that.do-r 
also the other agreement with with the charge that we do not general view of the whole picture and icy; I have hepd him say that he does refLred to in the trLe papers and vegetable
Ot -pC"/mpravea m.-“((o, ,.-an.a :£Q|!,^g^ trade aereements. On form an oninion. so there is an onnor- not approve it in principle but that xx,. r,r./uno,.,r »o in I’Vio 'Donifinwe are not primarily connected. i. Wisn 10 maxe t a gr t , u fOf pi i , s m r i pp r- “w- iu n m nuiLitn o t m i g ordi ary naners i the Pacific and Canada is so handy
ffaltirf ?tateY''^Then^w"hT?A fuT mcn^^Ss'? 978V ® no better way of accomplishing the coast states, and there is no doubt that
United States. J^icn wc have the fur nfcnj j^l337 ^^Sq,§94J78 ^hch 1 y^ew which was corroborated by the with particular knowledge of certain desired end had yet been attained. It receiving federal help where- therefore useless to point
tow fact tha^th^Mnctssiojia we^ give^fOT^the^^aote Pn.me Minister (Mr. Mackenzie King), industries in certain parts of Canada is not an easy piece of work to decide g^ course we do not. The only way, f® fhe fruit grower and the vege-
fhe dsfes at which those values for therefore, that the United States pro; 
duty should go into operation or be (jgc^r can benefit from this alteration,
opinion that ne iixes maxing :l-happen to have a little Xnowledge.'
.„an-agre€"' ' ' .....................................................:*ighert^a'n'’te-ielit
j X. . <.vxxxx.v ^  “ X < 11 xnod XL A i^nnie iviinisier i r. jviacxenzie is.ing). industries m certain parts oi Canac- . . as ui u^uioc wc w xxic wxxy way. x x,
a^eemept automatically go export figures fell 1938 they drop^ other day. is that the Liberal likes tp take part in the debate and to give the dates at hich those values for therefore, that the nited States pro- .Slower that the United States
to thirty or forty other nations whose P»d to $424,754.9?^ In-o(Rei^md» in make ipn- agreement. And we are u§ the benefit of their wisdom. duty should go into operation or be ducer can benefit fro  this alteratton concession’pn
agreements contain the inost favored 1938 ou^^exppyt^^res back opinion that he likes aking i-ha te  to have a little knn ltedge'taken off, because the areas in Canada ^uig giving up on our part of one- ®®^®^ variefies which, we might be
nation clause, and from whoin,^b^m-g^ agj.gg|^ent soi much that he is ready with "respect to two ' industries in where these commodities are grown third of the preference is that he will td- ship into tfic Un^d States,'■*w *^v*x.*^ vvxyii vvvv/ xxxuM.9ixxxv:o X** -------- —----- --------------— —- o— inira ui tne pitJJnsitJiicc, is uiat iic iii
.X- 4 ”go thfcough for a pnee which southern.British Columbia with which are pretty widespread and vary m gtin further enlarge the quantity of
otiiv:bpinion.Canaida is not able to the people I represent are Very closely their seasons. That was blow number gppies sent into that market. ship, vegetables into a^/Souths
ijeive nothing in return. If!, addittionM b'J
toere is also the provision for'^he-^re- thi, ^ i? , - - •
moval of thfe 3 per cent, excise whieE pgy. are perfectly ready and anxi- connected, namely the production ot two. • members who were here in
toe implications of which canuyi, be wCx,. ^ agreements, but they must fruit and the production of vegetables. Now we have blow number three. 1932 will remember the care with
followed^ beepse of the complexity^of were^benems^to toe Umted be agreements which by them terms in the treatment of tariff matters in In blow number three we have had which it was explained in this house
in its present position, ther than to Canada; and to the extent commend themselves to us. The Lib- connection with fruit and vegetables the values for duty reduced again, that these preferences had been ar- matter:
dopS'Jlbt?'. 
o t ern couri- 
try.
The Prime Minister in his speech 
used these words in reference to this
eral charges us with believing in eco- the Liberal has ever been unfriendly. They have been removed altogether rived at after detailed careful discus- 
nomic nationalism. Well, if we be- For some reason or another, which I from certain commodities; the period sion between the United Kingdom,
United Slates fresh fruits and vege­
tables are made available on easier
Again time will tell. that this $110,000,000 represented com
This afternoon the Minister of Trade modities which (Ilanada could and did
and Commerce (Mr. Euler) used that produce, to that extent we made em- ijeve in economic nationalism we have have never been able to understand, has been reduced, and the three per Canada and the other dominions. In terms to Canadian consumers in those
exact phrase, that time would tell, and v.?!"'?”’’ '-anaaa so muen more ^gj^gg ^^e most extra-ordinary way of the Liberal government has it in cent excise is gone. On top of all that this particular matter the other do- seasons when domestic products are 
he believes that it is telling. As his ouncun. showing it. I say that because in the wrong for fruits and vegetables. I con- we have had one-third cut off the pre- minions, Australia,. New Zealand and not on the market-
reason for so believing he gave the There is another consideration to case of the Ottawa agreements we sider tliat this agreement is the third ferences in the United Kingdom mar- South Africa, do not enter because I have often stated in this house that
January figures having to do with which I wish to allude because it is succeeded in extending Canada’s com- serious blow the Liberal government ket. How the Minister of National Re- their shipping season is different from I not interested in what the tariff 
trade. I do not take that as a proper another thing that makes it so diffi- merce, her buying and selling, far be- has given those two industries in the venue could go to the Annapolis val- ours. But here we are, three coun- is outside the period of our produc-
basis oti which to measure the agree- cult to measure the implications of yond the coasts of Canada, and we last ten years, and I am at a loss to ley and tell the apple growers there tires, the United Kingdom, Canada Uon. He goes on:
ment, because last fall we heard from this agreement. I refer to the spirit did increase trade with the countries understand why they should have that in his opmion the reduction in and the United States, all harvesting —while the Canadian fruit and vege-
all quarters that various transactions in which commercial interests in the of the commonwealth. The very mak- done it. the preferences would not hurt them, their apples at the same period of the table grower retains his domestic mar-
were being held up waiting for Jan- United States will carry out the terms ing of those agreements resulted be- Continually Liberals boast of the that in his opinion the revised agree- year. Hitherto we have had the shel- ket in his own producing season,
uary 1, when this agreement would of this agreement. I do not wish to tween the nations of the common- fact that a Liberal Minister of Finance ment would help the fruit industry, ter of a preference, and by arrange- I maintain that this is a totally In­
come into force. So it will be inter- be misunderstood; I am casting no slur wealth and foreign countries. And created the dumping clause. What and that the cut in the preference was ments between Canada and the United adequate statement after one has,stiid-
esting to see whether the imports and on the commercial integrity of another there is no doubt whatsoever that the good was that, when they never used arrived at as a reasonable arrangement Kingdom we have seen' to it that vari- led the terms of this agreement, I also
exports in February, March and sub- country, but I am drawing attention making of those agreements was a it? In 1926, when for a short time we between the British, the United States ous grades and sizes have been such maintain that during the years when
sequent months bear out the conten- to the difficulty that our business men factor in inducing the United States held office, we put the dumping clause and the Canadian fruit grower, passes as to conform with similar grades in tariff protection was given on fruits
tion of the Minister of Trade and have encountered in the past in carry- to make trade agreements. to work; for the first time the Canad- my understanding, because Nova Sco- the United Kingdom, so" they have and vegetables, the cohsuraer has not
Commerce. In my opinion, however, ing out business transactions with that she of course had surrounded her- ian producer had the benefit of the tia with her export of barrelled apples been quite friendly disposed towards suffered because there has been ample
toe trade figures as between Canada country. We know of so many cases self by a perfectly frightful tariff, a Canadian domestic market during the to the United Kirtgdom benefited the shipment of our apples. But now competition within Canadian produc-
and the United States over the last - of shipments, covering everything tariff passed by her congress, and one period of his production, and I defy greatly by that preference. Before we are going to find in these auction tion to see to it that these perishable
three years have told at least part of from silk dresses to tank loads of which could be altered only by con- any hon. member to point to the harm 1932 she met in those United Kingdom markets a tendency for the United commodities should be sold, ^nd not
toe story. A week or two ago the heavy chemicals, which have been gress. So long as that tariff stood, the which resulted to the consumer. The markets very large quantities of Un- States grower to return once more to held for higher prices. But,I would
hon. member for St. LawrCnce-St. sold and moved towards the herder United States could not make trade Liberals carried on that method of ited States apples, the surplus of the his dumping habits and to be ready also remind the liouse that if toe day
George (Mr. Cahan) directed attention with the exception that they would agreements. She never expected the protecting the industry for two years. United States grower, and but a small to receive pittances for his surplus comes when the Liberal government,
to the export and import figures be- enter that country under a certain Ottawa agreements to be the success Then, in 1928, they wiped out all the fraction of it, which the United States apples, which will sgt the price for us continuing to deliv r there bj^ws at
tariff item. They have been held up they were, and she awoke with a values for duty, and the flood started producer was ready to dispose of at and/or the United Kingdom. the fruit and vegetable industiy, suc-
Pt the border; and when finally ad- shock to the fact that she was'^no again. 'The reason they took this ac- bargain prices. And after the arrange- It was commonly reported last year ceeds in either d ictroying this. indus-
rnitted, after incurring demurrage longer able to enter the UniteyKing- tion on that occasion was that the free ment was made for the preference, that the government, in approaching try in Canada or so reducing R as to
charges, after the business deal had dom market and make use .©f it for trade section of the Liberal party, this there was a steadying of that United this hiatter, believed that only two make it almost impotent, the cofitomer
the removal of her surplus. She de- party which the Prime Minister told Kingdom market of which we in Bri- constituencies in this country were will suffer. Once ynu take away Can-
sired to get back into the United us the other day was a unit in its ac- tish Columbia, selling boxed apples, affected, and it was stated—I do not adian production and the Canadian
Kingdom market. If anyone wishes tions, became so noisy in the councils also had the benefit. It was a matter know how true the gossip is—that domestic market,* the result wllT~1ae
to talk about economic nationalism, I of the government that the govern- of great surprise to us that in the they would be very sorry to lose the that the United States will no. longe
ment removed those values for duty, years following 1932 the United States Minister of National Revenue. look upon Canada as a dumping
and the markets of our producers growers were able to send into the Mr. LAPOINTE (Quebec East): Cer- ground but will have arrived at this
were again wide open to the glut from United Kingdom market such very tainly would. vision which Mr. Taft saw in 1911
the United States. considerable quantities of boxed ap- Mr. STIRLING: And one bther rid- when he so greatly desired the mar-
I think it is quite evident that the pies, I am dealing now with the boxed ing affected was one in British Colum- ket of the great Canadian northwestx
tween Canada and the United States. 
At that time the hon. meihber was 
dealing with what he considered a 
mistake which is now made, in in­
cluding the export figures of gold. At 
the moment I am not interested in
been queered, the question was sub­
mitted to the tariff board of the Un-
toat feature, but it is quite evident ited States and a ruling less favorable
that if you are going to compare ex­
port figures over the years that have 
sed you must compare comparable 
lings, and if until 1935 the gold ex­
port figures were not included, cer­
tainly they must be deducted now.
I want to direct the attention of
to Canada was delivered.
Two or three years ago a shipload 
of lumber left Vancouver for one of 
the Pacific coast ports. On arrival at 
that port the^^lumber cargo was re-
would ask this question: Is there a 
country in the world which has been 
a greater exponent of economic na­
tionalism than the United States, with 
her successive increases in tariff. Tar-
lion. members to the fact that for the
fused. Eventually it was accepted un- ^ ___ ^__ _________ ^
der protest. Then tliat matter was iffs were raised so high that she had Liberal government realized that they apple trade only. Let me give the bla that they scarcely expected to On motion of Mr. jUsley, the debate 
carried through the courts in that surrounded herself with a barrier had gone too far; for when the 1930 figures of those shipments: win. But I wbuld remind them that It was ai^Jpurped.
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Rutland, Feb. 22nd, 1939. 
To the Editor,rrn- tUnited Church Holds Session of TECHNOCRAT TO
Kamloops - Okanagan Presbyt- Discus FUTURE ™ fedVure that the many friends of the loss of revenue to the city
The Kelowna Courier, 
Dear Sir:
dollars for a strip of sand which the 
city does not really need and which 
no doubt the C. P. R’y. is very glad 
to get rid of at any price.
Any thinking person can readily see
1ST RUTLAN0
ttoP
“Do a good turn daily!”
will be held shortly to .make;arrange­
ments for practices,, etc! ■.
Patrol Standing Competitiim
Kangaroos ........ ... ...... 982
Seals ...... ......it....;...... 833
Beavers. ........ . ....802
Foxes .......... ............. ......... 652
A meeting of interest to many is to the thoughtfulness of Mr. O. L. Jones ^n^llSafs^t^rthe^^nteres^Vi-eo^^^
‘ ^ Orders for the week ending Match 4.
‘The Mystery of the Third Gable” The troop will parade in the Commun-
Keeps Audience in Suspense Friday at 7.30 pjn.
Throughout Performance
trifling quarter of a million dollars in 
the course of an average lifetime; so
w« ch.ta.tt'S'e be held in fte I.O.OJ^haU on ^ 000^ tL'rc;;r«rKe= a
K»mlnnns-Okanafian Presbvterv of the evening, March 6, when Archie Malm, but I think that a different heading ^nartor nt a Tniiiinn Hniiara in
an authorized speaker for Technocracy would have given i-a truer impression 
Inc., will talk on “Where we go from of the letter as a whole. For example: 
here.” “N. Z. Dairy Farmers Well To-do;”
Mr. Mai -
from San
to be an outstanding speaker. He has Medical Care.”
a thorough knowledge of his subject The letter also states there is no 
which, as is usual with Technocrat scarcity of jobs.
a loops- kanagan resbytery of the 
United church at its semi-annual ses­
sion held in Kelowna at the First Un­
ited church from Tuesday to Thurs­
day, February 21 to 23. Rev. J. Wesley 
Miller, M.A., R.D., of Keremeos was 
ohosen as secretary and Rev. A. C. 
Pound, M.A., B.D., of Rutland, treas­
urer.
The Peachland Dramatj^ Club’s pre- Weddell and 23 Kelowna scouts visited 
sentation of “The Mystery of the Third us. An indoor track meet was held 
Gable” was packed with thrills and which included cock-fighting, obstacle 
excitement on Friday night in the race, match-box race, pursuit relay.
Camel hair brushes are made tcom 
hair from the tsdls of Russian squir­
rels.
The liner Queen Mary has four com- 
Last Ffiday District Commissioner piete radio transmitters aboard.
Duty Patrol: Kangaroos.
why not go ahead'^and^squmider^^ur flashes of lightning potato and spoon race, sE^ck race, dis-
in is an industrial engineer “N.Z. Pays no Direct School Taxes;” in and rolls of thunder' punctuating the cus throw and an efficiency race. The
Jose, California, and is said or, “N.Z. to have Free Hospital and J * ^actio . contest proved very close, and not un-
^ ■ From the arrival of the Sherwood til the last race was over were we sure
At the present time out of every with Hamish MacNeill as the of the winner. The Rutland boys won
dollar that a working nian earns, doughty judge, Mrs. G. Watt as Mrs. by a small margin over the visitors.
Following the first day's session the speakers, is given as an open chal- As for the high cost of living, that thirty-seven cents goes for taxes; gheJwood, Mrs. M. Berwick as Sally However, the Kelowna troop turned
nresbytery supper meeting was held lenge for investigation. is to be expected (for a time at least), when you pay four dollars for a pair jg^j^ Maddock as Tom, until the the tables later when T.L. Denis Reid
on Tuesday evening with W E Adams, ^ question period will follow Mr. The farmer is guaranteed an adequate of shoes, almost one dollar has to go gj^gj clearing up of the whole mystery ran a “quiz” contest. This time Kelow-
chairman of the board of stewards of Malin’s talk, ^nd it is anticipated that price for his produce and the worker for taxes and you receive a trifle over in the Third Gable when Roy Lane, na won by a small margin over Rut-
the Kelowna United church presiding, ao interesting discussion hour , will be a living wage. So what odds what three dollars worth of shoes. Over bootlegger was hustled land. A.S.M. Peter Ritchie acted as
Hp brouffht greetings from Kelowna held. Ticket sales indicate that a large the cost of living is if one has the one third of your time and labor is receive justice whep apprehend- scorekeeper for the contests.
^ G S McKenzie, crowd will be present and if good funds to meet it. To a millionaire, a devoted to paying - .... -to the presbytery. taxes of various ed, by M. Barwick as Roger Hadley, As a closing remark Commissionersession clerk extended the greetings’ seats are to be obtained one will have ten dollar “plate”^s»at a banquet may ^nds, city, province and Dominion, jg.^^ enforcement officer, the action Weddell said that the King and Queenvvv. N.* V* _ ® ® u_ i__ -____\___________ A A-____a— A rtf* vcii 1 fr> <X/y ir'i<ttY+ r\r\ m/«rouG^ _ ............... . __ •___ _a •»-.__ __________ aof thet church while Mayor O L Jones fo he in attendance early. Doors will be a mere bagatelle but to an unem- Are you going to go right on increas 
gave a welcome on behalf of the city. oP^n at 7.45 o’clock. ployed man. a ten cent meal may be mg the burden?
Other speakers of the evening were ______ ■ - - ■■ — _____ beyond his means. This strip of lake shore that the
Rev. Peter Connal and Dr. G. A. Wil- PASSION MUSIC WILL BE SUNG 
son, Vancouver, president of the con- Gaul’s “Passion Music” will be sung tive. 
ference. ' in the Anglican church on Sunday
The two addresses at the public evenings at 7.30 o’clock during Lent, 
meeting on Tuesday evening were Next Sunday the two scenes will be 
given by Rev. Peter Connal and Rev. “The Traitor at the Table” and “The 
R. W. Hibbei^ of Revelstoke, and were Denial in the Palace.” This is the 
of a high order. In both of these talks first time this work has been perform­
ed in Kelowna..tlie npte of evangelism was stressed. 
Thfe usual reports of the various de- 
vp^rtments of the work of the church 
were encouraging and the discussions 
on the various subjects showed a clear 
earnestness and sincerity on the part 
of all speakers.
At the communion service, the 
speaker. Rev. J. A. Rowland, B.A., of 
Falkland, gave a fine devotional talk 
on “The Body of Chris
HIGH S( 
HIGHUGHTS
,On - Wednesday, February 22
was good and the interest on the part- will be stopping at Revelstoke and 
of the audience keen. that this would be the most likely
Mrs. C. Duquemin took the part of place for scouts of the Okanagan to 
The cost of living, you see, is rela- city proposes to buy with your hard Mrs. Lane, Roy’s mother, while Miss meet. There will also be an excursion
earned money is too dangerous for j. shaw was the rather rash but train running from Penticton to Van-
use as a bathing beach, and any way dauntless reporter, Jane Morgan and couver stated the Commissioner, 
it is not needed for that purpose, we Miss L. Morn the timid Janet Mor- * • *
have nearly a mile of beach already gan. Jack MacDonald as Simpson, The Rutland troop wishes to thank 
in the park, and in addition to this Hadley’s man, completed the cast, the ladies of the scout association for
there is the Gyro beach and the Ro- while the presentation was ably dir- their kind assistance with the refresh-
tary beach, so that all the working ected by F. Mills. ments at this function,
man will get out of this odd quarter All members of the cast put fine « * *
of a millior dollars -vwll be a few days’ work into their parts, to give the play The next main item for the Rutland
relief work perhaps in a sewer, while the suspense needed to bring out the troop will be their annual concert, and
v> thA BO advocates of this unwise best, in play and players. The two a court of honqOor P.L.s and Seconds
and limous- character parts of Judge Sherwood SV '
in Vancouver toiling and and Roy Lane were particularly good.
’ sweating to earn a few dimes to keep jn this, the second presentation of
Thanking you,
A. B. DALZIEL.




*0 VaneQuvCT, B.C." Fe^.! 23„ 1939.
Editor, Kelowna Courier, ’ ,
Kelojyna, B.C. ;
ago this month the B.C. ^t'd- 
duct^nb^-eau initiated and sponsored 
a B;C. ^le Week
\.30
which prov'S^ so successful in stimula- g dramatic club, the total of players
■•ting the sale.
.u • i? Dru \High School gathered at the _ JuhloCa4S3
that It waa.thrHhS^?i«»ton of ”
ilto-.this to pay the increased'.axes their plan of using an entirely new
^-ye® modest home, which is taxed cast for this second play, the club-has 
twice -as much id proportion b^n able to give variety and the 
c.odncil were accepted, the“ one enab- ing the new school,iong. AccompEp- eani;^d a*^camnaia^^^rn ^'coopefati<&}^° benefit of appearing in a dramatic
'............................................................. - -- and led by iS4r.I5:itv -
s:Tlie two remits from the general High School for the= purpose of learn* f f ,t^ nrv of th o vSar...c,,.., onaK. ----- A—' tu .^anuBry 01 thicf y^Br ^ ^ gg^^gj ggjg ygj^g
ling the settlemerit committee to bring ieej by Rex Marshall
about settlements where necessary in ley, the school jquickly 
churches throughout the year and the the peppy ^ne. This song 
other placing the ordinands at the dis­
posal of the transfer committee, where 
most needed for two years after grad­
uation.
Discuss Gambling
on Bernard avenue. presentation to 21 members.
Day of Prayer
The Women’s Day of Prayer observ­
ed'by women of all denominations 
throughout the world on the same day 
was held here on Friday afternoon in 
the Baptist church with Mrs. Scott of
really needs at the A one-act play is to be chosen for 
more than any other the festival at Penticton in April and 
be a hit at any school function and fee gchoorboTrd the dmiy press afid^iahy a number of children’s play- the caste will be chosen from those
a long way towards creating a greater Q^^ers to help us to popularize Okana- g^°hnds in various parts of the city who have already taken part this 
school spirit. ^ gg^ gppjgg ^^ ^Oast. According to those who are not so fortimate as season.
The school is no longer financing the Fr^it^BoirU^Sorfs theTa^ks'ir The belch. °
Discussions on gambling temijr- ^^^len lafeTTvTr Ty%l™s\et^^^^^^ have been very successful During the "Te'^we
ance, divorce and organized Sunday goonciation This team siieeessfiillv de- month of January sales of apples were i®
sport took place in the report on evan- fg Summerland to win the Interior ^nore than doubled. We were advised p^®'^ the Canadian Pacific
gelism and social services. champSk, the Interior Railway would be very glad to make
Two vacancies will occur in the ' * * * sold during the month and there is a ^ tree gift of this strip of sand to the —^-------------- ----- ----- ----------
presbytery. Rev. J. H. Gillam, M.A. of The third issue of the Naitaka came possibility that sales during the ^ business corpora- Summerland in charge of the service.
Peachland retires at the end of the out on Monday, February 20, making months of February, March, and April uon and nave to earn the money ,hey she was assisted by women of all 
year and his place will be taken by jts appearance i-n a new size and with will show a substantial increase over tf^ey patriot, like the officials churches in the prayers for the day
Rev. W. E. G. Dovey of Coalmont, who an experimental streamlined style. 1938. ^^^^y of Kelowna, dip into your with the theme “Let us put our love
has been “called” there. Rev. A. A. ♦ ♦ * -^^g assure you that the execut- POcket and mine to recoup the city into deeds and make it real,” and a
Burnett of Ashcroft is seeking a The next contest to be held by the ive of the B.C. Products Bureau were treasury for the dollars spent un- most impressive service was held, 
change of pastorate. students’ Council is a Hobby Contest, delighted in being instrumental in the • j . * * •
The fall meeting df the presbytery So drag out your stuffed butterflies sponsoring of this campaign, and feel ,^”® yP^'^'^dom of the proposed pur- Eight tables of bridge were in play 
will be held in Salmon Arm, where and start your stamp licking early. very gratified at the messages of ap- i® quite apparent to any think- on Thursday evening at the Edgewater
preciation that have been received iiig Person who has to toil for a living, inn at a bridge drive in aid of the 
from the boards of trade and the apple going to do about it? v.O.N. and a most enjoyable evening
interests of the Okanagan. We have Holler, yell, write letters to the city was spent. First prizes were wop by 
felt amply repaid for the time and ef- council and to the press, or merely Mrs. A, J. Chidley and W. B. Sahder- 
fort expended for the reason that it ^pp. ppp s\yeat to earn money with son, while consolation prizes went to 
has given us the opportunity to recip- wP^h to pay the added burden which Miss Gladys Hoskins and C. A. Hos- 
rocate in a tangible form for the very probably soon be forty cents in j^ins of Westbank. 
fine support given the coast manu- every dollar you earn,
facturers in the sale of their products Will we continue to tax ourselves
poor?
THE ONLY DRY YEAST
tmilllMIIIIPIIUMWHTIW
SEALED IN AN 
AIRTIGHT
the first of the sessions will be given 
over to a discussion of evangelism and problem and difficulties of the various 
social service and consideration of charges.
THAT REMINDS ME-
OGDEN'S





The two outstanding features of the 
campaign were as follows:
Apple Distribution 
A total of 40,680 Delicious apples 
was distributed to school children in 
Vancouver, each apple wrapped in a 
special numbered wrapper. Each 
night over radio station CJOR ten 
numbers were drawn and a box of ap- To the Editor, 
pies awarded to the holders of the Kelowna Courier 
winning numbers. In addition pro­
minent speakers gave short talks on 
the apple industry during the program.
Apple Pie Baking Contest 
This contest was superintended by 
the Local Council of Women and took 
place in the Palomur ballroom on 
February 2nd and 3rd. $127,00 in cash 
prizes was awarded. This contest rc- 
reived fine publicity from the press 
and resulted In over 760 entries. When 
you come to consider that there was 
possibly three times thi.s rtumber of 
pies baked, and In a large number of 
cases boxes of apples were bought for 
this purpose, you will undoubtedly
Yours truly.
TAXPAYER.
Mr. and Mrs. P, N. Dorland left on 
Friday night for Chilliwack where 
they will spend a month or six weeks 
with their son Hugh.




As It deals with a subject of great 
importance to the community and to 
the individual, the following letter 
which appeared in the “Daily Colon­
ist’’ of Victoria, B.C., will no doubt 
Interest your readers.
Its publication in your excellent 
paper will be gratefully appreciated 
by
R, A. PEASE.
Sir,—H may be news to some of 
those of your readers who lake an in­
terest in tlic subject of vaccination 
realize that this part of the campaign ns a protection against smallpox that
was very effective. n marked change ,1s taking place In at school In Cnlltornla about the year
Tlic Joint luncheon meeting of the the attitude of mcdtcol opinion In Eng- 1915 was vaccinated on account of a
Miss Sheila McKay of Penticton was 
a week-end guest at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. A. C. Vincent.# * *
G. Walt left on Frjday night for 
Vancouver where he will receive 
treatment at the military hospital at 
Shaughnessey. ♦ * t
Miss Barbara Boyd of Penticton was 
a week-end guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. N. Barwick.
protected against smallpox In a given 
year at the present time, either not 
having been vaccinated at all or hav­
ing outlived the ten-year period of 
protection."
I admit that I am personally pre­
judiced against vaccination, but the 
above deals entirely with the opinions 
of men whose eminence in their pro­
fession ensures attention in the medi­
cal world. One reason for my prejud­
ice Is that one of my daughters, when
Judyo It tts you will, Oydoti'ft 
Fine Cut 80OfO8 on ovory point. 
Mellow mild frayrant cool 
no wonder men who “roll-thoir 
own" protor this so-satiafyiny 
elyaretto tobacco Get yourself 
a paokayo, roll a eigaretto with 
thi8 fragrant fine out, light It up 
and there 1 You're the
target of real smoking pleasure 1
In paper, the boat choice la
“Chanfoolor" or "Vogue".
advertising and sales bureau arid Iho land towards its practice. It la but a 
B.C, products bureau on Monday, Jan- few ycurD. ago that tho British Minls- 
uary 8()th, was another feature of the try of Health strenuously advocated 
cainjialgn A natural enloi Him of llie comf)ulsory vaeclualloii lu every pos- 
apple liidnrttry lu tho Okanagan was slble way and dlseouraged any allu 
of a most entei tabling and Instructive slorin to the dangers eonnceled wllli
It But In Its report for the year 1937 
Ibo following passage appears: ’The 
Incidence of post-vacelnal nevoun dis 
ease falls largely on ehlldren of school 
ago and ndoloscents Although the 
primary vaccination at these stages, 
except In special cJi cumstances, has 
rcfioalcdly been deprecated by the 
ministry. It Is Kfgrotbiblo that sonxi 
employers decline to engage Individ­
uals unless they can show evidence 
with apple adverilse- of successful vaccination.”
Bureau's advertising D«ws nut that Indleate a very radi
nature Hon K C. MacDonald, min­
ister (tf agrieulture, spoke on ’'Tlic 
Apple Industry from A to Z,''
Service clubs were supplied with 
live mluute speakers at their meeilngs 
during the week and uther organiza 
linns ft4lly cnlcrod Into the spirit of 
the campaign Cafes and hotels were 
sui»plled by the BC Fl'ull Growers' 
Assoclallon with menu cards for fen* 
tilling apple desserts Newspapers 
were supplied 
meiils by the
counsel at Iho r<n(uesl of the B.C Fruit i«l change? And here In another 
Orowors' Assoclotlon who supplied the piece of evidence; Dr C C Dkoll.the 
funds from a special advertising ap- noted baclerlologinl writes In The 
proprlatlon set nsldo for the campaign Lancet for January 1, 103(1: 'We have 
In addition to the paid advertising lived through some striking changes 
space tho press contributed most gnn- In the altitude to smallpox vacelnn- 
orously In the woy of free publicity lion Compulsory vaenlnatlon, which 
Radio advertising was also carried onco had Iho suflrnge of llie nallon, 
over stations CJOR and CKWX Man- has now hardly n serloun supporter 
ufacturern generously gave special We are anhanx'd In Ji'ttlsoii the Idea 
spot announcements »»ver thdi own completely aixl perhaps afraid that It 
ladln programs wo did, I he accident of some future
For a great numhei ol yenis the upldumlc might put un In the wrong 
Vancouver Board of Trnd«t has on- We pirfer to let compulsory vaccina 
deavtuod to bring together In a prftP- lion die a natural death and arc rc- 
tlcftl wny the Intcrcnta of the Interior llcved that the gonorol public U not 
and the Coast. Wo now fepl that we curious enough to d^tmand an InqiieHt,”
needless scare and Immediately after­
wards fell liorrlbly 111; all through the 
following twelve months she wa.s too 
III to attend school, and for many 
years she ennllnued lobe In a delicate 
slate of health
W B PEASE.
2840 Cadboro Bay, B.C, Victoria, B.C, 
February 8, 1939
Fortify agninst colds and
othor infections by tho 
regular use of
Dr. Chase'i Nerve Food
CONTAINS VITAMIN tit
"I'm young but I'm anny," myt Purity Maid, 
"And from this opinion I cannot be swayedi 
Use i^urity Flour and qnkkiy you'll find 
It's best, for all bdklng, no matter w||M ktaidl"
arc hi a fair way accomplishing this 
^ibjcctlvo.
Yourn foUhfuJly,,
ARCH C FOREMAN, 
Field Socrctury, 
B.C Products Bureau
TAXING DUROELVER POOR 





On .luly 13. lOIill, the Mlnlator of 
Uenlth Intiirmed Mr. LIddol, M.P., 
ihot during the thirty-throe years end­
ing 1037 lin Children tinilor five yearn 
died of smallpox In Knglond and 
Wales, and 20l died from effects of 
vaccination
We are Informed hy a writer In The 
Anlmaln' Defender (January, 1030,) 
that! "How Utllo the procedure (vac­
cination can have to do with our pro- 
M>nt-happy, immunity . from variola 





frF«n«r 47D. AVIRIHVH, A
katar th* Parity Ifpii'r
llitaa la Ifallona—<
OKOV, OEJO, UlOR m
Wo notice from ygw rfconl Jaapo JDr. Beddow Dayly; in Th« ModJeal 
that Ihts City bf Kpiowpn jpropofon to World of Docembot 2, whero ho bIU- 
ny to tho ConiCdlan Pacific Rollwfly moWn that "aornolhlng llko 00 per 
lompnny tho «um of Wn thouiand cent of tho popuwtlnn lit virtually un-
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Health Now ••• Bishop's Lenten Offers
Special Prayers (or Peace
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. (Kikie) Smith ^ Miss L. Hunt and Miss Evelyn Ken- 
left on Monday evening for White- xxy entertained at a« bridge party and ---------------------- ---------
horse, Y,T., where they will spend the tea on Saturday afternoon at the Wil- with the commencement of the Len- closely associated with Westminster
summer months^ ^ ^ low Inn for the Kelowna hospital. season, the house of bishops of the Abbey, where lies the body of our
r> oniort^inpd n/r* w t t * ^ x-- t- ecclesiastical province of B.C. of the own relative or friend, who died in
?ini^r” hniir lact Wednesday v. entertained her Anglican church, has issued a Lenten the world war. The League now num-
pastoral. Following is the text of the bers over a million people.in all partsevening at her home in Bankhead.
Covers were laid for nine.
* * *
Miss Betty Bailey and Miss Mar­
garet Mossey of Vernon were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. Fraser over 
the week-end. « • «
Mrs. Bert Johr^ton entertained at 
the tea hour on Saturday afternoon at 
her home on Harvey avenue.
home on Abbott street,
« • •
Mrs. Doris Everett was a bridge 
hostess Wednesday evening at her 
home on Lawrence avenue.
message, which calls for a spMial ef- of the world, and we hjOpe it will be- 
fort to estal^i^ peace: % come strongly estabiisbed here in our
Owing to the; great unsettlement of own British Columbia*. The rule 
the time, and because there is. much simplicity itself—the ^irmatiph of the 
strength in unity of purpose and effort, habit of breaking off every day at 
npMari wne hnotaec at Venture to address our faithful the hour of noon, whatever we may be 
Ta=t chuTch mcmbers and through them the doing, and saying either silently or
)aay oi lasi weex ana ^j^er Christian fellowship of citizens, vocally, the following prayer;—
For, some time now sporadic efforts "Give us peace for all time, O 
towards the fuller evangelization of Lord, and fill my heart and the
Mrs. F. R. E 
at tea on Thursday 
again on Tuesday, February 28.
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. A. Cookson were
r- . t opictorpH^rthp RovalAnne visitors in Vancouver during the past our country have been made; but these
week. Mr. Cookson attended the onlined chjefly to the. ur
Beauty Later ..
. wijtb; Sutherland’s energy- 
giving IDEAL or APPEaL




PHONE 121 BERNARD AVE.
hotel this week include: A. J. Calder 
head, T. J. Wadman, Vancouver; Con­
stable Sniythe, Kamloops; J. MacKin­
non, Vancouver; J. I. Peters, Vernon; 
J. H. Tolling, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. Godfrey, Oyama.4 « «
Mr. and Mrs. Don Barton of Saska­
toon were visitors in Kelowna last 
week.
« • «
Mrs. W. S. Dawson returned on Sat­
urday from Vancouver'where she was 
a patient in St. Pauls Hospital.4 4 4
Mrs. Fred Paul of Penticton is visit­
ing in Kelowna at present.
4 4 4.
-Guests registered at the Willow Inn 
this week include: Gordon Clark, Cal­
gary; C. E. Batten, Revelstoke.
hearts of all men everywhere with 
the spirit oL: bUr Lord Jesus 
Christ.” 4
IVe suggest that daity use of this
canners’ convention. ban areas, and have taken the form
• • of mass Services of Witness. We may
Mrs. A. C. Poole left last week for be thankful that evidence of success prayer be at once started by all our
Toronto to spend a holiday. has attended them; but every parish people, and that without delay enrol-
* • ♦ as a unit can do much. Lent is a great ment in the League be sought. Pur-
At a meeting held at the Royal Anne opportunity to renew progress in our ther that individuals encourage others
hotel on Friday, February 24, a social apprehension of God, His purposes and to adopt the. practice, so that in in-
service department was formed in His demands. More frequent services creasing volume and intensity the
conjunction with the Kelowna general of Holy Communion, of intercession, pathos of the world’s need may be on 
hospital. Officers elected were: pre- for public and local needs, as well as our hearts as we approach the Throne 
sident, Mrs: J. S. Henderson; secretary, those Involving the spoken word of ex- of Grace.
Miss Barbara Adams; treasurer, Mrs. hortation or courses of instruction. Following on such desire and prayer
should be more welcomed and^ used, for peace must be effort to createO. L. Jones. • • «
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. South and fam- A fuller corporate consciousness will a real sense of our international, Chris- ilv of Prince Georee snent several davs ^ response to, and tian brotherhood. The object of thevfsito? n kSowS tMs weir realization of the value of, such acts Gospel is not to create barriers, but
visiting m Kelowna this we. devotion. Our Lord is still in agony to throw them down. Christ, who is
Miss Margaret Johnstone returned because of His wayward world. He still the only peace ■ of all mankind, has 
on Monday from a holiday spent at Pleads ‘•Could ye not watch with me broken down the middle wall of par-
the coast one hour?” Only when His Body tition. There is to^ayi no one specially ,
tj T? A TiiPcHav * * ♦ functions in full union and sympathy God-ftvored najion Cbri§tiaOity,f in*'
Mrs. IL B.^rry returned on lus y Audrey Hughes returned on with Himself, can His voice, with its eludes 4h essence eve^y djifiitif man.,
holiday ’ spent in uaigary Saturday from a month’s holiday arresting claim, find full utterance; Our Cbirfstianity only becomes .worthy,^ 
Edmonton. . spent in Vancouver. His will for man’s happiness, here and of it? name wWn we envisage an^’
Mi« Mildred Hardie entertained at \ ^ hereafter, be achieved. We fail in our mak^ possible a strife-T^ss community'
afternoon at Mrs. Robert Cheyne returned on duty to Him and our neighbors when of man.the 'tea hour on Frid^ afternoon at Tuesday from a two weeks’ holiday we make 
her home on Glenn av^Ul*?, the occa- / Victoria.
sion being her birthday.
■4-44
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Simpson left last 
^week by motor on a holiday to bo 
spent in California.
Mrs. E. R. Winter entertained her 
bridge club last Wednesday evening.
Miss Norma Ross returned from the 
coast this week. ,• '
LENTEN SERVICES
LADIES! Have your Spring furs 
cleaned. We also dress, make 
up furs of all descriptions.
Write us for particulars—
The Vancouver Fur Dressers
151 West Broadway, VANCOUVER, 
B.C. 29-tf
Fbodl^lues
no real sustained effort to. Practice will ^kb'.a^Wbfol|l'4ire^^^ 
improve the value, depth and effio- tion; in more;k^rty; Support Of ©ver- 
iency of our discipleship. . » . seas Missionary .'eote||>rtse, and in en-
We call upon all, clergy'and people deavor to learn and, “Hinderslamd better 1 
alike, to spend a more-prayerful arid the points, JOf View:'^id!4|fficullies 
energetic Lent: the ’clergy to think out other nations. Ovkr iiwonty per 
and offer new opportunities; the peo- of the population! pnovipce is'
pie wholeheartedly to welcome and Central or®Solith^p EjIrQpban extract
A»iV 4^II1Tn/^II P^^’sonally support such efforts. It is tion. These'witfr'^if are’<’crtize^^^It UNllbLl CHUK^Il ^ Vision that we Canada. A .fullef fraternity with these
^ can proceed to the task of being nei^bors will forge strong ties of
------- Christ’s Crossbearers. Witnesses and national unity, and make impossible
Durin’g Lent, Dr. W. W. McPherson Disciplemakers. The subject mattei* the importation of those dangerous 
has arranged a special series of talks and recommendations of the recently ideals of life and government which 
for the United church, in keeping with issued Report on the State of the so greatly threaten the peace of Eur- 
the season. These are as follows: Church deserve careful study. Many ope. They can bring many treasures 
March 5, Self Discipline; March 12, useful suggestions are made for for- of past experience and culture of many 
Penitence; March 19, Prayer in Soli- ward movement, well within the scope kinds, to add to our national store, 
tude; March 26, The Pure in Heart; both of urban and widely rural par- Our sympathy with the Jews can this
ishes. __ year be shown in fuller measure on
In view of the prevailing great,dis- Good Friday. We should also be in­
tress of nations due, not entirely to sistent that Canada carries her due 
social or commercial causes, but also share of the burden laid on the civil- 
greatly to widespread unfaithful stew- ized world today to provide new homes 
ardship, both national and personal, for the outcast.
we dare not raise our voice in blam- Be it the resolution of one and all 
ing others. Responsibility attaches to by penitence and prayer to return to 
ourselves. But the past with its pre- God that He may return to us; by dis­
sent lure of woe is not irremediable, cipline of life and more sympathy of 
God can do all things if only we His fellowship with all around to help for- 
servants have the will to help. ward His changeless plan—a Kingdom
For the last eighteen months, be- of Righteousness and Lov^, On earth 
cause of the war clouds on the hori- here as well as in Heaven beyond, in 
zon, there has been a growing ‘‘League time now as well as in Eternity here­
of Prayer” started in London and now after.
April 2, Palm Sunday and Commun­
ion; April 9, Easter services.
Our foods are as fresh as Spring itself—and our prices will want to make 
you buy more and more f Why not come in today and discover for yourself 




Early Spring Gloves You’re 
Bound to Like
NAN’S WORLD









Red Arrow Sodas; pkg...... 18c
HEINZ
ALL VARIETIES 329c
PUREX TISSUE - - 3 " 20c
b! 11c
Red Arrow Honey Grahams;
1-lb. package
Apple Blossom Cookies; 
per lb. . ...............................
JEWEL SHORTENING Z
l^n A rTT Pimento plain Canadian and 
IVI\/lkr 1 Vclvceta; Pimento Old English
NABOB COFFEE V
Allsorts, all English, lb. . 19c 
Toffee; English ass’t., lb. 29c 






Boans, cut green, 17 oz
Brentwood Pens, 2’b, c«






1 lb. wax 63c
Aunt Jem Pancokc, oa. 19c
2 “ 19c Neilson’s Cocoa
Vz lb. 19c
IScRobin Hood Oats, n.p
6”" 25cJELI.V POWDERSShell (I’»
Chicken Haddie, cn. 15c 
Rkc, No 1 3 lb». 23c
SARDINES; K. O. co. 15c
A qntek tasty dish—take a >««t 
from the |Q Vn OC^
Kitchen. A*'*-
Oured OooHcd Meats. Welnera, 
Uhloken and Veal Coal, Cooked 







For Early SprliiR Wear
Qlovi'tt liuve bcconu! (in IntcKrnl part 
of thu uoHtuinu and nnmu fashlDimbluH 
Invariably buy a pair nf glnvcn for 
ovory outfit. Bkotched honi aro throe 
tnodolH for early Mprlng.
Tho firnt Ih i* nloo glove f*)r ftporlo 
wear. It In of natural plgnliln, hand- 
newn, and ban a bandy tiny ebangu 
purne uttaobed to tbo wrint Next in 
a wblto kid glove will) a rolled odglnu
Dr W. J. Knox was a visitor to Van­
couver last week.
4.4 4
D. K. Gordon was a business visitor 
in Vancouver for several days last 
week.
4 4 4
W .T L. Roadhouse returned on Sat­
urday from a business visit to Van­
couver.
4 4 4
J. M. Macrae, General Freight Agent 
for the Canadian National Railways at 
Vancouver was a visitor in town on 
Friday.
4 4 4
R, B. Staples and J. B. Lander re­
turned on Saturday from Vancouver, 
where they participated in the Pacific 
bonspiel.
4 4 4
L, J. Kelly attended the cannery’ 
convention In Vancouver during the 
past week.
4 4 4
Malcolm Chapin is visiting In Van­
couver at present.
4 4 4
H, C Pctiic of Nanaimo was a bual- 
nosB visitor In Kelowna last week.
• * *
"nn,y ' Wrtlrod wa« a vinltoi to Van­
couver during Iho p»*sl week, uttend- 
liili the canneiH’ eonvcntlon.
4 4 4
Mr .1 Caliloi unlci'tainvd lUn lUitdgo 
chil) of Ihrec lablea on Monday night
llollk' Fold, until reooiilly conuner- 
cliil manager of f’KOV, left Kelowna 
with lilti family *)n 'ruonday for Tiiron- 
to, where he has aeecpted a (>en,lllon 
with Roy Ward Dixon. ri*dio publlelly 
anil adverllflhiH Mi Ford and family 
eiiiiK) 1,0 Kelowna last October and, 
duiing Ihelr abort aojouni In the elty, 
miide many friends who will rogrot 
tliglr departure.
l,«o Tialnor. who for the jianl few 
niiinthn ban been an imnouneor mi the 
Htiid of CKOV, left the cUy last week 
for Calgary.
4 4 4
Alderman Alex McKay loft on Sat­
urday for Revelatoko whore he will 
lake eharge of a drug aloro while the 
(iroprletor enjoyn a holiday.
SAFEWAY
Prices Effeefivb Friday, Saturday and Monday, March 3rdi 4th.& 6th’
r
.1
^‘Kitchen^ 24’s - 80c
Craft” 98’s.............
FLOUR 49’s $1.45
“Harvest 24’s - 75c
Blossom” 98’s —..........
FLOUR 49’s - $1.35
Assorted Sandwich; 
(limit 3 lbs.) per lb........
“Drinkmord” Brand 
(limit 5) 1054 oz. tins.... OC
-^Sunkist”, (Mdd. size) 
while they last—:per doz....
GREEN BEANS-*ST S’2
“Orchard City’’ (sieve 5) 
17 oz. tins; at...............
for






‘SUNKIST’’ LEMONS—Large size; dozen............... 25c
mOViN SUGAR--5 lbs. for 3^Sc
FANCY APPLESi-^Deiicipus or Sta}Tmah; S lbs. 425 c
DEHYDRATED APPLES—2H Pkge. (to clear) 35c
“SUNSV<^ET’^PRyNES—(large size) i lb. pkgc 23c
KARO SYRUP-^lib. tin . .............. I . I7c
3i-^weVor dry pack; per tin ... w..... i5c
^RACKED WHEAT--3 lb. sack ...!^.......... .......Kc
HONEY GRAHAMS—1 lb. cello pkge. 19c
DILL PICKLES—Libby’s (21/2’s); per tin 23c
SWIFT’S SAUSAGE—Pure pork; 1 lb. tin 25c
HEINZ ASST’D SOUPS—Large tins 14c
KRAFT CHEESE—1 lb. pkge. 33c
I.B.C. SODAS—Salt or plain; 2 lb. pkge. 33c
SARDINES—King Oscar Brand; tin 14c
MEA T DEPT.
DOMESTIC SHORTENING and 
SWIFT’S PURE LARD; per lb.
BEEF ROASTS- Sirloin, “T” Bone,. Wing Rib; per lb. m4iC
LITTLE PIG SAUSAGE— per lb. 19c












(8.30 a.m. to 12.00 a.m.)
1 / -lb. Sliced 
/ 2 Bacon ^ Hamburger
We Reserve the Right to Limit SafeWay.Stores Ltd.
LADIES, GIRLS
LEARN THE MOLER METHOD 
OF BEAUTY CULTURE
A PLEASANT PROFITABLE 
PROFESSION FOR GIRLS 
Learn under recognized Moler 
master Instructors. To learn more, 
enroll now with the Moler school 
that gets best results.
Train by same Moler System as 
taught to thousands of most succoss- 
ful hairdressing graduates working 
In New York, Chicago, Hollywood, 
Paris and world’s lorgest cities. 
Write us before Joining any school. 
Practical, expert training guaran­
teed.—
''The University ef Beauty Culture” 
MOLER IIAIRDKESSINO SCHOOL 
EnNDll now. Reosouahle rates 
303 West Hastings SI 
VANCOUVER, BC,
B Gooch, Manager All Moler 
B.C. Schools.
SAVE FOR IT FIRS!
Mushrooms, Now Cabhago, BrocooU, 
Rhubarb, Bplnsoh, Colory, CauH- 
dower, JUIIuoo, Now CarraK 
all at monoy saving prices.
of golden brown kid whieh termlnatus n- , i, ....In one strlpo *m the hi»ek, and a llltlo '/ ^ superlnlond.nl ef
bow. Rose-eolorad suede Is at the I iKn.w m
hotton, fashioning a delkatc glove "H ^
marked by self.eoku’.,d embroidery Innlyllzcd flower motif at the end Sllrtlng
each finger
wrist
and al the bordoi at ihe
FOR QUICK 
COURTEOUS 
SERVICE try Kg% IPo%4olii< For PromptDeliveryPHQNK
WEIUHNO A'*'
PARSONAGE
A rpitot. wedding ceremony was r»e«’- 
hirmod (*t the Baptist
Blit Gordon, son «if Mr, and Mrs, A 
.1 Gordon, well-known KoUmna eoq- 
plp. Is loftvlnft today ffir the Old Cotm-
try. where bo In to Join the Royal Air 
Force He nails from St, John, N.B.. 
on Friday, March 10, on tho DucIiods 
o( Richmond. IpUl In one of several
nphoro of Ufo,
4 4 4
Jim Logl,j was a week-end visitor to 
tho coast, returning to Kolowna on 
Monday
4 4 4
George S. Sutberlninid, who vomt>eted 
at the Pacific Bonspiel at Vancouver, 
riHurned to Kolowna on Sunday.
T A Forbes rciurficd from Vlelm'la 
inls week and left on Tuesday evening 
for Penticton, where ho han accepted 
a p«>ntU*>n with the P. IB. PnjtUli.,hard­
ware, ■ ■ '
4 4 4
Mr Win. Baug aopompanled by hlo
n«>n Gordon Riftft))f|i TuoRday evening to
spend
m ni parnimage, 103 Kolowna lada Who have Joined tho air 
Leon avenue, on Wednonday evening, force In Grout DritUtn, as Dave Chap- 
.Fobruary ail, when Mrs, Aloanor Ann iman and Lawrenclo 'Ashley sailed but 
Anderson of Kinley, Bosk., was unltod a few weeks Ago for tho somo goo), 
in fj^rrlego to Howard Stanley Worrls, During )|Ib /shtffli Ufo In Kolowna, Bill 
of .KMc^no, ,Jl«v. H. P. JIumphroyR Clprdon has idodo a ho»t of friends 




n. ’C. JamoB‘^f ' SoftJtiq}.>y«8 i hum- , 
IBS v|MioF in toWn this woOk. /
- ,...:... . '
Water ta.the hOslH of.tiVo nOotrto (qrs-'
m’lpf wolKhtan,ond OUN*) contlm^ol?,?
NIGHTS FREE
FROM FINANCIAL
Are you {longing to fo{D) aafef 
Serenely safe under the pirot<)^' 
tion that only money can aifordt 
Others like you have naade this 
Ideal come true ^^lad you can do 
the sanie. CultlyiRe tite,i)al>lt ef 
titrffl. Start todoy^ BaVo iregOladiF 
a part of your ii|Kionfo an4 let the 
IPost Ollltee Bendngs Batik act ae 
your strpnjPlhold. You can open an 
Jtceount at the nearest Poet Office 
Savings Dank with your first dol­
lar i g,ppr epnt^ corpiPdl'nd Interest 
Is added td your savings and up to 
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MESSAGE TO EX-SERVICE MEN
$trohger we ate the motevwe:.can ac­
complish'far those who neeA our help.
Ope of the m6st ^glaring injustices 
at the present time is'the pitiable con­
dition of so many widows and children 
of jpensioners. In the majority of cases 
when a pensioner dies his widow and 
children are left stranded without a 
pension. There are_ many cases in 
Canada today of women who have 
looked after a crippled or broken- 
down husband for 20 years to find that 
when he is gone the pension is stop-
IiriE SUPPORT ACWEDIIIA ' 
TO K AMERICANS ACROSS TO 
CANADA FOR VNT OF ROYALTY
-that drift^s who Ohly stayed, in town 
a short time shc^d not haVe a voice 
in deciding a dom^ib pfdblem' which 
was only-the jconcem'iof the residents. 
Mayor = Jones advisedvthat it.should 
not be limited to' ratepayers as that 
would dis-enfranchise teachers and 
ministers who would have an interest 
in such a vote, but suggested that it 
should be altered to read that only
Week^s Weather
those of twelve months residence
ICelpwna, B.C., Mai*. 1, 1939.  '_____ ' ) should be allowed to imte on a beer
The Editor,,  ' plebiscite. This was’ carried.
Kelowna Courier. ped. This is a disgrace^l ^ate of af- Municipalities Meeting at Peachland Lukewarm on Plan Thu injustice of allowing old age
1 would appreciate the use of your fairs and should be rectified. It is up .«TTr.» tt inir*^ !. ____ .'i.l!__ -n*_______  it*__ ____
valuable paper to bring before the ex- to you. Join now. A phone^ call to
service men of Kelowna and district 129 will bring you an application form »***
these pensioners were used to a better
pensioners only $3(J5 gross -income in-
Feb. Max. Min.
23 ............. ..... ....... 36 22
24 ................... ....... 37 22
25 .................. ..... 43 34
26 ................... ...... 41 22
27 ............... ...... 37 30
28 ......................... 40 22
Mar. 1 .......................  42 30





the ur^bhti necessity of joining, the by return mail.
Canadian'Legion, so that veterans can Yours truly,
make a imited stand in the intmrests of Kelowna Branch Canadian Legion.
themselves and their dependents. The L. RICHARDS, Secretary.
m v'v ^a V o ^ VA PTA v>jo aaa jun,—,—-r———- --------- -—  1-----------  -With Vernon Man in Opposition—Favor Tax on come induing their pension was oamgaardt Salmon'Arm* Mayor H\
Chain store? up to $500 ^n^y-Want all Bonds Bowman aAa_A.d^eo cX^nit ani)
Issued by Municipalities to Have Callable Clause standard of living and he feit that if 
Inserted could supplement their pension
At our last meeting, Eebruary 22, 
Bobbie Kerr, Malcolm Mathieson, and 
Ian Jones were invested into the pack. 
Robin Morrison also passeifl his first 
star. Congratulations to you all and
a K. GORDON LIMITED
PROVISIONERS
Kelowna Phones: 178 and 179
2r25cLard, in cartons; Shortening;Breast of Lamb; Freshly Minced Beef 4i for
FILLETS of FRESH COD; per lb...... ........................  19c
BEEF for BOILING ......................................  3 lbs. for 25c
The “Logie” FINNAN HADDIE; per lb.................. 18c
OYSTERS in jars; half pint .......29c Pint.........49c
■ "‘>ys »
corned .TtEEF// ' YOp^ 'MIJl^ON,' .
BONELESS ROASTS OJ^ VEAL,*" .OVEN ROASTS of-PORK
.................-'U" . -i’-
New Cabbage. Celery, -^rbutb, Letiucb,,
New Carrots,. Broccoli, Potatoes,, .f^aistieyg " Spifiach \
. “ (•/ "<1 if , ^ ' ■
Mushrooms, Oysters, Cooked Meats, Bam, °° Bacbn,"^ai:d, 
.Butter, Fresh,' Smoked and Salt Fidu*'
-■VCT>
'i
be allowed $500 gross income.
ITH Mayor O. L. Tones of Kelowna in the chair the Okanagan A resolution was passed which 
Municipal Association held its annual general m««ng at 0*?^ Sy ^e:
Peachland on Thnrsday, February 23, with questions of varied inter- duction would be made, and-that if
W'
Howrie, City Clerk J. W Wright v^wiieaaiuioviuus, lu duu
and. City Clerk G. H. Dunn, Kelowna;
Reeve C. E. Bentley, Councillors J. G.
K, Robertson and J. T. Washington,
for passhig th^ first star;
The monthly attendahce marks are 
as follows: Whites 24, Reds 30, Greys
Summerland; and ‘ Reeve B. F. Gum- Greens 15, Blues 13. 
mow and Councillors J. H. Wilson, A.cst occupying '^-delegates, who were,prese^^ as far distant the shall have |hha'’^hrtly
as Kamloopj. The Rojrai vistt of the I^g ^d Queen amentoents SSoa C- c.’lngUs, Peachland
to the town planning ^ct, refunding of municipul debentures, bcenC" should be spread over several nionth»s 
ing of chain stores and the cost of medical attention for relief re- instead of taken from the first check.
Alderman Howrie’s resolution ask-
The monthy competition marks are: 
bites 96, Ri 
77, Blues 86.
cipients were among the subjects discussed.
Bend Invitations
Invitations., to attend both Revel- 
stoke and Kamloops for the' Royal 
visit were received. Aldermen 
Spencer and F. W. Scott were present 
from Kamloops to extend the invita­
tion to the whole Okapagan to attend 
at that time. An effort was being made
J ij ing that a refund should be made ofand when the doctors said they would ^ax on gasoline for vehicles used
for municipal business was passed.
Poll Tax Payments
Mayor Bowman of Vernon brought 
up the question of proceeds from poll 
tax collections, Ai^bich, according to 
the municipal act were to be divided 
between the school board and the hos­
pital. His resolution requesting that 
the poll tax proceeds should be used 
as seen fit by the council was passed.
Mayor Scanlan of Kamloops was 
elected as president, although he was 
unable to be present. He was homin-
Lenten Delicacies!
FRIED FILLETED HERRING; very appetizing, OCp 
simply delicious, served hot; per tin ...................iUfiJ V
FISH CAKES; all prepared,
Just fry and serve; per tin ...............................
CATELLI SPAGHETTI; it’s wonderful; 
in tomato sauce with cheese; per tin ..............
CHOICE BUTTON MUSHROOMS; packed the OA^ 
day they’re picked. All the flavor in them, per tin
OYSTERS- Large Oysters; (Nabob Brand) .... 25c
For Soup, Cocktail Oysters; (Nabob Brand) .. 20c
For 'Frylng^y




FILLETS of KIPPERED HER- cans i I ^
RING—(Boneless Snacks) ............. 4S for lie
Brunswick Brand SARDINES ......... ........... 2 cans 9c
McKenzie The"
214 Two Phones 214
not attend relief recipients unless this 
was paid, they had been told that the 
Q responsibility would be theirs in such 
a case. According to Alderman C.
Spencer of Kamloops that city was 
paying. $1,000 a month to the Medical 
Association, with no refund by the 
to have their arrival in Kamloops government, but he felt that they 
earlier than the announced time, and would agree to the scheme followed
if this could be arranged then pro- hy the other places. Mayor Jones felt
vision could be made to accommodate ^kat all should adhere to the same 
as many of the Okanagan people as plan which would strengthen Salmon 
couldv^goiue at that time. A^’s stand.
-’’The’board of trade's sugge^tioh thaC s resolution asking for a
the association should cooperate in'a the December election date ajed by Reeve C. E. Bentley who st^^^
general advertising scheme across the defeated. ^ . ed that n Nation that he
' '^'T “I Kamloops
occasion, as advanced by Aldei^an D. Ah amendment to the town plan- pjtv clerk A. W. Jackson was elected 
Hpwrie, of Vernon, reemved imie^p- hing act, which would provide for the hon. secretary; Mayor O. L. Jones was
port. Alderman C. J. Hurt of Vernon r^all or -replacement of members of elected vice-president, with Reeve C.
opposed the idea, stating that there the board of appeal and to provide for E. Bentley and Alderman D. Howri4 
was-no sense or logic in trying to bring remuneration for board members was executive member.^.
' Americans here and crowd out our passed aftOr discussion. May# Jones Votes of thanks were given to the 
own people. ®*^d Alderman Pettigrew explained retiring executiw apd to the munici-
* iv/To,^,. o *1 |he difficulties in operating pality o'! Peachland fdr their hospl-
Ma;^r Jones reported a v#y under the’building act which did not tality.
favor^e. attitude on the part of the aHo^ for prohibition being the only The next meeting is to be held at
govermrient in regard to suggestions regulation of building. The need of Kamloops.
made by the municipalities, and most thg planning act was felt as this Twenty-three delegates were pre-
of these had already be# enacted into allowed for more control of building sent as follows; Aldermen C. Spencer
laws. Relief and e#c#ion costs were and zoning. and F. W. Scott, Kamloops; Reeve M.
still a problem and the gov#nm#t Coldstream’s resolution which pro- ,
was actively aware of the burden. He tested the increased cost of education ............. ■" -----
felt that eventually the cost of educa- passed as a means of strengthen- 
tion would be taken over by the gov- ing the plea for the government as-
ernment. suming the cost of education.
The association was not satisfied „ „
with the reply to letters sent objecting ” Stores
to the classing of pensioners as relief A resolution asking for a tax on 
recipients and a resolution by Reeve chain stores up to $500 was passed af- 
C. E. Bentley of Summerland and ter free discussion brought out many 
Councillor A. J. Chidley- of Peachland points of interest. The chain stores
^ ^ ■e» *p*iOi’"NW «»i "Ol
The Uric inty of Spring 
eather
: c






;fin^het4r loddfif ,we keep duf contract paid 
\ u|( "an4 in^ good standing.




affirming the previous stand which 
objected to war pensioners, mothers’ 
pensioners and old age pensioners, be­
ing classed as relief recipients was 
passed.
Stand Firm
All municipalities were’ also stand-
were blamed for taking business from 
the small stores which could not buy 
as cheaply as the chain concerns. 
Criticism of the methods used in sell­
ing farm products by chain stores was 
voiced by Alderman Gibb and Coun­
cillor Washington. Alderman Hughes-
inr^rm on the Ta^d ^f^^Jhat stmes in which most
^ - of the stock was held locally should
be exempted. The final resolution as 
passed classed chain stores as all hav­
ing ihore than six branches, and Al­
derman Spencer warned that an effort 
would be made to avoid the penalty 
by stores changing their names in 
different places.
The re-funding of municipal deben-
Tranquille charges and this was also 
re-affirmed for presentation to the 
B.C. municipalities convention.
A letter from Municipal Clerk Wig- 
glesworth of Penticton asking for in­
formation of medical fees for relief 
cases led to a free discussion of this 
question. City -Clerk Dunn of Kelow­
na, wno acxea as oi me con- t^res brougM the widest divergence
vention. explained that Kelowna paid onininn thrn.,<rhn..f
a levy of 65c per head of a family for 
this service, which cost them about 
$56 per month. Half of this was paid 
by the government. Vernon was also 
working under the same plan but 
Reeve M. Damgaardt of Salmon Arm 
stated that this had been refused by 
Salmon Arm doctors who demanded 
f their i
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Straight from the open range 
he blundered—into a cham­
pagne party! Straight out of 
the Social Rogtstcr ahe otopped 
Into a chili parlor I Ho was a 
lonesome cowboy who wanted 
to go home. She was a playglrl 
out of bounds. Result? A rodeo 
of romance as sophisticated as 
Palm Beach and as honest as 
the plains of Texas!
oOPtR
cmm\m ^
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na, ho acted as secretary of the con
of opinion -'shown throughout the 
meeting. Alderman Hughes-Games 
declared that cities and municipalities 
should have the same right of waiver 
as private companies and that muni­
cipal bodies should have the same 
power to re-fund that private com­
panies. and provincial and federal 
. . *u • ♦ 1 » TTui governments were allowed. Mayor
<f th«. n™u„lclp.mie, goo? 
shape should be allowed to re-fund 
when money had been borrowed at 
exorbitant rates. They had been ex­
ploited by finance companies who 
wanted to unload money at a high 
rate of Interest and had found them 
easy victims. No money was worth 
more than or 2 per cent he stated.
He spoke of ,the Kelowna sewage. 
system built on quicksand at a cost 
of $150,000, borrowed at 6 per cent. 
This old system had to be abandoned 
and a now one built and Interest was 
being paid on both. Alderman Spen­
cer felt that those responsible were 
blameworthy, but "why should you 
unload your former responsibility," he 
sold. Alderman Horn uphold the sanc­
tity of contract and-advocated ro-fuijd- 
Ing by voluntary agreement, but not 
with the club of compulsory legisla­
tion
Reeve C. E, BcnlU-y of Summerland 
Hinted that they had made aome of 
Ihelr bonds callable ln«l yeai but that 
the eallnblo bonds had been the hard- 
eal to Bell, City Clerk .1 W Wrlghl 
of Vernon suggested tlial It should be 
rompulsory for all munlelpalltles to 
Insert a oailnblo clause In the bunds 
sold In future and a resolullon to this 
effect making the bonds callable at 
par was passed
llenltli Unit lte|MM'l








March 8th and 0th
^‘Two Sleepy People 
By Dawn’s Early Light, 
And Too Much in Love 
To Say Good-Night!”
bui't; these lines are from Amerlea's 
hit tune, "Two Sleepy I’coplo" . , 
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suggested by Dr Young, was mad<i by 
Alderman 0, A. McKay of Kelowna 
who In ehalrman of the eornmltlee 
with Mayor Adair and lleove Bentley, 
They mol Dr Young and eonnldered 
tho question very earnfully with him, 
Thoy eonnldered that the plan as out­
lined by Dr Yo\mg wlilch prnvlded 
for two doctors and from 12 to H 
injrses wan loo expennlve i«n over 
$0’00() would hove to he rained fm lliln 
neluune li.v the Okanagan It would 
dln|)enne with Ihe pmsenl sehool and 
dinirlel uurning nnrvleo and the loe(d 
health offirern with tho staff onpeel- 
ally trained and under tho dlreel nup- 
ervlnlon of the provincial deparlinetit 
of lionlth Tile two doctors would do 
no inedleal work but woidd onl,v do 
advisory and sanitary Inspeellon work 
Tho rO|>orl of tho oomiiilllO(> that
ltio bn,'«|i lionltti offieern nlio\dd l»e ro- 
lalned under the nupervlnlon pf a sen­
ior modleal heallti officer and a sanl- 
lai-y Inspeeior in cliarge of all was 
passed by Ht« ansoclatlon
Only ftetepayom
Bcovh n Ff^Gummow and CotmoU- 
lor J, H. wrtwn inlroduccrt a poaefi. 
land roHolullon nnkliiR that only 'o- 
poyOT# fihould vote on n bqpr'parlor 
plobisolto. Reova Oummow utated
The new patterns are 







Every suit and topcojat 
will be hand-cut and 
hand-tailored to your 
individual measure.
The new styles in­
clude the Drape, British , 
Blade, the D. B.’s and 
the more conservative 
models.
"Green is one ot the 
popular shades for this 
Spring.”
Out suits arc tailored 
by “Fashion-Craft” and 
“Shiffer - Hillman” and 
arc guaranteed in every 
respect.




Como in and sec the 
now patterns and mod-, 
els without obligation.




Phones 143 and 215
Kayser Vacation Trip Contest
iHt PRIZE-—Trip to either New York or San 
Francisco, Cpntest Starts March 1st.
ASK US FOR YOUR“ENTRy BLANKS.
MEIKLE LTD.
I^elowna
18
